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Rivermen invade Murray Saturday
night. The Tigers go to Mayfield
for a conference encounter Fridaybe a disruption of orderly pro- es,ening.gress which will necessitate the
breaking up of a smooth-running Coach Preston Holland, alehough
organization of highly trained men disappointed that his team failed
with resultant depressingff t on by. so slim a margin to win its
first game in years froin Tilghman,morale and the entire efficiency of
the work of the AuthorilO." maintained it was no discredit to
lose by such a score from such aThe Senate committee restored team.to the TVA appropriation a $150.-
000 reduction in•original estimates It was a game bunch on both
for the fertilizer and soil conser- teams that fought each other for
vation program. fotir hectic periods, the first of
Local Group Optimistic
The TVA plea to the Senate for
approval of the requested approp-
riations for beginning of work at
Gilbertsville's dam site was .coiasid-
Which ended 2-0 in favor of Mur-
ray. The Tigers led at the half
10-8; Tilghman tied it at 10-all at
the close of the third, and in the
final period pulled away to a
16-10 lead before Captain Philtoed a highly optimistic indication Cutchin of Murray, cool as a lakeamong local members of the Low- treut, with three minutes remain-er Tennessee Valley Association ink led his team back' into theWednesday. on possibility of im- scoring column. They tied it upmediate beginning of emst000tion• 1 at 16 all, and Cutchin sank a freeThe LTVA is An organization I throw with 20 seconds to play toamong citizens of 40 West Ken- put Murray in the lead 17-18.lucky, West Tennessee and South- Then on a traveling penalty,irn Illinois counties which has en- Murray took the ball out ofraged in promoting o•-operation in bounds, and Cutchin' threw it inthe tri-state for the past several —into the hands of a Tilghmanyears with TVA on plans for Player who leaped high to bringOuilding the dam on the lower, it down, and he scored a crlp- aslen nessee. the game ended.
It is believed, with the indicateq Cutchin without a doubt was thefull support from TOA and the ad- -outstanding player on the floor,ministration. Ike appropriation will scoring 9 points, and playing abe authorized by the present Con- splendid game at his guard post.gress. - Billy Black of Tilghman showed
Barkley, Logan Aid up well at guard.
Washington, D. C.. January 20— The loss was Murray's first ofAnOopprepriation of $2,710,000 to the season: and the game wasstart construction of the Gilberts- Tilghman's fourth conference vic-ville dam on the Tennessee River tory.
in Kentucky was restored to the Clinton will bring an imposingindependent offices appropriation record to Murray Saturday night.bill Saturday by the Senate ap- The game will begin at 7:30 in thepropriations committee, high school building.Funds to start the project we're The lineups:
eliminated from the bill by the Murray 17 Pos.
house. Fulton 2
The committee restored the pro- Irvan 1 .
ject to the bill on the pleas of
Senators Barkley and Logan who
urged funds should be made avail-
able to start work at an early
date.
Palestine Young
People Will Give
Play January 22
The young peciple of the Pales-
tine Methodist Church will present
at the church a three-act play. ''An
Old Fashioned Mother," oil Satur-
day night, January' 22, at 7:00
o'clock. A small admission will be
charged.
The cast of characters inctudes:
Deborah Underhill, a mother of
Israel. Dorothy Wither* Widder
Bill Pindle, leader of the choir.
Jaunita Holland; Miss Lowizy
- Loving Custard, plain sewinga and
gossip. Louise Tatum; Isabel Simp-
scotO—the village belle, Ruth Scott,
Gloriana Perkins, as good as gold,
I.orene Williams; Sukey
ale widOW's mite, Sue Holland;
hn Underhill, the prodigal son,
oail Hopkins; Charley Underhill, was, ever staged—Nebo outscored_ the elder brother, Earl Lee: Broth- KlOksey.
'Or Jonah Quackenbush. a whited Teams are invited by the Inter-sepulchre, Earl Childress; Jere- national Relations Club of Murraymeth_ Gosling, (Jerry). a merry State College on basis of games
won and lost with reference to
heart Otho Winchester: Enoch
lleneor,op outcast and wanderer, the qualifications of teams playedOerridn- Billington: and Quiotus
Todd: county sheriff, Sidney Puck-
Tilghman 18
Terrell 2
Grimmer 2
Bryan s8
The Weather I
Temperature as recorded by
Government Weather ‘.Recorder
Pat Wear: .
Week- January 13-19, inclitsiye:
Date High
Thursday. 13 33 24
Friday. 14 34 22
Saturday. 15 40 32
Sunday. ,18 59 38
Monday. 17 59 44
Tuesday, 18 45 35
Wednesday, 19 . 43 29
Gardner
Puckett G Hurt
Cutchin 9 G Black 4
Substitutes: Tilghman: Tunstill,
Skinner. Clements. Murray, James
5. Referee, Joho
Tilgtunan's B team won the
preliminary game from the Murray
second stringers 284.
College Sponsors
Intra-Region Game
Pat Wear, president of the KIPA
PI Journalistic fraternity at Mur-
ray State College, said, today the
annual Purchase-Pennyrile basket-
ball game will be played at -Mur-
ray State College the night of
February 2.
Each year the outstanding quin-
tet of the Purchase meets the out- Education teacher, assists Missstanding 'team of the Pennyrile. Mary Betty Patterson. NYA pro-Teams to play in the game will ject supervisor, in directing thebe selected next Wednesday, Wear sewing.said. 
The work shop is located at theLast year. Kirksey for the Pur- city high school. and is under thechase walloped Sandy Grove. direct ,superyision of Cleve LeeCrittenden -county team, and the The boys receive excellent train -year before—first time the game ing values in constructing and re-
pairing furniture, etc.. to be used
at the High School.
Jesse M. Hunt. Madisottville, is
the, district supervisor of NYA,
and Birger 0. Berg, Paducah, is
the assistant district supervisor.
Two first°rata Ofiaffr°1fte 4--- '•
Mbrrav T-1° " *
0 Attend Meet
Purchase will play in the peelimin
ary contest.
A $50 trophy may be kept. for
one year by the winner of .the
conflict.
Frank Ryan Buys
Control of Store
Frank Rion this week purchas-
ed the interest of his brother.
Chi:irks. Ryan. in Ryan's Store.
Mot announced today he would
coriateue to run the business in a
Jnanne'v worthy of the store's
record f years.
Chillies. re this morning, did
not make kno his plans.
The Southwestern Dental As-
sociation will hold its annual
meeting Thursday evening at 7:30
at the Irvan Cobb Hotel in Paducah,
it was annOunced here today. Dr.
B. F. Berry. Murray dentist, is
vice-president ,..of the Association.
Dr. I. V..Duell, Louisville, will
be the principal speaker on the
progrihn. New officers will be
elected for 1938. Murray dentists
who .may make the trip are Dr.'
Berry, Dr: F. E. Crawford, Dr;
Hugh M. McElrath. and Dr. Wood-
fin Hutson.
'
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Volume CVI; No. 3Senate Restores Funds for
Work on Gilbertsville Dam
PROPONENTS SAY
CONTINUED DELAY
IS TOO DANGEROUS
House Had Previously Cut
Appropriation to
Low Figure
BARICLIEVAANAB 
PRESS CAMPAIGN
WASHINGTON,. Jan. 19—Sen-
ators received a warning today
that further delay in building the
Tennessee Valley Authority's $112,-
000,000 darn at Gilbertsville, •Ky..
would "introduce inefficiency and
waste" into the agency's develop-
ment program.
This assertion was contained 'in
a TVA plea to the Seruite ap-
propriations committees for resto-
ration of a $2.813,000 item for
1939 fiscal year construction work
on the Gilbertsville project. The
statement was inserted in publish-
ed committee hearings.
The Senate committee approved
the fund, which had been stricken
by the House.
"ttnless the $2,813,000 for con-
Hooker Says First
National Bank Will,'
Pay More Dividends
,.•
--Jiff H. Hooker, appointed by
F. T. O'Connor, comptroller
of currency of the United
States, on January 8 to succeed
Judge E. P. Phillips as receiver
for the First National Bank of
Murray, said tonay the liquida-
tion of the bank's funds would
be cared for as soon as was
4..ped ient ty—possiote,-----,-- -
The bank has paid 80 per cent
of deposits to its creditors
Other dividends will be paid
soon. Hooker said.
Hooker is also receiver for
the City National Bank of Pa-
ducah.
CHANDLER REFUSES
TO ATTEND DINNER
FOR A. W. BARKLEY
Observers Believe He May
Oppose Floor Leader in
-Senate Race in "—
August
TIGERS PREPARE
FOR CLINTON TILT
Tilghman Soaks eliollandmen 18-17
Tuesday; Squad Goes to
Mayfield Tomorrow
With heads "bloody but not
bowed," Murray High School's
Tigers came Up from their Tues-
day night's 18-17 licking at the
hands of the Tilghman Tornadostruction is restored.' said, the of Paducah with the determinationTVA statement. "the full- benefits to take Clinton's scalp when thefrom navigation and flood .control
will be postponed for a year or
more, and furthermore, there will
SENIOR SENATOR
HAS FINE RECORD
. Senate Majority Leader Alben
W. Barkley and Governor A. B.
Ored
in Louisville Saturday night but
neither will attend the other's cele-bration.
Asked in Washington Monday if
he would attend the luncheon forGovernor Chandler, Senator Bark-ley replied: "I have not been in-vited." He added, however, thathe would be present Saturday
night for the banquet being givenin hie honor.
Previously, Governor Chandlerhad announced he would not at-tend the 'Barkley dinner.
The Governor gave as his reasonfor not attending the testimonial
of Kentucky's senior Senator fearthat his presence wotild cause a
"misunderstanding" and might be"misinterpreted as an indorsementof Senator Oaritle,y for renomina-tion in the- August primary."
Governor Chandler, hotvever,continued to decline to state spec-ifically whether or not he wouldoppose Senator Barkley in theprimary 
-
"We wei cross our oridges as
we come to them," the Governor
quoted in response to a quetion
as to whether he was waiting un-
til after the General Assembly
adjourned before announcing.
Lt. Governor Keen Johnson also
declined to attend the Barkley
f
linner saying he expected the
Governor and- the __Oenater. to- befilial .candidatit 'in the Senatorial
primary.
The mayor of Louisville said he
would attend the Barkley func-
tion and welcome the Senator
cordially. "He is my friend," the
mayor said. The committee spon-
soring the banquet made the fol-
lowing tetement: "The committeesponsoring the dinner, at the be-ginning had no intention of making
the affair of political significanceand it does not now intend thediner to be anything more than apublic expression of gratitude by
grateful friends to Senator Bark-ley forh is long distinguished serv-ice to his state and nation.
"The committee regrets very
much that Governor Chndler had
placed political interpretation on
the affair as well as regrets his
declining to. attend: It is indeedregrettable when the Governor of
the Commonwealth refuses 1,o joinother Kentuckians, particularly a
non-partisan, non-political group,
in expressing appreciation to a
distinguished son for his achieve-
ments. .
"It is the committee's express
hope that its intention and purpose
in sponsoring the dinner will not
be confused by the Honorable
Governor's attitude and the pub-
licity .caused thereby."
Murray Wallops
Mid • Tennessee
By 45-31 Score
In a loosely called game, Mur-
ray State College's Thoroughbreds
easily defeated Middle Tennessee
of Murfteesboro here -last night
45-31. Murray led 28-12 at the
half.
—MagfildeO.-Ind BUrdette were
outstanding for Murray with JO
points each.. - ?Fowler, Murray
guard, scored 11 counters. Mc-
Keel, uanble to connect with his
famous wheel shot under the bas-
ket, went without a score but con-
tributed to Murray's first half
scoring attack.
  Neither George oar Gem. _Bland,
star first string guards, were pres-
ent for the game. Beth were call
od home last week because of the
serious illness of their mother.
Upon his mother's rapid improve-
ment, Gene indicated he may re-
turn today for tonight's game with
Delta State and the Western game
Saturday night
Cutchin played 11 men, saving
his Racers for the all-important
tussle with Western this week-end.
Memorial Group
Broadcasts Over
Paducah Station
The Murray Memorial Baptist
Church Tuesday began a series of
radio broadcasts continuances of
which will be heard over Paducah
Station WPAD if0111 7•!36 to 830
every morning._ -
The Rev. Carroll Hubbard Tues-
day was in charge of the program,
preaching the hourly sermon and
leading his audience in prayer. As-
sisting him musically were Mrs.
Carroll Hubbard, pianist, and a
quartet composed of Miss Lois
-Mi..ie Dorothy 1. 
Harold Farley, and John Travis.
Harold Fancy sang a solo as a
part of the musical feature Tues-
day morning. The Rev. W. W.
Dickerson, Calloway Baptist min-
ister, was in charge of the program
this morning, and on Saturday
morning Mr. Hubbard and his
wards will return for another pro-
gram. The Paducah station is
between 130 and 140 on most radio
School Superintendent's
Bill Moves Closer to Vote
The controversial school superin-1 bill to create a new judicial dis-tendent and mine guard ball trict in Western Kentucky.
The school superintendent bill,moved a step closer to a vote
a warm issue of previous legis-Tuesday by receiving first reading lative sessions, would provide forin the House of Representatives
at Frankfort in a session that saw
introduced a bill to augment the
old-age pension fund with money
wagered on horse faces.
The Senate held only a routine
session and ordered a public hear-
ing tomorrow on a House approved
the election of county school sup-
erintendents by popular vote; the
first election to be held in No-
vember, 1939. At present superin-
tendents are appointed by county
boards of education. The State
Department of Education is oppos-
ing any change in the law.
F. H. A. AUTHORITY
TELLS OF PROGRAM
Chester J. Fitch Says to Build
Under New Setup
is Simple
Chester J. Fitch, of Owensboro,
field representative of the Federal'
Housing Administration, spent last
week in Murray conferring with
the., two local lumber and building
dealers, bankers, contractors, and
those interested in building and
explaining to them how his organ-
ization functions to help the public
Meetings were held at both the
Calloway County Lumber Com-
pany and Murray Lumber Com-
pany at which piaces prospective
home builders gathered to hear
his program.
He re-emphasized the simple--
ness of the procedure required to
build a home under the F.H.A. It
'functions to help some one build
a new home, modernize an old
one, or refinanoe a home already
built. One important fact he
brought out was that the F.H.A.
was not a distress agency but an
agency to help people build homes
of their own, and at the same
time create employment.
As an example he stated that
if one owned a lot clear ofoezn-
cumbrances, valued at $625 he
N.Y.A. Has Active could borrow $2500 from somelocal bank, and erect a modern
home and pay it back monthlyUnits m Calloway like rent 
lu 
at approximsmallately $25 per
month, ps a  charge for
taxes and insurance. These latterThe National Youth Adminis- charges would be only one twelfthtration has established in Cello- of the annual cost. The only re-way county a program consisting quirement is that a man have aof two types of work units—sew- good moral character and a steadying and work shop activities, au- job, besides the lot. •thorities in charge today said. He pointed out that interest ratesThe program is sponsored by the were lower under the F.H.A., thatcity and county as co-sponsors. there was no second mortgages,The sewing unit is located in and other high priced financingthe basement of the Pott Office charges, that took place some yearsbuilding. Material is contributed ago. Another thing is that the bor-by NYA and the co-sponsors. rower gets the loan from the localAfter the garments are completed lending institution, and pays itthey are turned over to the co- without any red tape. It puts localspbnsors and distributed through capital to work in each homethe local Red Cross to needy community. He pointd out that anyschool children. Girls employed one interested in building a homeon the program are between the of his own could get full informa-ages of 18 and 25. They' receive tion frqm their local contractor orbeneficial training in 'sewing. bank.
handicrafts, and homemaking. Mrs. He emphasized the fact in closingAtlanta B. Puckett, WPA Adult that the people of Murray were
extremely fortunate in having
lower building material prices and
lower building costs generally
here than in any other town in
TOBACCO MARKET
CONTINUES GOOD
Average for Week's Sales is
Above $9.00 per Hundred
Pounds
Tobacco this week on all Murray
floors sold at rather steady rates,
the highest average being on Tues-
day when it reached $9.55 per
hundred
Already 1,083,430 pounds have
been soli on Murray markets, a
figure higher than any other mato
ket 'In Western Kentucky, and
bringing a total monetary value
to farrners(of $99,668.31.
The general average to date on
all tobacco sold is $9.63.
Wagons and trucks being tons
of the weed into Murray floors
every day.
Association tobacco, varietis of
snuff, and dark wrapper types sold
well on local floors last week.
Wednesday, approximately 37,000
pounds of tobacco were sold on
the Paducah market at an average
price of $8.74. Top price was $16.
Mayfield sold 92,589 pounds at an
average of $7.10 per hundred, with
high $17. HopkirOvilles average
was $9.30.
Hardin-Simmons
Date is Changed
Coach Roy Stewart announced
today that due to conflicts
schedule dates that Hardin-Sim-
mons University will be played
in Paducah, October 22, instead
of September 24, and that Middle
Tennessee, who had originally been
scheduled to play on the October
22 date. had been moved up to
September 30. leaving the Septem-
ber 24 date open.
This change was made so that
Hardin-Simmons might accept an
attractive offer to play on the
West Coast. Stewart. in com-
menting on the open date, said
that every effort would be made
to fill the vacancy, and that there
was a possibility that it would be
filled in a few days. A number
of schools are under consideration,
but Stewart declined to announce
those names.
the state. He paid Murray a trib-
ute by stating where you find
building lots selling for a good
price you have a fine progressive
town and one 'that is going places.
Murray Organization Develops Plans
For Celebration of President's Birthday
CALLOWAYANS ARE
LISTED AS AIDES
FOR TENANT LOANS
Sixty-Five Farmers Already
Have Applied For
Recognition
DYER SAYS ONLY
TEN TO BE CHOSEN
Three Calloway farmers have
been named by the Farm Security
Administration, U. S. Department
of Agriculture, to help County
Supervisior G. C. Dyer, Mayfield,
to catry out the farm tenant loan
program to aid a limited number
of tenants in this ccupty to be-
come owners, it was made known
today.
Roy Graham. Murray Route 1:
William C. Caldwell. Lynn Grove;
and B. W. Edmonds, Almo—all
well known farmers of their re-
spective communities—were chosen
members of the County FSA Ad-
visory Committee. The announce-
ment was made by. Earl Mayhew.
Leads Fight Against
-Infantile- Paralysis
DANCE AND DINNER
TOIE ATCOLLEGE,
CIVIC GROUPS AID
Purpose of Celebration is to
Aid Fight Against In--
fant
ROOSEVELT LEADS
NATIONAL SET-UP
The local organization for the
Celebration of the • President's
Birthday this week concentrated
its attention on final plans for the
birthday dinner and dance to be
held January 31 at Murray State
College, 'proceeds from whieh will
go to the fund for the prevention
of infantile paralysis. H. T. Wal-
drop, Murray Postmaster, is chair-
man of the local group.
The Foundation for the Preven-
tion of Infantile Paralysis was'
founded by PresidenO,Franklin D.R. E. Proctor, Specialist From Roosevelt. who is its active presi-Lexington, FSA State Director. Lexington. Will Advise dent. January 29 is his birthday.who said he had received official Local 'Farmers The Murray Woman's Club,notification from Regional Direc- under the chairmanship of Mrs.tory George S. Mitchell, Raleigh, ff. E. Proctor, farm management Joe T.' Lovett, forged to -the frontN. C.. ,specialist Of the University of in early activity directed to theSixty-five farmers today had Kentucky. will be in' Calloway furtherance of the drive.registered as applicants for the county February 41 2 to discuss Other civic cnyanizations in Mur-loans, Dyer said. Only 10 of this with farmers "Farm Accounts and ray—keeping up their record ofnumber will qualify in Calloway
county.
The local committeemen. with
Mr. Dyer, will go to Hopkinsville
Thursday and Friday cf this week
to attend a meeting in which it
will be decided whose applica-
tions are acceptable.
Advisory groups were also
named in 10 other counties picked
as counties in this state in which
loans will be made between now with a record of each crop andand June 30 to tenant farmers for livestock enterprise showing whichthe purchase and improvement of is making money and which is los-farms. Other Kentucky counties ing money.
are Daviess, Banged, Barren, Cal-. In a statement today. Cochranloway, Fleming, Johnson. Logan, said. "Every one should know hisMadison. Pendleton. Pulaski, and farm, should know what things heShelby. does during the year that bringMayhew said the committees of in the most income above ex-three members were chosen on the penses and what things on -theadvice of the recently appointed farm are costing him the most.state farm tenant committee from
lists sent in by County FSA Super-
visors and Farm Agents. These
local committees will study ap-
plications for loans, choose tenants
who have the character and ability
to pay for a farm, and appraise
the farms successful applicants
want to buy. He further Pointed
out - that tenants will apply forloans to County Supervisors who
will assist them in building or-- re-
pairing their houses and in mak-
ing plans to do better farnTing. rx-
tension specialists, county agents,and agricultural colleges also are
working with the FSA in givingfarming advice, Mr. Mayhew said.
Bible School May
Be Reopened Here
After Unit Meets
A. mass meeting of the friends
of the West Kentucky Bible School
will be held in the Memorial Bap-
tist Church on Tuesday. January
25, according to an announcement
made today by Carroll Hubbard.
clerk.
The property of the school has
recently been moved from Padu-
cah to Murray; pursuant to, the
action of a previous mass meet-
ing. It will be the purpose of
this meeting to take some action
concerning the future of the school,
Hubbard said.
The meeting will open promptly
at 2 o'clock Tuesday afternoon
with the Rev. John R. Flynn. Ed-
dyville, Ky.. presiding.,
Maddox and Beery
To Go in Business
Benny Maddox and ,Wildy Berry
are opening a plumbing shop in
Murray, for contracting,- repairing
and supplies, and state they will
handle Crane's plumbing fixtures.
They are seeking a location for
a shop, and will have temporaroLedger & Times Offer dence.headquarters at Dr. Berry's resi-
Carroll Farmer will cooperateIs Met With Approval with them in doing their electricwork, and Herbert Farris in doing
their heating and sheet metal• work, according to a statement is-
sued last evening by Berry.
Many Take Advantage of Sensational Offer
First Week
Many have taken advantage of the sensational sub-
scription offer by the Ledger & Times in this first weekof the campaign. More than a hundred have renewed orgotten on the list—and you can count them—since theoffer was andounced last week.
This offer to Calloway -county subscribers isaccepted very readily and we are pleased that we canoffer you this for your advantage; three years for $2.00,or two years $1.50. The regular price is $1.00 per year.See our circular for details of the offer or come tothe office on North Fourth Street and someone will gladlyeicplain it. Your subscription is welcomed at the office.However if you can't come to the office Gene Boyd willbe more than glad to call 'for it.
•
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Swann Has Sprain;
Gets to Use Stick
Robert Swann. Murray groter,
sprained his ankle Sunday after-
noon when he missed the doorstep
as he attempted to go into the
yard and twisted a ligament in his
right finite.
Swann said that during the last
fourteen years he had walked
down those steps 102.000 times
without a casualty, and he sort of
guessed he had it coming to him.
Anyway, he was proud to get to
ute a good seasoned walking cane
which he'd had laid-away for 40
years. •
FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT 
FARM MANAGER TO
DISCUSS ACCOUNTS
What They Mean.", supporting worthy enterrOises asA number of farmers in the their leaders claim—are in the vancounty are, keeping Farm Ac- of workers sponsoring the celebra-counts at the present and an ad- tion. This week, the Rotary Club,ditional number have indicated the Young Business Men's Club,that they with to start a record and the Parent Teachers Associa-bpok for next year. tion pledged support -to the cam-Farm accounting, according to paign
County Agent J. T. Cochran, is In a meeting of executive com-a record of the income and outgo mitteemen at the Postoffice Mon-of the farm cash during the year day, the unit completed its
personnel list throughout t h e
county, and Waldrop expressed his
confidence that the people of Cal-
loway would "respond nobly to
the group's efforts to eradicate
infantile paralysis."
—Community chat-titian as selected
by the executive council are Craw-
ford Arnett, Lynn Grove; Homer
Lassiter. Kirksey; Oury Lassiter,
New Concord; Vernon James, Ha-Those latter things :Mould be sal; Holman Jones, Faxon; Guyeliminated, and the things in- Billington. Alm°. Mrs. L. A. L.creased that are making most Langston. Dexter; and Rex Watsom
Coldwater.
An announcement this morning
by President James H. Richmond
of Murray College, a member of
the executive committee, declared
that the observance of the Presi-
dent's birthday will take the forth
of "an informal banquet at Wells
Hall on Monday night, January
31, at 6:30, and immediately there-
after, LeRoy Offerman's collegiate
•
Havens To Hold swing band will play for dancers
at the health building.Inquest Sunday Tickets, he said, are already on
money so that he can have a
greater 'farm income."
Anyone interested in- keeping
Farm Accounts may obtaita neces-
sary information at the office of
the county agent, which is prepar-
ing a mailing list for those who
desire to keep Farm Accounts dur-
ing 1938.
"The Inquest," will be the sermon
of A. V. Havens, minister of the
First Christian Church, at the
Vesper Service, next Sunday af-
ternoon at 5 -o'clock. The entire
service, beginning with "Words
and Music," will be conducted in
candle-Ight
"Sin and Retribution," will be
the sermon subject at the Sunday
morning worship service which
will begin at 10:45.
The Sunday School will meet
at 9:30. Sunday morning, led by
Superintendent R. L. Wade.
The Junior Christian Endeavor
Society will meet immediately fol-
lowing the, Vesper service.
The Young Peoples Society will
continue from the Vesper service
to a period of recreation, refresh-
ments and the discussion meeting.
The Ladies Aid Society will
meet Tuesday afternooh, at the
church. at 2 o'clock.
The minister will give the third
in a series of lectures on "Evan-
celebrations held in former years,
gelism for Today." at the Mid-
partly due to the fact that this
Week Meeting, Wednesday night
at 7 o'clock , year's program has been vastlyMonday night, at 8:30. the Chris-
expanded.tian Fellowship League, an organ- One of the biggest birthday cele-ization for men regardless of bratione Morgan said, will be thatchurch affiliation, will hold its heldin the Waldorf-Astoria Hoteldinner meeting in the church din- in New York on January 29. Res-ing room. A program especially
arranged for fellowship and enter-
tainment will be presented. .
Fox Holds Suspects
In Robbery Cases
Sheriff Ira Fox this morning an-
aouncedi the arrest, of four sus-
pets, —add the detention without
ba-fl of three of them in the coun
ty tail, with one on bond, in con-
nection with the breaking into the
Murray High School more than
a week'ago and the theft of type-
writers valued at $1100.
The typewriters were discovered
in a pile in a woodland on the
Ebb Outland farm a few hundred
yards south of Outland School
house last Saturday afternoon.
Fox said arrests of other persons
implicated in the robbery—as well
as persons suspected of robbing to-
bacco from local warehouses—were
imminent.
A special commission has been
created in Venezuela for the pita-
pose of making a survey, study,
and classification of aoricultural,
forestal and animal resources.
sale through. the Woman's Club
and other organizations. Either
combination banquet and dance
tickets or individual ones are avail-
able. The local Foundation through
this paper officially cordially in-
vites every person in Calloway
county, especially. and • elsewhere
to attend the celebration. -
In completing the Woman's
Club's plans for aiding in the
sponsoring of the ball, Mrs. Lovett
appointed as her committeewomen
the following: -Mrs. Carlisle Cutch-
in, Mrs. C. L. Sharborough. Mrs.
Waylon Rayburn. Mrs. Vernon
Sttibblefield, Jr., and Mrs. F.- E.
Crawford.
From George Allen, New York.
executive director of the prooram,
and from Keith Morgan, New
York, chairman, came word today
that "over 12,000 celebrations have
been planned' either for Saturday
or immediately preceding or fol-
lowing the President's birthday."
These,- the dispatch indicated,
will about triple the number of
ervations already are at a, premi-
um with all boxes and tables en-
gogeal, j-Jollywood playa ..one of
the biggest celebrations of all
time.
Church Arranges
Bible Institute
• The Murray Memorial Baptistrhurch will sponsor -a Insti-
tute in its new building for one
week, beginning Sunday. February
13, and extending through Friday;
February 18.
Prominent speakers and clergy-
men front all over the area will
address audiences throughout the
five-day session. Carroll Hub-
bard is pastor of the Memorial
Church.
Among the persons who will ap-
pear on the program In addition,to Mr. Hubbard are N. F. Lassiter.
Sunday school superintendent:John R. Flynn, J. G. CothrOn,
George Ragland, W. M. Wood. 0.
Taylor, Dewey H. Jones, E. C.
Stevena. and M. Parrish. •
A complete program of the Insti-
tute is published en another peg*
of this issue.
'
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hId any official position in it
However. beeaulte I am whole-
heartedly in this Cause. I have en-
listed the sincere interest of sever-
al representative and outstanding
Individuals who are willing to initi-
ate and carry on the work of the
new foundation.
Sportsman's Club
Reorganized
A number of sportsmen met at
the City Hall this week for the
purpose of .perfecting a better
working organtration to -promote'
better hunting and fishing in Cal-
loway county!. •
Some of this club's aims is the
planting a more game and fish.
and they intend to see to it that
this is done.
They want the friendship of
every land. -owner and promise to
respect his rights and meet _him
--way - 
.
Catered-at the Postoffice, Murray. Kentucky, as second class mail matter
Debeertption Rates:—In First Coogresidorial District and Henry and
illWilker Counties, Tenn.. $1.00 a year, Kentucky, $1.50; Elsewhere- F2-06.
Advertising Rates and Information about Calloway County market
tarnished u_pon _ .
-The Paral”is
Quest ion
In 'spite of 75 years of =find-
aous research . . in spite of the
great advances made in the pest
/Mese moat efficient, angelfish
siltation of its kind in the world.
Every member will have a- card
-seembetership and-- will be g
to present same to all landosalkers,
This brief appeal comes to you thereby guaranteeing his respons-
es the voice a thousands who can. Minty. This card is a recommen-
hot speak for themselves. The dation that the bearer abides by
thousands of past, present and fu- the law and is trying to do some-
ture victims of the disease that thing for the future generations
_dark
a toddling child more often than This club is not smade up of
a towering athlete . . . are crying big, rich sportsmen front out of
out to you for help. the State, but is composed of your
LISTEN WELL. WILL YOU DO own neighbors and friends that
YOUR BIT?
have arisen from serum. vaecine.
and nasal sprays . . of the mag-
nicicene "Fork now going on
FL ughout the country . . . four
stions that every mother and
f ther in America asks cannot be President Roosevelt. in announc-
answered ing a new .National Foundation for
the Prevention of Infantile Par-.). Will my child be paralyzedI
.t. If the first appearance of air firmly v believe that the time
Misch. weaPesh in' °11""  
aria 
has now -arrived when the whole
attack on this plague should. be
led and.directed. thcugh not con-
trolled, by one national body.
And it issfor this purpose that a-
new - niltiorial foundation for infan-
tile paralysis is being created.
Ai I have said. the general pur-artiich with equal directness con-
pose of the new foundation willvey the satisfaction of authorita- be to lead, direct, and unify the
fight on every phase of this sick-
ness,
t• It will make every effort to en-
sure that every • responsible re-' Safe Drivingtion of one who still must say. I
search' agency in this country isdo not know'. However. the sit-
adequately fasanced to carry on The careful motorist is to beuation is not quite so devoid of investigations into the ca us' of •.hope as such a terse reply sus- t"ves-7•'- . - - USt financially rewarded for safe driv-
• 
infantile paralysis and the meth- •ng accordingto an aenouncementods by whtch -it may be prevented - -gelieLl True en.:.ugh partial and some- - • from the National i!S ureau of Cu-rt endeavor to eliminate %laity - and Surety Uneferwriiers.
n to these queries. A frantic
satisfactory answer can be much of the needless after-effect In the past. motorists have paidthis disease—wreckage caused the fame price, based upon themother can be consoled. but Me s"?by the failure to make early ind accident experience in the localecsenot be definitely and honestly accurate diagnosis of its presence. ties where they live, and the type
of car they -drive, for Automobile
Bodily- Injury and Property Dam-
age Liability 'Insurance. This has
penalized the careful Motorist—
though, he might operate his car
year after year without a mishap,
his Insurance cost him as much
MuCh can be done- along • these as it did the driver who was pert-
lines right now. The new founda- odically involved in accidents. Now
tion will carry on a broad-ga
educational • .carnpaign, prepared
under expert medical supervision.
and this will be placed within the
reach of the doctors and jhe hos-,
p.italts of the country. -
• waiting- Ithyakisa - In
assured • We all know that improper care• • But There is- Hope- • during the acute stage cf the dis-The Nationsl Foundation for in- ease, arid the use of antiquatedfe4tile Paralysis has set as 'its _treatment. or •clownriget neglect orAlgal ' the- complete solution " of 
any treatment. are the catice of
thaw iatnniems They can thousands -of -crippled, twisted.they . mast . they WILL, be powiriess bodies.now.
setved And this can only be ac-
cpanplished by nationwide coopera-
tion and mobilization.
'The bugle call has sounded. Moss,
biazation orders have been 'issued.
Iligery strong. large hearted patriot
vieeded. The want is so ,dire
takes precedence over any
IrW swishes Individuals r or
'
IP is a NATIONAL emergency.
agadno tree American* has ever
f to respond to •uch a call-
That kational Foundation for In-
fafillile Paralysis must have help to
tidall its broad destiny as the
checks
COLDS
and
FEVER
first day
.no•
Tablets. Headache. 30
Waive. Nose Drops minutes
Tr "Rub-aly-Tism"--iiorlda Best
Liniment
ber companies of the National
Bureau have decided, to write in-
surance on an entirely new basis.
The new basis is the "safe driver
reward plan" which guarantees
to automobile policy-holders a 15
per -cent return of theis ,ane
F " front" line fighter of premium provided no claims
the sickoess, and there is much brought under policies during the
existing valuable knowledge that Y2 months 'after the effective date
should -be disseminated to him. of the plan. The reward will be
And" there is, also the tremen- payable thirty days after the ex-
clout problem as •to' what is to be piration di the policy year through
done with those hundreds cf thou- the agent or 'broker. All private
sands already ruined by the after- automobiles covered with bodily
effects of th s affliction. To investi- l injury and property damage in-
gate, to study, to develop every surance by the member companies
medical possibility of enabling/twill be eligible, with the eaceeption
those so afflicted .to. become eco- ! of thinst which are subject to the
nomjcally independent in their !automobile fleet plan, the exper-
local rommunities will be cne of lent* rating plan, or some other
special plan.
It will be highly interesting to
watch the effects of this new plan
the chief aims of the new founda-
tion.
The work of the new organiza-
tion must start -immediately. It on the accident rate. Under it. to
If EL OUT- OF - SORTS 7 
cannot be delayed. Its activities I drive safely means that you are
will include anteing many others i dirHectry putting hani cash • dollars-
a. those of the Georgia Warm in your pocket, 'as well as prevent-
- tsasa. s v.—A S Springs Foundation, of which I ing accidents.
TA.;.1 7..̀ '.•y.4,1..'i f,Pirig'i have been president since its in-
girvt rept i c rt. I .,..........i CARD OF THANKS .
t.•; ;,,. ',,• • - I shall continue as president of i We want to thank our manybo . . ,rr I had la.“-r. •
dor grovre I,rtle of D- ' that Foundation. But in fairness triads for their kindness duringpa.„,., oalao, sno,„ Li. my official responsibilities. I aate illness and death of our be-niscowee. my ,ligestl•-•r . cannot at this time take a very , loved husband and father. Especial-•:5:: ,ttreati? 
" 
Im ljPtc.t- ' active part in the much broader I I)' do we thank" Dr. Jones and
— 
ork that will be carried out by I Mr. Buddy Ryan and all the neigh--avires.••• Eer it frog!: 
w
ry'r drui, 
y 
te,4,..--s, the new foundation. and I there- [bora. - -• as-yea feel stirs Hume this tank- .: fore do not- feel 'hat I i-nould now Mrs. Clint Atkins and Sons.
-or
as ve.
or leg will that be all, or will It
attrance to other parts?
4, What chance is there of death?
.4. Win the paralysis be perme-
able'?
'These qUeries are simple and to
the point and deserve answers
tile finality. But the honest and
experienced physician, not with-
steleiing all that is ,known about.
poliomyelitis today. is in the pose
you do business with every day.
and who have mutual interests.
This club believes that Calloway
county is the best county on earth
and they think it should be the
best piaci' to fish and hunt, and
they are willing and anxious to do
their bit towards that end. They
will appreciate your cooperation.
A full list of members will be
printed next week.
Sportsmen from the county are
urged to join. The membership fee
Is naminaL The group will meet
again Monday night to perfect its
vans.
Cash. Dividends For
Wednesday's Sale on Our
Floor Averaged $10.12
Ow- Average for the Season is S9.42
Highest Daily Sales Average on Murray's Market
Have Been Made on Our Floor!
BRING YOUR TOBACCO HERE
Careful Flandling. Years of Expi•rience, and Personal Attention
Warrants You the Uest .of the Market
We Solicit Yóii SS Yea•riCtSt
lence ofHandling Tobacco
Grower's Loose Leaf Floor
•
• •••
At M...
-MURRAY'S LEADING FLOOR-
"LOOSE LEAF PIONEERS,IN MURRAY" •
EAST. OF RAILROAD -OPPOSITE DEPOT .
JACK FARMER. Manager
•
•
,........•••••••••,•••••••••.11•60- +-•••••••••••• -.••••••••••
KENTUCKY,
AUST JOTS
‘11# By John
THURSDAY AFTERNOON, JANUARY 20, 1938
A year ago this week the flood
was just beginning to grow into
a national disaster. Memories of
the catastrophe will long linger hi
the memory of those who served
in Murray for the cause. .
• • • . •
The lane dry January we have
had this year should dispel any
flood avonico.
The average for the local tobac-
co market has risen each day this
week on local floors. Things look
more encouraging.
• • • • •
Let's think more about Main
Street and forget Wall Street.
• • • •
A Goiid Citizen In
School
A good cititen does his part in
school He studies his lesson and
always knows them. He never
wastes his time throwing paper
wads and mud halls. He he1ps to
keels the room clean. He also helps
to clean the yard and keep all
the postera on. the wall in correct
position Pre doesn't move his seat
just to make an unnecessary noise.
He always speaks frlehdly to
everyone and he is polite to ladies
and older persons. When he is
told .• to do anything he does it
willingly and doesn't go to quar-
reling. He tries to make friend
with his teacher and his school-
mates. Is not always trying to find
fault in his teacher or some of the
other pupils. He is not quarreling
a. with some of the other pupils or
-grime doestet • --pay'-a--we have the teacher. He wears a smile all
hear it everywhere_ It Wasbrcught, the time. He is always ready to
ft.4ne this vieex. too_asoceal with retur.n. good.- -fur . evil. He navesi
the arrest of several suspects in forgets to .,say, "Good Morning,"
connection with the Murray High "Thank You" and "Please.", He
robbery and the stealing of tobac- helps to keep all the library books
co. Sheriff Fox and his deputies
are doing a good job in getting
t the bottom of the crime. The
guilty should .be punished. B
proruhishm0nt cf o gn era by
law you 'discourage our youth
from following in their footsteps. -
• • • . •
Everyone is looking with great
interest as to what Happy Chand-
ler is going to do in regard to the
senatorial race. Don't be hasty:
he hasn't officially announced yet.
Rumors sometime do not become
realities, but prove to be guess
work on the part of patitical prog-
nosticators.
Doris Duke Cromwell's hus-
band wants all income taxes and
Inheritance taxes abolished. Might
as well abolish all takes from the
poor also. If we just had one hun-
dreth of the millions of the Crorn-
wells' we would be willing to pay
more taxes. The income tax Ls'
the most just of all.
Scatter-Brain's
News
Here we are in another week.
Time again to write for our dear
old paper. Each week I always
look forward to receiving the
paper full ed news letters from
the whole country side.
Hello Love Bug down at Bran-
don's Mill or near there: I - think
the initials of your real name are
A. B. A. I may be mistaken
though. • Pardon me -if I am.
Several farmers in this neighbor-
hood have finished stripping their
tobacco and .a few have sold their
crops. The snuff people have
been out only this week. Those
that sold -received a good price.
Everyone is hoping they will con-
tinue to pay a good price.
_ ljtaere not much moving
artelicke this year. I su
we will keep our neighbors
they are now. '
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Linn and
children. Edgar .and Imogene,
visited Mrs. Lion's parents in Big
Sandy., Tenn_ the past week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Tucker and
children, Arlene. Leo.t Dwaynet
oY Murray, • were visitors in tt*
ome of Mrs. Myrtle Walker. Her
mother. Mrs. A. H. McLean. spent
Sunday in the home also.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleran Woodard
and daughter, Glenda Sue. of
Flint. Mich., are visiting Mrs.
Woodard's mother, Mrs. Pearl Al-
exander and family of Murray,
Route 5. She will be remember-
ed as R-zetie - Alexander. They
will visit here and from here will
go to New Mexico and from there
to California.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Grogan of
Murray spent the week end with
Nevin Wall. Sunday afternoon,
they went to church at Providence
and also visited Mrs. Grogan's
sister. Mrs. Hugh Randal Miller,
and Mr. Miller.
Mr. and Mrs.' Earl Lash and
their three children of Flint,
Mich., are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Sam White and family. Mrs. Lash
wal. Miss Lottie White before her
marriage.
-Mn, and .Mrs. Rube Alton and
family were in Murray Saturday
on business.
Mrs. Orlena Steely moved .Mon-
day from the home of her daugh-
ter. Mrs. H. 0, St. John, to the
home of another daughter. Mrs.
Harry Starks, Mrs. Steely has
been quite ill. She is not very
m itch better. Another. daughtar4
Mrs. John Jenkins of near. Benton,
has been visiting here since her
mother has been ill but has re-
turned to her home.
—Scatter-Brain
Cromwell Favors
Contour Furrows
By Kelly M. Cromwell
Many raiThers are becoming in-
terested in 'contour, furrows as a
means of conserving moisture and
controlling erosion. Contour fur-
row, are used chiefly on pasture
land and fn preparation of land
for setting trees. - •
W E. Blakely of the Blakely
community has already construct-
ed contour furrows on a...I...awe
pasture field. Mr Blakely has
limed this field and will sow a
mixture of 1-ed top, orchard grass,
korean and kobe.
Squire J. G. Denham of Swann
community report, that: Black
Locusts set on land thira had been
coot or furrowed were 'twice as
large as Iocusts set on uppre-
'pared land !after two years growth.
Mr. 4witham is planning to' ter-
race fift# acres this year. So far
hes has terraced some land eaelf
year slace the terracing program
was started..
' In Gallatin 'county, hybrid corn
1 1.;:aidiedvor2icatiep,e _r cent higher than, 
•
ARE YOU in the Market fur a
Radio? We eau the ACA Victor,
Philo) and Sentinel. Farm
models for homes without elec-
tricity. Johnson-Fain Appl. Co. tfc
FOR RENT-8-room house, fur-
nace heat. within 100 yards of
the College campus. Modern
Also garage apartment about the
same distance from school. Hot
and cold water. See J. G. Glas-
gow. tfc
FOR RENT-3 rooms and bath,
garage apartment, furnished. West
Main Street See Mrs. John
Ryan. tfc
FOR SALE—Chevrolet, best model
'3/ New tires. Car A-1 condi-
tion. W. A. Bell, 1008 Olive St..
Murray. Ky, Jrc
FOR SALE—a tiergain l935 Black
Dadge 4-door Sedan. 5 new _tires,
good upholstery. low Mileage. Can
be financed cheap. Apply Ledger
& Times. tic
MEN'S Half Soles-85c up. Base-
ment Shoe Shop. under Graham
di Jackaon. 1 p
FOR SALE—Twenty. (20) thousand
Black Locust posts. Last a life-
time. 10c. 15c. 20c and 25c. M.
E. Gilbert. Paducah, Jrp
FOR SALE—Horses and mules in
truck and car loads. Also Here-
ford cattle all sizes. 100 Black
Pole Angus: 40 Black calves.
Write or wire at once—J. F. Teal,
Fairfield, Iowa. FlOp
NOTICE—the person taking W. H.
Linn and 0. A. Johnson's cream
buckets and cash at Superior
Laundry & Cleaners last week
will please return and no charges
will bE made. Otherwise we shall
prosecute. Return them to the
Laundry. • ' Itp
FOR ti REIsIT—Store and living
quarters. Store on first floor;
living quarters on second. Both
good condition, on highway. Full-
sized basement. Dewey Parks,
College Addition. Call at Joe
Parks, South 18th St. lp
FOR RENT—nicely furnished bed-
,rooms, choice of 'downstairs or
upstairs. Reasonable prices. Mrs.
Geo. Hart. tic
FOR SALE — Hotpoint Electric
stove. In excellent condition. Will
,sacrifice if moved quickly. E.
S. Diuguid Si Son. lc
NOTICE—Anyone having due bills
on Thurmond's Grocery: Bring
'same to L. F. Thurmond's Feed
& Coal Co. and they will be re-
deemed. Edwin Thurmond. lc
FOR SALE—Some nice slabs for
plant-bed burners. See Farris
Machine Shop. Murray. Ky. lc
• 
CHOICE Hereford Steers, 300 lbs.
up. T. B tested, truck or car-
loads, your sort. Uniform in size.
Also heifers. Buy direct from
owner. Priced to sell. Write,
wire or - phone. Gale Dooley.
Birmingham, Iowa. ltp
FOR RENT—four-room house on
Twelfth and Olive St. Well lo-
cated. See R. T. Cathey, 401
Poplar St. lp
FOR RENT—One Partly furnished
'9-room house on Fifteenth St,
one-half block from' highway.
- Double garage, garden; big. cir-
culating heater. All modern con-
veniences in good condition. I
will show you. See Mrs Etta
Acree Williams there or 307 S.
Fifth St.. Murray, Ky. . 1 p
FOR RENT-3-room apt., not turn-
-ished. Three room furnished
gataitZe apartment, both on W
Main St: Mrs. John Ryan. phohe
58-J. tfc
NOTICE to those wanting Cotton
Seed Hulls. I am in position to
furnish you now. See or call!
C. R. Broach, Tel. 143-W. tfc
PIANO Tuning ' .and Repairing;
special price: free examination.
Phone 372-W. John 'Travis. tf
FOR SALE-1931 Chevrolet Coach
in g -od condition. Sell at a bar-
gain if taken at once. k. F. ',tette
Attorney. • Ip
_
WANTED-3 high bred Blk. Jer-
sey Giatit-- 11-aosters, Write R. C.
Butterworth. Mayfield. KY lc
CbtropractIc• The science that
makes people well and'
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
609 West Main Murray
Murray: Mon.. Wed. & Fri. P. IL
Benton Tam. Theta & list.
In their piece. Obey the teacher.
Always de what the' teacher
Says . Always keep the worktable
ready for am, doesn't always have
it covered up with papers. If the
teacher or some of the pupils have
worked hard to clean the floor
and you have overshoes wear
them Don't go out to play or go
to the toilet and when you come
in forget to pull your overshoes
off. A good citizen in wheal will
make a good citizen for his coun-
try. A good eitizeh always works
for the good of his school.
Written by Faye Smith, Sixth
Grade., Chestnut Grove School.
Puryear News
 4
Miss Annie See VanDyke, pf
Henry, Tenn., spent the week-end
with Miss Annie Louise Green.
Edgar Mitchell Flood of Padu-
eahais visiting relatives here.
Mis. Laura McClarin is at Itthis-
on's . hospital in hittrrily-fOr
ment
Mr. and Mrs. Wooaard Clayton
are .the - parents of a son born
ryJanua 10 at Mason's hospital in
Murray. He has been named Sant-
mie Lee. 
ut
Murray were Sunday visitor's in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Calhoun.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Tommie
Osbron January 8. a daughter.
Mrs. Aline Etheridge is serious-
ly ill at her home east of Puryear.
Her son. Hemp Etheridge and Mrs.
Etheridge of Murray are at her
bedside.
Miss Pauline Mohundro of Lan-
sing, Mich., is visiting her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Mohundro.
Bob Miller and Miss Moela liko-
hon were quietly married 'Friday
evening at 7:30 at the home of the
groom's uncle. the Rev. J. H.
Miller. with the Reverend Mr Mill-
er officiating. The groom is the
son of Mrs. Elton Nash The bride
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arnett Mohon. The couple was at-
tended by Miss Frances Nance and
Bill Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Miller
will make their home with the
groom's parents.
GOD'S CALLING ME
Everywhere I go. God's calling rre
To do His blessed will each pass-
ing hour.
Close to Him again I'd like to' be.
I know that He could keep me
by His power.
Everywhere I roam, God's calling
me;
I wonder why I ever strayed
away—
Away from Christ whom, I once
longed to see,
"May I be Thine again, oh Lord?"
I pray. ,
Everything I do. God's asking me
If I arTI doing that in Jesus' name.
And if I'm not I know that He
Would welcome me back just the
same
Every time I think, God's eking
me
Just why I failed to turn to Him
and pray.
When I knew that without Him I
couldn't be
Strong enough to face temptation
through the day.
7
God's near tonight, I hear Him
calling me;
I feel an awful misery in my soul;
He's calling, and now I can plainly
see
That His love reaches to the
Highest Goal.
God's calling, He's beckoning me
to come
I hear Him calling tenderly ,to-
night.
And I'm sure there is no better
time
To enter the battle for the Lord
and right.
It's I. oh Lord, Thou hast been,
calling—
So take my cold, pale hand in
Thine!
For from Thee I have long beep
falling: .
God, help me now to live for Thee
—r---
Kipa Pi Fret Wilt
Broadcast Net Caine
The Kipa Pi f, ,,ernity, local
journalistic ordO 'a ill sponse"
a special play-to ,,lay, direct
from Bowling is, cm descrip-
tion of the Vi
varsity basketbail game. The
receiving equipnisa: will be lo-
cated in the Little Chapel. of
MrraywiullstaCrtolltp•greoni'll',:1;ley broaat dc7as: t
o'clock, Saturday toening. Jatt-
tuarYg22"ameani ov
and will
willeic"tthiLle 
until
he 
At the half too oils personal-
ities and scribes wim will see
the game will gist their opin-
i0t19 as to the 11, y The Hill-
;sippers a n d Th,roughtoecia
have won seven roodar stoson
games each, since they sta:ted
their rivalry in tail Murray is
t6d -
baa
lost onlyto.. 114 1"i radieV;.''-der11
and shine!
Qpal
And 
Thou art 
nearDear 
I 111W 
,that 
Thou 
Lord. I feel thatThu
Led ea, me by 
hast heard  my
so
And 
help me r ThY.'""
live a life for Thee.
God's calling me and I'm respond-
ing
I mean to work for Him each- day,
Christ saved my soul and I am
longing
To help some other live the Christ-
like way.
I'm going to live
. 
'my life for
Christ
Some day He'll call me home I
know;
On Calvary He gave His life
He's paid my way and I' must go.
And when my life on earth shall
end
then shall hear God calling
"Pease some this way for
• shalt spend
Eternal life by the crystal
v;
-Friends.
I I n
, onder, .do you hear.
a I 
As I heard Him calling me?
Heed the Saviour's call or 'twill be
- appalling
On that awful judgment day for
thee.
Vera M. Dunce=
Dexter, Ky,
me—
thou
fouralioclub members- in, Boyle
county are finding a ready mar-
ket for popcorn at S.2 bu-hel.
Pilgrimage
Where falls night's splendor, let me
walk
Alone return in melancholy pain--
And let me dream that you not
yet have gone
And feel Our eyes with love on
me again.
Where arcs the sky, there Must be.
windy days
Which cloudy moments follow, like
the rain,
But you to me were more than
jest a phase
Of My storm-swept petalectivs.,
my domain.
Thus lcnely into lonely night
roam,
Dispelling moonlight with a somber
sigh,
Through fields of sage and fal-
low fields of loam
Until ray will deserts me and I
cry.
Besmine again, and let nuelteeseres -
eiew
Throog_h _love and life made beaa...._
tiful in you!
—Edward Freeman
HIDDEN TAXES—On a percent.
age basis it often happens that
those least able to 'pay, actually
DAY the Most in tuft. A remelt 
study made for the Twentieth
Century Fund reveals that a rural
dweller with only $500 cash income
must pay a higher percentage t!
the men with an income of S'
or $2,000. The reason, of cs
Is .that direct sales taxes ano
kinds of.. indirect taxes that
ufacturers and other prod,,
shift to the ultimate consumer
crease the cost of the basic ne-
ceksities of life, such as
Clothing and shelter. The
money a person earns, the go
Is likely to be the parcentas.
his income Used for purchao
basic necessities, and hence
paradox that the tak burden giss
larger as a Man's income decree,
James M. Combs claims the no-
Unction of being the first Pr•
county farmer successfully to t
an acre of•alfalta. Several far!
in the county sowed their !
grant and stover in 1937. Most ta
the seedings obtained good gramme
before cold weather.
AU leading breeds TY S.
Approved Klepod-teirt.•51, nWtat
'
at VIM FOURTH IRIPZAT • IHROPTION.
Clack
HOUSEFROCK5
ON SALE
More Glamour! Mori
Colour' More Style and
VALUE than ever iii
these spirited, young
hoasetrocits' Irresnst
lbly gay and SO too
priced . . 1st
PLENT1 •
$1.00 Frocks
79c
$1.69 Frocks $1.39
$1.98 Frocks $1.69
•
Children's Dresses Sames Discount as Ladies'
Boys' Tom Sawyer Suits 20 Discount
YOUNG STYLES be-
coming to SIZES 14 to
20 and 38 to 44: Notch-
ed or peter pan collars
gay belts, crisp trim'
. . housefroaks preW
sis they are practical!
The Princess Shoppe
Balcony Corn-Austin
DON'T FORGET
NEXT MONDAY, JANUARY 24th, FOURTH
MONDAY, IS THE DAY FOR OUR
$300.00 GOLDEN BUCK '
AUCTION SALE
BRING IN YOUR "GOLDEN BUCKS" AND
BUY BARGAINS
To Give You The Last Chance For This Big Offer We
Az... Giving You Still Better Prices On Certain
Items For Friday And Saturday
Come and See
AN'S
Since 1880
o a- . _oossferom. ossreetes- - e---samst7asmooss-----asissaasoeis sveSeetoattr-
rage
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Coldwater Junior
High School
Knight News
am back again after a week's
; t,ence..- I hope I will be giveu
'I-Se, however, I have not much
laws to report.
Mrs. J. C. Calhoun and children
salted Mrs. Sarah Thompson one
.light last week.
Willie Fielder was severely
burned last week when he fell
ase an open fire place. We wish
1.1 him a speedy recovery.
Mr and Mrs. D. G. Laycox. Mr.
sad Mrs. Pete Laycox visited Mr.
,ind Mrs!' Bill Thompson and to
tee at the bedside of their Miter,
Mrs_ Lottie White, who is very ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Loman Thompson
honored their daughter with n
birthday party Saturday night.
II
The young folks played numerous
games and they reported a most
enjoyable time.
Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson
vatited Mr. and Mrs. Hudie s--- neuer Sunday.
As this is Monday morning and
stile sun • is shining brightly, 1 guest
every one who doesn't have plenty
of fire wood is getting it up today.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Elkins' daugh-
ter and her husband have come in
for a two weeks' visit with home
folks.
Mrs, Alvia Ledbetter
Iwo' quilts last Week.
John Thompson visited Turner
McCage last week. Mr. Thome',
son reports that Mr. McCage. who
rs- been ill for several weeks, is
•.•,ry weak.
Mr. and Mrs. Cordis Cunning-
..m have moved to the Charlie
Steele place. Mr. Cunningham will
iipirate 1 the mill near there for
W T. Steele.
Mr. and MN. Clyde Steele have
issved to the Simpson place.
Mr. and Mrs. Lish Jimerson
!save moved back to their. old
Lorne place.
Eche Cunningham has moved
sver en the road to be close
neighbors of Loman Thompson.
Glad to see where Mrs. !Wady
Thompson teat to visit her mother
last week.
Well, so-long to every one until
next week.-Pop 'Eye.
New Concord School.
I. News -
The debating team met the Fax-
on team Wednesday of this week
IT1 their first debate. Our debat-
aigsatearn is coached by Leon
Grogan and is composed of the
following students. Marie. Shoe-
maker. senior; Ernestine Miller;
uniora_. saatie _ SiadablefielsHunior;
arid Nina. Rose, senior.
Sports .
The Hazel basketball squad- writ
come to Concord Friday night,
January 21, for two games. The
fir-t game will start at 7 o'clock.
A German firm has developed
axe types of concrete mortar which
can be used at temperatures up
to 2,012 degrees Fahrenheit with-
.. oua undergoing any change, ex-
pected to be especially suitable
11 for the construction of heatingplants.
Read the Chiaaliled Column.
HAZEL NEWS]
Missionary Society Meets
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Hazel Methodist church had
its first meeting of the new year
last Wednesday afternoon, January
12.
The meeting was helLt in the
home of Mrs. T. S. Herron. The
business meeting, was presided
over by the president, Mrs. Her-
ron, after which Mrs. Dunn had
charge of the following program:
Mrs. D. C. Clantora Mrs. Harry
Copenhaver, Mrs, W. B. Scruggs
and Mrs. Alice Jones gave talks
on the Missionary topic which
was "Our Gifts For World Wide
Missions"; Mrs. Olga Freeman gave
the • meditation. After singing
"Bless Thou the Gifts", a social
hour was enjoyed with Mrs. Her-
ron serving lovely refreshments.
-The -February meeting seflIThe
'held in the home . of Mrs. Olga
Freeman-- •., . _
Mr.Atid -"Mrs. Miller Entertain
Mr. and Mrs. VT. H. Miller en-
tertained with a birthday dinner
at their home Sunday, honoring
their son, William Cyrus, on his
13th anniversary.
to a few of his scho mates and
friends.. Those present were James
Marshall Overcast. John Will
Owen, Joe Baker Littleton. Ted
Clanton Brandon, Will Frank
Steely, and William Cyrus Miller.
The following items from the
Mayfield Messenger will be of in-
terest to our readers:
"Miss Lucille Gooper has re-
turned as superintendent of nurses
at the Mayfield Hospital. Miss
Cooper, head nurse of the local
hospital for several years, was re-
cently connected with a hospital
in Frankfort.
"Mrs. J. M. Mayer, who has been
head nurse of the hospital 'here,
resigned, and Dr. and Mrs. Mayer
are now residing at the Lowe
Apartments."
Miss Cooper is the daughter. of
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Cooper of
Hazel, Route 1. and was graduated
from • 'Hazel High School before
taking up her studies as a nurse.
Dr. mayer was reared in Hazel
and he And his pdrents. 'Mr., and
Mrs. Jake Mayer. are' well known
to the readers of the Ledger &
Times.
Mr. and Mks. Charlie Moore
Herron, McKenzie, Tenn., spent a
few days last week in the home of
his brother, T. S. Herron, and Mrs.
-
Mrs. T. S. Herron and visitor,
(Mrs. Charlie Moore Herron, visited
Miss Ann Lou Herron last Thurs-
day. who is teaching at Lynn
Grove.
Miss Ola May Lassiter, Mrs.
Rupye Singleton. Herbert Cole of
Paris. and Mrs., Mazelle Hoffman
of Memphis. Tenn., were Sunday
guests in the home of Mrs. Mariam
Wilson and family.
Mrs. Madison Ray is confined
to her bed this week' with illness.
Mrs. Guy Caldwell and daugh-
ter, Nivia. .pf Somerville. Tenn_
were in Hazel over the week-end
visiting relatives and friends.
Report of Condition of
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
in the State of Kentucky, at the close of business
on December 31, 1937
ASSETS
Cash, balances with other hank, and cash
items in process of collection $ 13,128.17
United States Government obligations, direct
.and- fully-guaranteed  22,684.38
Other bonds; notes, and debentures  22,810.00
Loans and discounts  54,544.31
Overdrafts 81.77
Banking house owned, furniture- and fixtures 2.695.00
TOTAL ASSETS $115;943.63
LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL
Deposits of individuals, partnerships, and
('orporations: •
1)emand deposits $ 35,596.64
Other time deposits  41,443.09
United States Government and postal savings
deposits 
State, county, and municipal deposits 
TOTAL DEPOSITS $82,149.02
TOTAL LIABILITIE,S EXCLUDING
CAPITAL ACCOUNT $82,149.02
Capital account:
(a) Capital stock and capital
notes and debentures ....$25,000.00
( b) Surplus •  5,000.00
(e) Undivided profits  732.14
(d) Reserves from bond account 3,062.47
(e) Total capital account  33,794.61
109.29
5,000.00
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL $115,943.63
On December 31, 1937, the reqUired legal reserve
against deposits of this bank_ was $4,100.00. Assets re-
ported above which were eligible as legal reserve am-
ounted to $35,812.55.
This bank's capital is represented by $25,000.00 cap-
ital sold to public; 1,000 shares of first preferred stock,
par value $10.00 per share. ret,i_rable,j4,014.0)0. per share:
anti 1.,500 shares of corriiniii "stikT,.par $10.00 per, share.
I, J. M. Marshall. Cashier of the above-named bank,
'do solemnly swear that the above statement is true, and
.that it fully and correctly rgrrresents the true state of the
se•veral matters herein contained and set forth, to the
hest of my knowledge and belief.-J. M. Marshall, cashier
(I o•rect-Attest :
D. N. White, C. T. Allbritten, G. L. Craig, Directors
STATE OF KENTUCKY, COUNTY OF CALLOWAY.sworn to anthsubscribed before me this 18th day of
January, 1931,And I hereby certify that I am not an .of-
ficer or director of this bank.-W. H. Miller,. Notary
Public, (My tommission. expires July 6,, 193k)
. '4••-wir•
1,•••
a
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Mrs. Herbert wail and Mrs. Sam
Robinson of Murray were in Hazel
Saturday afternoon to visit friends
Mrs. Kent Jones and Miss Leslie
Faanklin Garrett. of McKenzie,
Tenn., were here Sunday to visit
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
F. Denham in North Hazel.
Mrs. Dave- Myers, who lives
West of Hazel, is' confined to her
bed with illness.
H. I. Neely and 0. B. Turnbow
were in Paducah Monday on busi-
ness.
Mrs. Clara Garrett, Fells Tenn.,
spent Wednesday night in the
home of 4Kr. and Mrs. H. I. Neely.
Elder Adron Daran of near May-
field, filled his regular monthly
appointment at the Church of
Christ here Sunday morning at 11
o'clock and in the evening at 7
o'clock.
Miss Verna Littleton of Puryear,
Tenn., was' in Hazel ,Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellie Cochran are
in Paducah- for- a re*, weeks as
Zuests of their daughter, Mrs. Tre-
valiardin, and other relaaissee And
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hull and
daughters, Barbara and Anne of
Paris, 'were Sunday afternoon
guests of Mr. and Mrs. 0. B.
Turnbow and family.
Mrs. Charlie I
in Murray Sat-
urday as guests of their cousin.
Mrs. Raleigh Meloan.
Eveiefte Orr of Crossland visit-
ed his mother, Mrs. S. A. Orr, in
North Hazel recently.
W. S. Higgins of Paducah was
in Hazel MOnday.
Luther Robertsost of Murray was
in Hazel Monday on business.
Mrs. Clara Garrett. of Bells.
Tenn., Mrs. Amanda White of
Murray, Mrs. R. B. Chrisman of
Paris, and Mrs. H. I. Neely, Hazel,
were dinner guests of Mrs. R. R.
Hicks last Thursday.
Mrs. Sallie *Lamb has gsne to
St. Louis to spend a few days
with her daughter. Mrs. Harmon
James, and Mr. James.
Mrs. Dee Huey, who lives a few
miles Southeast of Hazel, is ill
with pneumonia.
Jim Edgins spent Monday in
Paris on business.
Sam Garrett of McKenzie was in
Hazel Sunday to visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Lampkins of
Mayfield were in Hazel recently
to visit relatives and friends.
Dr. R: M. Mason of Murray was
in Hazel last Thursday..
Mrs. Bertha Maddox, Mrs. R. R.
Hicks and Maurice Maddox wete
in Mayfield last week.
Little Bobby Hicks of Spring-
ville.- Tenn.. is visiting in the
!lame qAs graruiparents,--Mr.--tuid
Mrs. R. R. Hicks in North Hate'.
Billie Harmon is confined to his
room this week with illness.
Herman Edwards was in Murray
Monday on business. •
Miss Jewell Hill, Claud Ander-
son. Mr. and Mrs. Macon Erwin
spent Sunday in Mayfield as the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. George.
Mr. Anderson and Mr. Erwin at-
tended the district meeting of the
American Legion at the Legion
Hall Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Erie King and daughter.
Maudie, were in Murray Tuesday
on business.
0. B. Turnbow was in Paris
Friday on business.
Mrs. Julia Robinson of Murray
had as her dinner guests Tues-
day Mrs. Clay Garrett of Bells.
Tenn., Mrs., H. I. Neely, Mrs. 0. B.
Turnbow. Hazel. and -Mrs. Amancla
White, Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Ward. Mur-
ray, and Miss Jewell Hill, were
dinner guests of Claud Ander-
son recently in honor of Mr. An-
derson's birthday..
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Miller and
son, Bob. left Tuesday morning by
motor for Madisonville, Ky., to at-
tend funeral services for Mrs.
Miller's brother, Bob Parker, who
died Monday of pneumonia.
James Wilson left Sunday for
Memphis. Tenn.. where he has ac-
cepted work at that place.
Miss Rubye Weft is confined
to her bed this week with flu.
Little Betty Gene West also has
flu. •
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert McKenzie
and family of Martin, Tenn. Mr.
and Mrs. Mack McKenzie and
baby of Chicago were Sunday
visitors in the 'home of Mn. and
Mrs. Destle West and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter l'earson of
Martin, Tenn., were week-end
guests of Mrs. F. L. Meador. Mr.
and Mrs Joe D. Meador of Mem-
phis, Tenn., also spend Sunday
with their mother, Mrs. Elena
Meador,
Locust Grove News
We are very sorry indeed to
hear of the death of little Norma
Jean, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Hanley, who the death
angels took Sunday morning at 2
o'clock. She was only sick two
days before her death with diph-
theira.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Nors-
worthy are the happy parents, of
a 9 pound son. Mr. and Mrs.
orsworthy and baby are at the
home of Mrs. Norsworthy's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cole.
Mrs. Zelna Russell is confined to
her room with bronchial trouble.
The children of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert. Towers, have whooping
cough.
Mrs. Sam Pace is on the sick list
this week with heart trouble.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Watson
and little grandson. Rob Staples,
spent the week-end with their
daughter, Mrs. Morgan Cunning-
ham, Mr.' Cunningham and family.
Miss Ida Brooks Alexander is
very ill with flu.
Comus Alexander cut his thumb
with a hand axe Sunday morning
while cutting up corn for his cows.
His thumb is responding nicely to
treatment
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hanley and
children. Herman and Ann, Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Hanley spent
last Thursday with Clyde Hanley
and family of Benton.
Miss Alice Tucker spent tale
week-end with Mrs. Carl Usrby
and family-Red Bird.
Clinic Hospital Notes
Frank , Tooly, Murray, was ad-
mitted Wednesday.
Dick Hall, Mgrray. admitted
Wednesday.
Giusuid Warren of near Murray.
was admitted last Wednesday for
treatment.
Mrs. Elwood Gordon and young
daughter. Joette of Benton, were
dismissed Tuesday.
Mrs. Roy Bsatwright of Potter,
town is doing. nicetylpal_awiega_ina
'appendix oparatinn.
Clird Churchill. Murray, is much
improved following treatmena for
pneumonia.
William Packinan. Murray,. was
dismissed this week following
treatment.
Miss Margaret Trevatharfs Paris,
Tenn., was discharged this- week
following treatment. _
-Columbus Shepherd, Murray,
was admitted Tuesday - DO" treat-.
• •-s- • .
Mrs, Brent .turnbow of near
Lynn Grove,' was admitted this
week for an operation.
Mr. Charlie Graham, Murray,
was admitted this week fur treat-
meet.
mated Wednesday. fur an appendix
operation.
Luther Blanton. colored, was ad-
mitt,ed this weekafor treatment of
injuries.
G. C. Hatfield, Murray. is under-
going 
.treatment.The small son of D. M. Thomas.
Hymon. was treated thfs week foe
injuries received from a fall.
James Buchanan. Murray, was
treated this week for an injured
ankle.
Murray Route V
Quite a bit of sickness in our
neighborhood during .the past few
days. ,"Uncle Joe" Robertson and
daughter,Miss Alice, have been ill
with flu. Most every' one have
colds. _ Garvin Linvilla is raj"-
[
tering with an infected hand. Edd
Norsworthy is confined to his bed.
Mrs. Mabel Stom - has been indis-
Posed ever sinceahsg killing.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben strainson *02.
Hazel were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stom and
family.
Roy, Adams of Detroit, Mich.,
returned to his home Friday • after
spending the holidays with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tobe Adams.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
And -Mrs. G. E. Linville and fam-
ily were Miss Beatrice Johnson of
Hazel. Mr. Old Mrs. .Noah Holley
and daughter. Miss Grace, of Jones
Mill,. Tenn., J..W..Salmon of Buc-
hanan. Mr. and Mrs. Garvin Lin-
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Grubbs cf
Paris visited Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Grubbs Sunday afternoon.
Carrion Buchanan and Lataan
Craig went to Mayfield- Monday.
Mr. and Mrs: Garvin Linville
visited Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Jack-
son and family of . Buchanan.
Ten0., Saturday night.
' No. Sweet Pea. Santa. didn't 'get'
me but my school is about to. I
don't have time to gather much
news now. I leave home at
6:40 and get back at 5.
Snowball we enjoy your letters.
Wish you could have been with
us Sunday. a
C you next,week if I can.
-Poop-Deck -Pa ppy
Buchanan Route 1
Mr. and Mrs. Naylor Clayton
visited Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lamb
of Coldwater Saturday night'.
Miss Estelle Clayton of Mt.
Pleasant spent Wednesday night
with Miss Prentice Mae Clayton.
Mr. and Mrs. James Ray of
Blood River were guests Saturday
night of Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn
Clayton and family.
Naylor Clayton was a business
visitor in Puryear Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tilman Clayton
and family were guests Saturday
night Asf Mr. and Mrs.' Lilburn
Alton of near Coldwater.'
Chas, Rose of near New Provi-
dence, moved . in this neighborhood
Saturday. Welcome Mr. and Mrs.-
Rose,
Miss Lucille Clayton spent Sun-
day with her grandparents. Mr.
'and Mrs. Tom Morgan. East of
Murray.
Old Glory, how are You? I
haven't seen your letters for -sev-
eral weeks. May have overlook-
ed it. but missed it just the same.
Hope you are well and had an en-
joyable and profitable Christmas.
Here's wishing you health and hap-
piness in 1938.
Mr. and -Mrs. Arthur Like Were
at the bedside of Mrs. '° Like's
mother, Mrs. J. N. Parker.- Sunday,
who resides east of Murray. Mrs.
Parker has paralysis. We wish
for her a speedy recovery.
Mrs. Albert Clayton, Who has
been confined to her bed for' sev-
eral months orating trouble, is re-
ported, uagraproved.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bucy of Pa-
ducah were visitors with Mr. and
Mrs. Wilburn Clayton Sunday.
The Reverend and Mrs. Clayton
and children of Lexington,' Tenn..
have returned home after several
weeks' visit, among relatives here
and in Hazel. Ky.-Busy Bee.
Exports -of aeronautatattaalaulP-1
ment from the United States in the
first ten -months of this year were
'valued at $31.088,911 rompared
hewith $18,271,077 in t correspond-
ing period of last year to establish
a new au-time record for any one
year. .
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
Constipated?"Foao years I had constipatiOn, awfulgas bloating, headaches and back pains.Adlerika helped right away. Now, I eatsausage, bananas, pie, am thingNever felt better " Mr,. Mabel Schott,.
ADLERIKA
Dale et Stubblefield, Druggists
irksey High News
Back to school Monday morning
to`start a new semester. In spite
of niuth sighing anal moaning Deist
ot us emerged from semester ex-
ams on top.
Some of us, managed to make
the honor roll. 'fhe list. follows:.
Fourth grade, Wanda Jean
Brooks, Martha Fulton. Catherine
Williams. Third grade, Mary Alice
Wilson, Mary- Ruth Jones, James
n.Colema Rob Staples. Joette
Sutter Arid -Ire Mertia. :Freshmen,
Pat Carson. Charles D. Clark. and
Doi-i. Eis 'zelf. Sophsmores. Willa
Dean Para. lalaredah Story, Irene
Morgan. Nora ' Coleman, L. C.
Miller. auranta. Mary Belle Pace.
Kathleen Myers, Aliese • James,
Sue Marine. Joe Jones, Richard
Mills. G. W. Edmonds. Harry
Dauglas. Rutherford Morgan. and
Robert -Ca, tun. IT -MIigne• SCT S",- ttl
Roger's. .Mary .Elizabeth- Johnson.
9aada:5- G- .P..ol, --and.
Jhrtiet4 Potts. Junior high'. Awns"
Dean Myers. Dorothy Workman,
Marcile Riley. Lorraine James;
'
To the many new students, who
joined us this mester. we ex-
tend a glad welcome. New s
en ering ig asachool are:
Gracie Nell Waldrop, Charles Wal-
drop. Martha Perdue, Catherine ,
Perdue. and Willa Mae Hargis.
Those entering the grades are as
follows: Willa Dean Prince, Willa
Mae Prince. Mildred Prince, Ed-
win Earl Pierce. F'relon Pierce. •
Gene Houston, Billy Houston, Re- '
becca Waldrop, and James HargN
Friday night we lost a well
fought game to Murray High by a
score of 40-24. We won, a 35-26
victory over Troy High School
Wednesday night. The Kirksey
Independents defeated the CCC
team also on Wednesday night.
We hope to be successful again
Saturday night when we encount-
er the Brewers five on the Kirk-
sey floor.
To the students . of Kirksey High
We are making a good proposition
and we hope' they will think so,
too. Every student who will come
to the ball game Saturday night
And help- boost and yell for our
boys will be admitted free of
charge.
Much 
going
uch 
clanging and clinking is
n
'round school this week.
' 
We art at last getting our water
system installed. Soon we hope
to be 'drinking out of bubbling .
fountains instead of the "old oaken
¢iqcksa hang's. -n----the-wel l...
Showers are also being installed •
the great delight of the ball tear
The Public Speaking Club n,. '
this morning and completed is a,
ganization. Several new memb.•
Caine in increasing our numa,•,
to 14. It is our purpose to in-
Create ability and inteaest in pub-
lic speaking in our school.
R. B. walker has started the
fir-t registered Jersey herd in
Spencer county with 15 call!,
- 
•- 
--43.1"11411r ".•
PAGE TilitEE
By lia Frailty's Stevens
Everyone seemed* to have en-
joyed the week-end as the days
were beautiful; and sun-shiny.
On account of whooping cough
and other reasons, the Negro Mins-
trel has,, been delayed for two or
three months. We have now start-
ed to work on it harder than be-
fore- and intend to put it on in
short, irae it nathing preeeetta:-
We are studying harder than
before in order to escape final ex-
ams. -•
We were very glad to have a
new student. Fred Broach, in our
freshman class and we are sure
that he will continue as an excel-
lent student.' °
Several are back in Miss Jones'
room after being ill with whoop-
ing cough. , err
Students Who were fortunate
enough to attain the honor roll
were as follows: First grade, June
Adagio and Jean Darnell; second
grade. -Charles Rob Adams; third
grade, Robbie Lee Easley and Bet-
tie Jo Cochran. fourth grade, An-
nie Nell Richie, Rebecca Young-
blood. and Dorothy Morgan.
'The primary grades are very
much interested in their supple-
mentary readers that Miss Jones
gin fsa them,, over The week-end.
Brazil today is one of the best
maPIcets for complete radios, im-
ports since US$ beginning of the
current year averaging between
College Band to
Appear in Church
The Murray College band, under
the direction of Prof. William Fox.
will appear for the Sunday eve-
ning service at the First Methodist
Church. it was made known here
this morning by church officials.
In addition, the Girls Glee Club
of the college, under the direction
of Prof. Price Doyle, head of the
college department of music, will
give renditions of noted selections;
and a college brass ensemble will
be directed by Prof. Joseph Gar-
ton, new instrumental instructor
at Murray State.
6,5011 and 7,000 sets per' month. Kenton county homemakers have
Robertson county farmers are worked out several menus that
insuring sheep in a coopreative as- give an adequate luncheon for 20
sneintion. cents per person.
• * II •• * •
Important
NOTICE
To All Poultry Raisers. We are Now Stock-
ing and Booking Orders for
Helms U. S. Approved
BABY CHICKS
All Leading Breeds,eds, Sexed and
Unseated 
Helms Chicks have that in-born
health, vigor and quality that as-
sures quick development into big,
strsing, high.producing birds, that
live, lay and pay.
GUARANTEE
• We guarantee every chick to reach you
alive and in good condition and health.
Buy with confidence.
99%; WORTH PURINA FREESTARTENA
*With each order of 100 AA or AAA Baby Chick Booked
Between now and March 1, 1938
ECONOMY FEED STORE
NORTH 3rd ST., MURRAY, KY.
Continuing Our
January Clearance Sale
SAVE DURING JANUARY
GINGHAMS.,
lionieStead. apron check ging-
ham. Per WM-
8c
Pepperell's 81x90
3 -Year Sheets
Guaranteed by the makers
wear for 3 long years.
of this favorable low prep,
-inch 
I 
LARGE 15c
Turkish Towels
colored borders. Heavy absorb-
to wash and ent 
quality-I 
18x36-inch Towels-white with
Take advanta?,e 8c$1.09 values.
EACH
$1.00 BALBRIGGAN
PAJAMAS
They are warm, easv fitting and
comfortable. Ski-bottom, ankle
huggers. Actual $1.00 values.
While they last.
49c
Nicely
Sews
k.
Belton Brand
Brown
.
finished, closely
easily. YARD-
8c Hi-Count
NI u s I i n
woven brown muslin.
"FATHER GEORGE" and
"MICHIGAN"
Brown Muslin
Made of select cotton yarn in
soft finish, close weaving. Per-
feet quality. YARD-
fic
,
DON'T VORGET, Jan, 24„111C; :11110,,,
• 
tr 
-Next Monday is 4th Aov t. ttonday. The "Best" $14.95 re rile
Man's Suit or the "Best" ,. 7,ArAkil.(Unbleached,
$5.95 Dress in our store ‘ ..W.04 \
• • 
'''f' will be awarded • •
,
Pepperell's 39c
81-in. SHEETING
Standard, high natality sheetings
19-41 81-inch widths. Bleaches
white in few washings. PER
Grade
In full . C
clear
YARD-
FREE! at 3 P. M.
There is still ample time to get
more Free Tickets. One gi ven
with each 50e purchase. Shop
and Save here, Friday. Saturday
and Monday in our January
Clearance Sale and get more
Free Tickets.
TUBFAST ,
WASH _FROCKS 4/
Crisp, attractive new patterns of better
A c
quality materials. Spring styles will!
ni;ty trimmings. Women's and misses
sizes 14 to 20 and 36 to 44.
A Speedy Sell-Out at-
"I5c "DALTON"
- - - TICKING
Extra heavy, closely woven tick-
ing for straw and feather bed-
ding. Fast color, full width,
YARD
Mink
YARD WIDE
HOPE MUSLIN
The standard bleached muslin
al 4 ,,--,..s"4...fhaI all custo
Sink .swity benefit-limit 20_yds.
., 
tle -Y, '
' W 
New
prints:
Yard Wide
Dress
patterns! Excellent
Fail widths. YARD
Fast Color
..Prints ge
service giving percale
-
Boys' HI-BACK
- • OVERALLSBig Leed" brand-220 wt. Boys'
, 0Yeralls in all sizes. ,,i
39c
PAIR
Part wool single blankets,
huge 72x84 size, sateen
bound, each
98c
One
Low,
and
F'
'
Lot of Ladies' Oxfords, Pumps, and Strips,
Medium Largeand High Heels, Fdshion $1.00
Comfort Models 
size PLAID Sheet
Blankets full 64x76 size,
colorful large plaids
, 44c
,
flNAN 
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PAGE FOUR• THE LEDGER &
MRS HARRY I. SLEDD, Editor PHONE 247, PLEASE
SOCi E TY 
I Coppy for this page should be submitted not later than Tuesday
afternoon each weak.
Social Calendar
Saturday, January 22
The Alpha Department will meet
at 2:30 p. m. at the home of Mrs
G. B. Scott with Mrs Joe T.
Parker. Mrs W. W. hIcElrath and
Miss Floy Robbins assisting hosts.
Monday. January ,24
_Monday Bridge Club meets with
J. CapIsnger.
_ -•Thateitlap. - -
The annual business matting of
the Magazine Club will be held at
3 P. m. at the High School build-
ing. A full attendance is urged.
'
_The B and P. W. Club will meet
at 630 p. m. at the club room in
 it
Mrs Luther Robertson, Mrs. Dewey
Jones. Mrs. Carman Graham, Mrs.
R. W. Key, end the hostess._
Wassday Bridge Club Meets
The Wednesday Bridge Club met
with Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes at her
„home on South Sixth street. Mrs.
J. li Branch won the prize for
high *chore of the afternoon.
The hostess served a lovely
party plate. Only members were
present.
Stoner nanan-36112i-Wesit
Misses Emily and Oneida Wear
entertained at dinner Saturday
evening at ,their home when guests
were fisherman friends' of their
brother. John Wear who was
spending the week-end at . home.
licious menu, tales of the -fish
that got away" provoked much
amusement.
Included In the guest list were
John Wear. Ronald Churchill. Ed
St pne orlock for a luncheon at Diuguid. Jr. Hewlett Clark. Clif-
ttie home of Mrs. B. W. Overbey, ford Melugin. Hugh Melugin, John-
which was in commemoration of Rowlett, Karl ,Frazee, Elliott Wear
the birthday sf Robert E Lee. and W. H. Fox.
A color scheme of red and white
was carried 'out in the lovely dec- So And Sew Club Has
orations and the menu served. Interesting Meetings
The hours, after lunch were
spent in a short business session
and in work on the historical
scrap-book which the U. D. C.'s,
are compiling. •
There Were twelve
present.
U. D. e..• Have Linsebeea
Meeting
The U. D. C 's met Wednesday
members
• • •
Mrs. Lassiter Is Luncheon -
• Hostesses
•
Mrs. Carroll Lassiter was h.:stess.
Tuesday to a luncheon at her
home. which was a delightful af-
fair.
--71'he table with its centerpiece
Of red flowers and burning red
• tapers emphasized - a color scneme
of red and green.
- Guests. were Mrs Luther Jack-
son. Ni-rs. Boyd Gilbert Mrs Her-
bert Dunn., Mrs Herman ROSS,
Mrs. Max Churchill as hostess
Thursday. afternoon So the So and
S. Club. The hours were spent
Informally
The hostess served a party plate
to tight members 'and one visitor,
Mrs. W Hutson.
The next meeting will be with
Mrs Freed Cotham.
On Thursday evening. -members
if the So and Sew Club and their
husbands met at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. 0. B.- Boone for a sups
per meeting 'which was in the na-
ture of a surprise birthday party
for Mrs Max Churchill
Games made divrsion -during th,
evening
-Those present 'were Mr aita Mrs
Chur, .: Mr and Mrs 0. B
+ •
What Is The Calloway
County Housing Guild?
The • CALLOWAY COUkTY; and.. ,s sne price, and , with oneHOUSING GUILD. a member of • definite tesponsibility.
the !Stational Housing Guild. spon- Our salesmen, with our neces-pored by Johns-Manville Corpora- ,
sary building contracts arid form&tion, with headquarters at the, '
C.K.LLOWAY COUNTY LUMBER [ are able to handle this for you
COMPANY. is now a- nationally : at. the most ecotiomical figurin's_besknown housing system. Thesworcls • cause it eliminates all the old-housing guild" have been filer' routine that was so expensive inWashington. D. C.. under the the. past For, imtoore, we propose.National copyright, and trademark .0 design. draw and plan . yourlavas. • j home and grounds so that you may
In order to become a member of at one glance be able' to see whatthe Nititinal HOdising Guilgl. Our ! the - finished. product will be like.
personnel must • be trained in ttie4-Vie propose to make ft' almost
Guild .Schote conducted by Johns- j equal to buysnir a car, where- the
Manville. The equipment that you salesman .can roll it ,out on the
see and shat we have in our office: floor 'and you can see exactlyis especially prepared for and what you nee nuying and at an
Is to be used' by us for our mutual j exact known price for cash or
. protection. , monthly payments. We have elimi-
The CALLOWAY - COUNTY nated the old. estimating system—
HOUSING GUILD is made up ,/ that is, have your home estimated
the leading lumber dealer. archis and then multiply by two.
'tact, contractors, heating a rid The home repair and estimating
plumbing contractor, electrician. j guide, prepared by the leading
and financing agencies. Through home builders in America_ is used
this organization we are making it by us. Through this guide, which
possible for the - home owner, or does not stuff or forget, we are
new home builder, to repair or able to give you the correct fig-
erect his new home in the most, ores on whatever specific work,
modern and. economical way pos-iyOu wish done at the right price.
sible. This enables our prospects ! Through the Guild training of per-
to have the "complete packages ' sonnet and new materials and mod-while dealing only with one inch- ern methods of construction ,cost
vidual 'or company. _By ___Shis _swe,saving devices), .we_.are zertain
mean that the CALLOWAY7 that we will be able to give you
' COUN1FT HOUSIIIG GUILD will ; the most modern house for Less
be able to -handle all Parts 'of the than has . beenssTent in the past
repair or new building without it for haphazard' construction_ Under
being necessary for you to see • this plan you get the Home as one
anyone else. 11 eliminates the • ne- , unit: We ask that you come in
cessity of your seeing,...thi_.realtor, j and let us .explain this in detail
architect' and financing agencies to you—Calloway County Housing
TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, JANUARY 20, 1938
Booe. .Mr. and Airs. George Ed
Overby, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Boone, Mr. and Mrs. Arden Knrght,
Mr. and Mrs. Graves Hendon. Mr.
and Mr& Preston Berry. Mr. and
Mrs. Carney Hendon, Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Sable. Mr. and MIS Hubert
Dunn, Mrs. Joe Houston and Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Turner
• . . •
Busisiess Meeting Of Woman's
Club At Mrs. Sexton's
Mrs.. J. D. Sexton ripened her
home for the January business
meeting of the Murray Wonuan's
Club Thursday afternoon, when
members of the Music Department
were hosts._
Mrs. Joe Lovett presided and
gave echoes from the recent meet.
ing of the State Board of the Fed-
eration in Lexington Reports
from various chairmen were heard
and routine business attended to
The club voted ten dollars to be
applied to the Student Loan Fund.
Mrs G. B Scott led a discussion
on pending questions before the
- legislature.
_. Al, tbe _conclusion of the business
session Dr. James H. Richmond
addressed the group on "Character
Education."
Mims Eleanor Hire was -presented
in a piano number. John Pritch-
ard, a college student, accompa-
nied by Jack Sargent, rendered a
lovely violin solo.
men s were sers • corn
a beautifully appointed table, with
crystal cerfterpiece. with Mrs.
James H. Richmond presiding at
the punch bowl.
There was a splendid attend-
ance_
• • • •
Mrs. Farmer Entertains Al'
Dinner
to Mrs. W. A. Ball's Circler' at
the home of Mrs. Wallis.
Mrs. Bell led the devotional. .
Mrs. C. A. Bishop gave a splen-
did paper on "Our Place In The
World "poem,A 
"When We Get Time."
which was taken from hiatthew
Adams' articles in the Sun-Demo-
crat, was read bY Mrs. 0. T.
Skaggs. •Mrs. E. Crawford read
a poem from Ella Wheeler Wil-
cox entitled "Which Are You?"
During the business session Mrs.
Bryan 'Volley was elected treas-
urer. Mrs. A. F. Doran. secretary.and MI's. W. J. Caplinger chair-
man of Bible Study for the year.
The hosts served lovely refresh-
ment & -
Mrs. Leslie Putnarn's Circle met
at the home of Mrs. J. D. Sexton.
The scripture was read 'by Mrs
-Putnam.
Mrs. Jack Beale spoke on "Con-
ditions In Japan". and Mrs. Jim
Dulaney on "Women In the Peace
Movement."
.Atter the -business session Miss
Alice Waters disnussod wish
prayer.
- A social period followed during
which lovely refreshments were
served. There were twenty-eight
present.
Mrs. Roy Farmer entertained at
dinner Monday evening in honor
of the birthday of her husband.
The home was most attractive
with its.- pdeted plants and cut
flowers nd beautifully appointed
table.
A lovely three course dinner
was served after which cards and
conversation 'were enjoyed.
Guests included Mr and Mrs.
Gingles Walls. 'Mr. and Mrs. Hub,
Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. John Farmer. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Jones. little Miss
Frances Lee Farmer-- 4 arid the
boils.-
Thursday Bridge Club Meets
With Mrs. Hortin
Mrs. L J. Hortin-- was host to
the Thursday morning Bridge
Club at her home.
Prize for high score was won
by Mrs. Foreman Graham sand the
guest prize by Mrs. Rue Beale.
Guests were the members and
two visitors, Mrs. Rue Beale and
Mrs. Elliott Wear.
Service Circle Meets Al
Mn. Rolcomb's
The Service Circle of the First
Christian Church held its regular
Meeting at the home of WS_ Frank
Holcomb Tuesday afternoon. • •
Mrs. Harry Broach, president.
presided over the business session.
Mrs. Jack Farmer received the
Service Circle gift
A salad plate was served to the
following members: Mrs. 0. B.
Boone, Mrs. 0. L. Boren. Mrs. A.
V. Havens, Mrs. Nix Crawford,
Mrs: Karl Frazee, Mrs. Jack Farm-
er. Mrs. Shelby Davis. Mrs. John
Neal, Mrs. W. Hutson, Mrs. Harry
Broach, and Miss Voline Pool. -
Mr. And Mrs. Cochran Entertain
Mr and 'Mrs. J. T. Cochran en-
tertained members of the ACP
program 'committee and their
wives at six o'clock dinner at thin
home on Thursday evening.,
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. B. W
Edmonds of the Blakely commun-
IsSty. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Dick of
Hazel. and Mr. and Mrs. Q. D
Wilson of Concord
.
On Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Coch-
ran had as dinner guests County
Agent and Mrs. Bob Reed and
traby of Benton. County Agent
Glenn Williamson of Mayfield, .and
Miss Aida Henning, borne demon-
stration agent of Paducah.
Mrs. 'Thornton Celebrates
Birthday
Mrs. Wallace Lassiter entertain-
ed at luncheon January 13 in hon-
or of the birthday of her mother,
.Mrs. H. D. Thornton.
A lovely luncheon was seriecr
-Guests were Mrs. Thornton, Mts.
Connie Key. Mrs. W T. Sledd.
Sr.. Miss Betty Thornton. and Mrs.
Lassiter
Missionary Eticiety Circles
Meet ess
The :Circles of the Alice Waters
Missionary Society cf the Metho-
dist Church held the first meet-
ings sd the year Tuesday after-
noon _in the hornet of various
members.
The Bake* Circle met at the
home of Mrs. Charlie Hale with
Mrs. Joe Baker and Mrs. IL E.
Pentecost assisting
?Ark Max Hurt conducted the
devotional exercises.
During the business session pre-
sided over by Mrs. Joe Baker.
chairman, the group voted to send
letters to our representatives in
Frankfort urging that they. sup-
port the health bill and the liquor
control bill which are pending
before the State legislature.
New officers elected were Mrs.
Joe Baker, until ans Sitts-s. Max
Hurt. vice-chairman: Mrs. H. E.
Pentecost. treasurer: Mrs. Charlie
Hale, secretals Mrs. Luther Jack-
son. chairman flower._ committee.
an Mrs. Homer Williams, chair-
.nian visiting committee....
Refreshments were. served 'by• the hosts.and other subscontraftlIrs, as it Guild. Headquarters at the Cabo-can all be handled from one place way County Lumber Company Mrs. Jesse Wallis assisted byAdvertisement. 
Mrs. W W. Holland, was hcstes.s
viTrvirvirrr
Lightning . . Explosions
. . Fire . . Windstorms
STRIKE
St hen we least expert them. It's strictly the best husine.• to see thatyour Life, Car, Business, Home Property, and personal belongingsare protected adequate!) with a full amount of INsURANCE.
WE ADS IsE YOU-To' a heck up and see if your Lawrence fulfi-coveeslyou. your lovedones and the possessions yew new have.
WE WRITE LICE„ FIRE. CASUALTY. AND LIABILITY IISSURANIL
"We Mtn Bond l'ou" •
R. H. Falwell & Co.
General Insurance
"Insure In SURE Iniurance"
Birthday Club Honor Mrs
Churchill And Mrs. Bennett
Mrs_ Lillie Putnam. .
The following interesting pro-
grain was given:
Paper—American Music. Mrs.
Leslie Putnam.
Oboe sole--Gigue by Walter
Piston and To Morfydd by Arthur
Farwell. Arthur Colaianni.
Violin Solo- Negrien by Ernest
Block. Vaginialee Thomson.
Vocal solo-- Under the Lilac Tree,
Berwald, Mrs. Clair McGavern.
'Trio—Lady Moon by Berwald,
Mrs. Clair MeGavern, Mrs. W. H.
Fox, and Miss Daisy Hinkle..
Piano Duet—Dawn by Nevin,
Mrs. A. F. Yancey and Miss Marg-
aret Graves. i
A lovely party plate_ was served
at. the. conclusion of the program.
Guests, in addition to club mem-
bers, were Mrs. Paul Colaianei
and Mrs. Clara Inglis,
Deltas To Sponsor Show
The Delta Department of the
Woman's Club announces the en-
gagement and approaching mar-
'nage of- MI&S' A-verIll Havens 'aria
Mr. Archie Boyd Austin. '
The wedding will take place at
the College Auditorium at an earls',
date. Elaborate plans are being
made and a large number, of Mur-
ray's social set will be members
of the wedding party.
.Te public is invited. Watch for
the
Friday espendig. members .of the
birthday Club "met at the home of
Mrs. Robert Jones for a simper
meeting which was in compliment
to Mrs. Ronald Churchill. and Mrs
a K. Bennett Of 'Paducah.
Supper was served at s.11
tables placed in the living. robin.
The honorees were presented' 'a
shower of miscellaneous gifts.
Those present were Mrs. Graves
Sledsr Mrs. C. C. Farmer, Mrs.
Burgess 'Parker. Jr.. Mrs John
Whitnell, Mrs. John Farmer. Mrs.
Way Ion Rayburn. Mrs. Roy Fann-
er, Mrs., Rudy Tyree. Mrs. Garnett
Jones, Miss Estelle Houston. Mn.-
0. K Bennett, Mrs. Ronald
Churchill. and the hostess.
• • • . •
Friday Bridge Club Meets
With Mrs. Scott
Mrs'. G. B. Scott was at horn... to
her bridge Club Friday afternoon.
The game was played at three
tables, with the prize for high
score being won by Mrs. H. I.
Sledd.•
A lovely party .plate was served.
Guests were club members and
two visit rs. Mrs. E. J. Beale and
Mrs. L. J. Hortin.
Mrs. Hale Host To Book
.And Thimble Club
Mrs. Chart* Hale was •host to
the Book and Thimble Club at her
home Wednesday afternoon.
Needlework a nd conversation
made a pleasant afternoon for the
guests.
A lovely salad plate was served
the following: Mrs. Burros
Waters of Paducbh. Mrs. James
Thurmond, Mrs. Luther Jackson.
Mrs. Dewey Jones, Mrs. Herman
Ross, Mrs..- Joe Baker, Mrs. Carroll
Lassiter. Mrs. Herbert Diann Mrs.
011ie Chan-doers, and Mrs. Byron
Beard.
• -
Mrs. Carroll Lassiter entertains
With Lentheon
Mrs_ Carroll Lassiter entert:wied
with a luncheon at her horn, on
Olive Street Tuesday. Tables were
beautiful with flowers and tailtopers of red, carrying out- color
schemes of red and green.
Guests present were Mesdames
I. P. Jackson, Luther Robertson,
Carman Graham, Boyd Gilbert,
Dewey Jones.. Herman Ross. Her-
oert Dunn. I. W. Key, and the
hostess.'
• • • .'•
Music Club Has Interesting
Meeting
Mrs F. P Inglis, Mrs. W. H.
Fox and bliss Margaret Graves
.s.sre hosts t the -Music Club
PASOle4ftit7R ORDER
Before February 1, and get
YOUR CHICKS at following
prices: Rocks, Reds, Wyan-
dottes, Ohpingtons, a n d
Leghorns, $8.50 per 100;
300 or more $8 per 100.
MURRAY
HATCHERY.
L. Maple St. Murray, Ky.
R E KELLEY, Prop.
s.
Committee
Mrs. F. E. Crawford
Mrs. Will Whin;seil
Mrs. Jse Jsovett‘
Miss Evelyn Linn
Woods-Wilkinson Engagement
Is Of Interest
An announcement of interest to
many friends in this section is
that of the engagement of _Miss
Estaleen Woods and Elliott Wilk-
inson of Dallas. Tex., which was
made recently through the social
columns of a Dallas paper.
Mr.. Wilkinson is a sin of the
late Mr. end Mrs. J. A'. Wilkinson
of Murray. He is a-member of the
firm of Wilkinson Brothers, dis-
tributors of radio replacement
parts and radio supplies and posind
equipments. of _Dallas, Where the
young couple will reside..
The wedding will be an im-
portant event' of February 19.
Mrs. Wilkins Is Honored
With Layette Shower
Mrs. Charlie Watson and Mrs.
Charlie Carson honored Mrs. Cecil
Wilkins with a layette shower
Saturday afternoon. January 15. at
the home of the latter'sosarents.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Carson,
Mrs. Wilkins received many nice
and .useful gifts.
A delectable salad plate was
served the following guests: Mrs.
Tsilby Cunningham. Mrs. Reba Al-
exander. Mrs. Lacie Hanley, Mrs.
Dixie Palmer, Mrs. Autumn Ezell.
Mn. tiutchie Smith, Mrs. Myra
Towery, Mrs Letha' Chambers.
Mrs. Ophie' -Watson, Mrs. Beulah
Rsbinson, Mrs. Effie Hanley, Mrs.
Freda Graham, Mrs. Robbie
Staples.'
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Beulah "Williams. Mrs. Lanelle
Usrey, Mrs. Ola Carson. Mn, Ge-
nella Jones, Mrs. Eunice Carson,
Mrs. Betty Wilitins,_„Mrs. Rhoda'
Kingston. Mrs. Rova Nelle Wilk-
1
ins, Mrs. Essie Mae Kingston, Mrs.
Gracie Herndon.' and Mrs. Frances
Watson of Detroit. •
-e•r
Kentucky Woodmen Circle
• Ranks High In Nee Business
Murray Woodmen Circle Grove
126 met in regular session Thurs-
day evening with Mrs, E. B. Hous-
ton presiding. New officers were
in their stations ready for work.
The following women were wel-
comed as new members: Eda Mae
Blackburn. Etta Buehanan, Elsie,
Hopkins, Lela Valentine, Nettie
Klapp. and Gertrude Jones, They
were introduced to the Grove by
Mrs. Lois Waterfield. special dep-
uty.
Mrs. Lucy Coleman's Degree
team did very effective work. Mrs.
Kittie Fooshee„ distract manager.
was 'introduced as honor guest.
Mrs. iilta Miles reported- that
progress was being made with the
Juniors.
Mrs. Mike Farmer and Mrs. Odie
McDaniel, were' elected second and
third audit:xi: to fill vacancies.
The Grove _at -this session-re-
ceived from national headquarters.
Omaha. 'Neb., a• large pictdre of
the national president, Dora.. A.
Talley This came as a prize for
the amount of insurance that had
been written. The picture now
hangs on the wane of the R. and
P. W•. Club room.
Flowers were sent to Mrs. Ina
Wells and Mrs. Roy Boatwright,
sick members.
Murray Grove is happy to have
contributed its part in bringing
Kentucky to third place among the
states in securing new holiness
tiring a recent month.
Refreshments were served dur-
ing the social hour.
• • • • •
Alexander-Radx Marriage
Is Aipsotinoed
Mrs. Cora Alexander announces
the marriage of her daughter,
Marr Lea -to •Mr. James Albert
Enix on Monday evening, Decem-
ber 3, 1938. The Rev, B. H. Enix,
father of the groom, read the single
ring ceremony at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Harris, Harlan, Ky.,
The bride, the attractive daugh-
ter of Mrs. Alexander and the
late Mr. Alexander, was attired
In a charming gown of black and
white with 'black accessories. She
woe a corsage' of old fashioned
whtte roses.
Mr. Enix. son of Mr. and Mrs.
B. H. Enix of Middlesboro, Ky..
attended Murray State College /Lod
was last year employed in Detroit,
Mich.
The young couple will live in
Harlan. Ky.
  A A—J-1 AL-
Motberal -Anderson Wedding
Announced
Qii Sunday afternoon. January
16, Miss Ruelle Motheral and Hugh
Anderson were united in marriage
by the Reverend Mr. Eason of
Sedalia..
The impressive 'ceremony was
said in the presence of Mr. and
Mrs. 011ie McAlpin of Bell Cy.
Mrs. McAlpih is a sister of the
bride.
The bride was attractively at-
tired in navy blue kith harmoniz-
ing accessories.
The bride is the daughter of
the Rev. and Mrs. Elmer Mothers]
of Bell City.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Anderson are
well known in Graves county
whey they have lived for some
time.
Mrs. Anderson is a former teach-
er of Graves county.
Mr. Anderson at the present is
engaged in farming.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Anderson will
make their home hear Tr -City.
•i ,• • . s
Recent Bride Honored At
Shower
Complimenting Mrs. Grant Stiles,
a recent bride. Mrs. Elmus Jones
and Miss Covela Broach entertain=
ed with a household shower Thurs-
day evening at the Jones home
near Lynn Grove.
The hours were devoted to
music furnished by 'Milton Parks
and Freddie Parker and at the
conclusion of the number refresh-
ments were served.
Gifts were. received from Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Jones. Mr. and
Mrs. Billie Tidwell, Mr. and Mrs.
John Sinter, Mr. and Mrs. Olan
Story. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Haynes.
.and daughter, Margaret, Highlaud
Park. Mich.; Mr. and Mrs., Coy
Robinson. Union City. Tenn.: Mr:
and Mrs. Irvin Enoch, River Rouge,
Mich.
Mrs. W. M. Jacksm. Henderson,
Tex.; Mrs. L. B. Jokes. Henderson,
Tex.; Mr sand Mrs. Carol I -.center_
Mr. Asher, ,Story. Union City.
Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. Freemon
Jones, Mrs. D: L. Jones and daugh-
ter. [Artie. Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Howard and son, Voris. Mrs. Chris-
tine Byrd. Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Jones. Paducah, Ky.
Miss Euple and Starkie Thomas,
Miss Myrtle Parki, Miss Volene
Howard, Miss Louise Jones, Miss
Martha Galloway. Miss Isabel
Thomas, Miss Covela Broach, Miss
Loftier Orr, Miss Anna Lou Smoth-
erman. Mrs. Ben Cunningham,
Mayfield, Ky.; Ur. and Mrs. Wes-
ley Broach and daughter, Naomi.
Clifton Jones,. Mr. and Mrs. Law-
ton Alexander. Mr. and Mrs. Ryan
King. Mr. and Mrs. Clay Darnell,
and Mr. and Mrs. Otis Darnell.
CARD .OF THANKS
We wish to expresS our heart-
felt thanks and appreciation to
our many friends and neighbors
for their kindness shown us din-
ing - the itirres.e and death of our
dear father and grandfather, Billie
Duran, and may God's richest
blessings be with each and every-
one is the prayer of his -
Children and Grandchildren.
• 
Announcing the Opening of
THE MURRAY BEAUTY SHOP
• of STAY IN HIS HEART—STAY
'sstaIII" a Malin of sentiment:
This Wets a day of joy, •
BEAUTIFUL!
When a woman's time eas calmly &tient
Being siseet and cov!
Belt the modern cupid thinks it stupid,
Just being MA eel nd gay.
And loads her boss eith work she knovis
Is done the Murray Shop wayt
For "Heart Ilm-uranee" Treatment.--Phone till
We Do All Phases of Beautx Culture
THE MURRAY BEAUTY SHOP
"The Cits's Newest and Most Up-to-Date Shop'
East Side of Square. .Lust Above Whiteway Berber Shop
HALL'S MAIL. LONG, Manager
,s' 
s""i I
•
•
Father and Son
Banquet is Held
at Hazel School
— -
The agricultut,. udents of Ha-
zel With Schu, sere hosts to
their dads at a sher arid Son
Banquet held Home Econom-
ics room at the • ,eh001 budsting
on Thursday '. January 15.
Covers were Iasi :or eighty and
the girls of the S.sne Economics
department sencri meal ot. to
courses.
Franklin Scai Ash acted al
toastmaster.--
Brother Dunn. irseal--nonister,
was the chief spt,,,,r of the eve-
ning. His talk s s, followed by
short talks from is tines Ellis, Mr.
James, principle oi 'his school, Dal-
las Miller, Brad' Armstrong,
Everard Hicks. i. old Brandon,
Hermits Kelly 1' - Frank Scar-
brough and li Dunn. Mr.
Copenhouer, ire! i :or in Voca-
tional Agriculture !sad* a talk on
'The Cooperation the Falters— .
and Sons."
This very suss,ssful banquet
was sponsoredb !Se kcal chapter
of the Future Farmers of America,
a national organisstons of students
taking vocational sgrieulture. Ap-
proximately 85 si ihese banquets
will be held in K‘..:. .cky this year.
Oak Grove News
I guess every b-:% is busy burns
ing plant beds tilt-, pretty days
Mrs. Rupert i is improving
from a recent Innis".
Mr. and Mrs. CHle ScarbroUgh
are the proud parents of a 12 And
a half pound boy
Mr. and Mrs Fred Orr spent
the week-end with Mrs. Sam Pas-
chall and attended church services
at North Fork.
Red Orr is on the sick list.
Miss Joy Paschall is improving
from severe burns.
Mrs. Chesley Farris remains on
the sick list.
I guess everybody is glad over
the state line road being dragged
by Haney . Paschall --Grasshopper.
-Your Business
WHAT'S THE NEWS?
BOONE ATTENDS MEET
0. B. Boone, of the Boone Clean,
ers left last Saturday to attend
the National Convention of Clean-
eryand Dyers at Chicago tbe first
part of this week. The sessions
were held the first part of this
week at the Hotel Stevens. his.
Boone will return Thursday night
or Friday morning.
TAYLOSI OPENS AT HAZEL
J. T. Taylor popular farmer of
the Hazel neighborhood and Al-
lis-Chalmers tractor and imple-
ment dealer for this could), is
opening up an Implement and SeriAkk
Store in Hazel, in the beam
south of the Hazel Lumber Com-
pany. Mr. Taylor announced that
he has sold several of these trac-
tors and expects a bigger season
1938.in 
DAY AND NTTE REMODELS
The Day and Night Lunch lo-
c,ated across from the Capitol
Theatre. has been coraPlately re-
modeled and redecorated. New
paper has been placed on the
walls, new linoleum laid on the
flouts. and _neiv—t.OP covoring isa
the counters. Mr. Workman Stated
that it would make his place more
clean and sanitary, and that from
now on they will be open all
night.
NAME CONTEST WINNERs
The winners in Tolley -8c Car-
son's Tobacco contest are as fol-
lows: snuff tobacco, first, Herman
Darnell; second, Herman Doreen:
third, H. C. Clark. Cutting type,
first. "Goeble Robertson; second,
Goeble Robertson; third, W. B.
Suiter: and French type, first,
Will Ed Whitnell: second. Everett
Nursworthy, and third, J. L. Lassi.
ter.
Read the Claw:led Column,
Farmers!
Now Is the Time to Buy Your New FARM RADIO
We Will Give You a Special
TRADE-1N ALLOWANCE
On the First 2 New 1938
HMCO
Battery Set •
Farm Radios
Listed
Below
Bring in your old Radio and get our Special Propo-
sition.
Model 38-K, 6 Tubes, Beautiful Cabinet Model
Illustrated above, complete with one $79•95Heavy Duty Battery 
Model 38-1 Table Model, features similar to 38-K,complete with Heavy Duty Tubes and $59-95Batteries
Model 33-F BATTERY SET 554-95
Handsome ( bin. Model, 5-Tube and Batteries,
Installs-d Cot f lete at This Low Price.:
Decide MP' (-OW' newsPhilco, and enjoy tone that
tinin2r1?-.'ss, 44-s,..o--44,EirAimit is o revelation per-
foittiartie t use you to marvel!
Model 33-B .:able Model, 5-tube, com-
pletely installed 'h batteries $3995
JOHNSON-FAIN
APPLIANCE CO.
South Side ')quart, Phone 66
5.
;
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If you have vieltoes of who
sour are not ashamed, please
report them foe this coltuun.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Currier re
turned to Nashville Sunday 'after
having attended the funeral of Mr.
Currier's grandfather, John T. Cur-
rier, in Paris, Tenn., last week.
Mrs. Clover Coleman, Paducah,
was a visitor in the home of Mrs.
Folly Keys over the week-end.
Mrs. Lonnie Jones visited her
lirsister. Ws. W. G. Jeffrey, in Paris,
Tenn.; her sister, Mrs. Robert
Barnhart, in Bruceton, Tenn.; and
her other sister, Mrs. Herman
Jones, at Wilders, Tenn. She spent
a week with her relatives in Ten-
nessee.
Graves Hendon this week signed
a renewal of his contract with the
Texaco Oil Company. This is the
beginning of his second year with
the corporation.
Dr. jjid. MM. Denlarhin_.S..
fridge of Chicago, enroute home
from a Caribbean cruise, were the
guests Thursday and Eriday of
Prof. and Mrs. G. B. Pennebaker
of College Addition.
Otis Lee, employe cof a paper
mill in Nashville, Tenn., formerly
connectili with a similar mill in
Florida, visited in Murray at the
home of Ed Adams, his uncle,
over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Tucker spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Oak-
land Cunningham. Mr. Tucker
celebrated his 72nd birthday. Al-
though his failing health has kept
him indoors the last week or two,
he hopes to be out and going
again by spring.
Mr. artd Mrs. Oscar Robinson,
Mrs. Boss Story, Mr. and Mrs, Hal-
ford Story and babies. Honda Fay
and Linda Kay, Mr. and Mrs. John-
nie Walker and baby, rarilyn,
spent Sunday with.. Mrs. Mary
Butterworth. Afternoon guest s
were Mr. and Mrs. ltert Butter-
Worth, Mayfield, and r. and Mrs.
Carl Lockhart. Lynn Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jones have
'taken an apartm,ent at the home
of Price Lassiter until their home,
which was destroyed by fire Sat-
urday, can be rebuilt.
Mrs. Burrus Waters of Paducah
was the guest last week of Mrs.
Joe Baker and Mrs. Charlie Hale.
John Wear aim Bicknell. Ind., re-
turned to his home gunctay after
-spending a few .days with his sis-
ters, Misses Emily and Oneida
Wear, and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Dorris and
Miss Rachael Dorris of Spring-
'field. Tenn., wee guests Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. 'Graves Sledd.
Mrs. Clover Colman of Paducah
is the guest of Mrs. Ben B Keys.
Mrs. Durrett Padgett and Bobby
Jane returned last week from
Nashville where they spent several
weeks with relatives.
Jim Ed Diuguid will Arrive Sat-
urday from Loa Angeles where
he hail spent the past few months.
Nat Ryan Hughes spent Monday.
and Tuesday of this week in In-
dianapolis. Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Carson of
Sloomiagton, Ill., arrived in Mur-
ray last Thursday to spend several
days with his mother, Mrs. Charlie
Broach, and to attend the bedside
of his grandfather. Mr. T. C. Car-
son. who has been quite ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed West of Padu-
cah spent Sunday with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. John Jones.
Mr and Mrs. Lee Curd of Pa-
ducah were guests Sunday of Mrs.
Lute Wall.
Mrs. J. L. Mahan, Muray, Route
2. won a cash prize in a contest
. • .ducted by the J.' R. Watkins
1,pany of Winona. Minn., for a
.er on Watkins Liniment. Al-
test a million entries from all
over the United States were re-
cen.ed in this contest in which
automobiles and cash prizes were
given away for best letters on the
subject, "I Like Watkins Liniment
Because:"
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Johnston of
Paducah spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Klapp.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bondurant
and Mr. and Mrs. George Ellington
of Paducah were Sunday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Klapp. "
Mrs. Norman Klapp and anildren
will leave Thursday /tor Paducah
to spend the week-end with rel-
atives and friends.
James Swann. • Junior memoer
of Swanns Grocery Company, is
visiting his uncles, L. A. and G.
A. Cook, and their families in
-spend-smother-
week there.
Mr. and Mt. Burie Cochran are
the happy parents of a baby boy
born Sunday, January 16. The
youngster has been named Jimmie
Dale. He weighed 7 1-2 pounds.
Mrs. Lois Waterfield left Monday
for Arlington, Ky., to spend sev-
eral weeks in Woodmen Circle
work.
Herman Broach of Oklahoma
City came in Tuesday night and
stayed until Thursday with rel-
atives. He was returning to Okla-
homa City from a business trip
to St. Louis.
Mrs. G. C. McClaren of Paris
spent several clays this week as
the guest of Mrs. Ben Davis.
Mr. and Mrs J. D. Sexton, Miss
Frances Sexton. Mrs. Jack Beale
and Mrs. Foreman Graham afiend-
ed the funeral last Friday of Mr.
J. N. Currier•at the Baptist Church
in Paris, Tenn, hdr. Currier was
the father of C! T. Currier Of
Murray.
Mrs. C. B. Garrett of Bells, Tenn.,
is the 'guest this week' of •Mrs.
Amanda White.
Mrs. John W. Carr will speak
to the. Woman's Club in Elizabeth-
town. Ky., Friday afternoon on
"Character Education." While there
she will be entertained in the
home of Mrs. Dick Hagan who was
fotmerly Miss Mildred Graves of
Murray. -
Miss Betty Jane McCherd, Hop-
kinsville, \Plaited Miss Martha Nelle
Lassiter here last week.
Mr. W. M. Manning and family
had as their Sunday dinner guests
W. T. Wilson and Desitiond Cooper
cff Douglas. Ariz.; Mrs. -Solent
Cooper of Oran, Texas; Miss May-
belle Cooper of Paducah and J.
T Cooper of Murray and .also Don
Wilson of Murray Route 2 and
Mr. and Mrs. Obie 'Byars of Pur-
year, Tenn. Mr Wilson and family
and mother left Monday for their
homes in Texas and Arizona.
Herbert Orr and Miss Inez
nett were Sunday callers of Mr.
and Mrs. Coy. Orr.
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Arnett Xi-s-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Jack Newport
of Puryear over the week-end.
Stark Erwin returned from De-
troit Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Orr and fam-
ily of Murray Route 4 visited Mr.
Orr's sisters of Mayfield Saturday
and Sunday. •On account of illness of Mr. Jes-
sie L. Orr Saturday his son._ Her-
bert, did not visit in the home of
A. L Arnett until Sunday.
Mrs. Theta Wachtel, finisher of
ladies' clothes at Coy's Model
Cleaners, is representing that com-
pany this week in Chicago at the
National Convention of cleaners
and dyers at Chicago. It is ex-
pected she will return eithee Fri-
day or Saturday, but it is possible
she will remain in the Windy City
another week.
James Rudy Allbritten visited in
Mayfield over the week-end.
Ninna Johnson, Pints, spent Sun-
day with friends in Murray.
Boyd Myers and Robert Mills
Williams, who have been playing
with Jack Stalcup's orchestra in
Detroit. spent the week end with
their mothers, Mrs, R A, Myers
and Mrs. Fannie Williams, respect-
ively, nere.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hendricks
and Mr. and Mrs. Truman Smith
spent the day in Hazel Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Bob Farley in
honor of Mr. Farley's twenty-
second birthday. It was also Mr.
and Mrs. Hendricks' first wedding
anniversary .
Mrs. Charlie Williams, Lynn
Grove, has been ill during the pest
week.
Miss Agnes Kemp, who was
selected by the Farm Bureau of
Calloway county last fall as the
county's prettiest farmerette, be-
came the bride over the week-end
of John B. Watson.
_an<t-son,-
are visiting in Eastern Kentucky
on a business trip. Mrs. Paul
Hendricks went as far as Green-
ville. Ky., with them, where she
stopped oft a few days to visit her
husband's aunt.
A. K. Crawford, who has been
taking treatment fOr cancer in
Nashville, has returned to the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Bun
Swann. in Lynn Grove. lie is re-
ported to be improving nicely.
I. H. Key and Sam Boyd Neely.
employes of the Calloway •County
Lumber Company, will leave Fri-
day for Memphis where they will
spend eight days in a school for
lumbermen sponsored by the
Johns-Manville Corporation. Jack
Sharborough, manager of the Cal-
loway Lumber Company, left last
Sunday for Memphis to attend the
earlier sessions of the schools.
Mr .and Mrs. Jimmie Mills, who
resided most of last year in the
East and who. returned here in De-
cember, have taken permanent res-
ident-apartments in Murray, Mrs.
Mills said today. ThecOuple are
now at home in the residence of
Mrs. Vera Rogers-. Mrs. Mills is a
beautician' in the Modern Beauty
Shop.
• Ted Robinson, Nashville. spent
the week-end in lAprray with Miss
Marjorie Rawls, a udent in Mur-
ray State College.
Mrs. Jim-Strader, ,who under-
went a slight operation in the
Mason Hospital two weeks ago, is
now in her home and is convales-
cing nicely.
Miss Willie Kelso. employe in
the office of the Soil Conseration
Service here. ,and Miss Katheryn
Caldwell. Lynn Grove, visited Mrs.
Euclid Gray in Paducah over the
week-end.
Little Miss Wanda Fuzzell. who
was kept out of school for a week
because of a throat ailment, re-
turned to her studies Monday
morning.
Mr.' and Mrs. Darwin White,
Hazel, were in Murray Friday.
Mrs. Trixie Coleman and4augh-
ter, Jennie Wren, have returned
from Wewoka. Okla., where they
spent the sturimer.
Miss Doris Jackspn. Lynn Grove,
was a visitor of Mr. and Mrs,.
Vernon Jackson last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Allelic Wood and
Mr. and Mrs. William Decker, Jr.,
Paducah. visited in Murray over
the week-end.
Miss Katherine Whitnell. home
economics instructor in Butler
High School in Princeton, Ky.,
visited her mother in Murray over
the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny draharti of
Princeton visited in Merray at the
BIBLE INSTITUTE
Memorial Baptist Church
Murray, Ky.
Feb. 13-18, 1938
Sunday, Fob. 13
9:30 a. m.—Sunday School   N. F. Lassiter, Supt.
1010 a. ut—"The Work of the Holy Spirit in a New Testament
Church"  Carroll Hubbard, Pastor
7:00 p. m.—"Cenversion"  Carroll Hubbard, Pastor
Monday, Feb. 14
2:00 p. m.—"Soul Winning" ' 'John R. Flynn
3:00 p. rn.—"A Revival of Religion"   J. G. Cothran
7:00 p. m —"Soul Winning"  John R. Flynn
8:00 p. m.—"The Way Back to God"  J. G. Cothran
Tuesday, Fob. IS
10:00 a. m.—Sermon    George Ragland11:00 a. m.—"A Good Church Member" ,,, W. M. Wood2:00 p. m.—"The Spirit-filled Life"   J. G. Cothran
3:00 p. m.—Sermon  George Ragland7:00 p. m.—"Divine Sonahip"  W M. Wood
8:00 p. m.—Sermon  George Ragland
Wednesday, Feb, • 16
10439•*:---nr.--"The---L ship of Jesus fist  
11:00 a. m.—Sermon
2100 p m.—"Motives for Missions" 
3:00 p. m.—Sermon
7:00 p. m.—Sermon
8:00 p. m.—"Christ's Program for a Lost World
Thursday, Feb. 17
10:00 s. m.—"The Winning Church"  W. M. Wood11:00 a. m.—"The Display of His Hands and His Feet" 0. W. Taylor2:00 p. m.—"The Law of God"  Dewey H. Jones3:00 p. m.—"Christ Presented to His ChurCh in a Challenge to
Service"  0. W. Taylor7:00 p. m.—"The Grace of God"  Dewey H Jpnes,8:00 p. m.—"The Salvation of Religious People" _____ W. Taylor
Friday, Feb. 18 V
J.-C. Cothran
 George Ragland
W.M. Wood
 George Ragland
George Ragland
 W. M. Wood
'10:00 a. m.—"The Eternal Consummation of Prayer" 0. W. Taylor11:00 a. m.—"Christian Stewardship"  E. C. Stevens2:00 p. m.—"A New Testament Church"  A. M. Parrish3:00 p. m.—"Glorying in the Cross"  E. C. Stevens7:00 p. m.—"The Blood that Saves" - ..-.. A. M. Parrish800-p. m.—Sermon—A Closing Evangelistic Appeal Z C. Stevens
This is one of the greatest preaching programs our church has everoffered to the public. All services will be held in our new auditorium.A most cordial invitation is extended to all. We gladly entertain allwho come. Make your plans now to attend this session of the MurrayBible Institute!
CARROLL HUBBARD, Pastor
home of Mr, Graham's father,
Charlie Graham, who is critically
ill at his home here. Graben{ is
county agent in Caldwell county.
Mrs. T. K, ;Kinney, Mempnis, is
-dri a 2-Weeks'-Visit wine-relatives
in Murray. She is spending most
of her time with her mother. Mrs.
C. N. Tyree, North Seventh street.
Mr. and Mrs. John Grogan, of
Detroit, Mich., visited relatives in
Murray during the last week. 'Mrs.
Grogan was formerly Miss Modena
Nichols, a hurse at the Clinic-Hos-
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Sykes and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sykes were
weekend guests of Mr. and Mn,
Roy Wallace and children of
Bumpas Mills, Tenn.
Mini Charlene Carroll has the
whooping cough and has had to
miss school. She attends Outland
school.
J. R. Williams 'is a patient at the
Clinic Where he underwent an op-
eration for appendicitis Wednesday
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Owen spent
a few days this week in Louisville
where Mrs. Owen attended a P.T.A.
board meeting and Mr. Owen
transacted business.
Miss Moela Morton of near Bran-
don Mill is visiting her cousin,
Mrs. Gracie Beasley, of Cairo. Ill.,
and her twin sister will join her
soon.
Edwin Stokes. of the Stokes-
Smith Motor Company attended a
Ford dealers conference in Owens-
COUNTY AGENT NOTES
What Is The Future of Straw-
berries in This Section?
The crown borer has made
strawberries uncertain for the past
few years. The strawberry crown
borer can be easily controlled if
one will act quickly, according to
information received by County
Agent Jno. T. Cochran.
All plants for setting this year
!Mould be taken up and have the
dead materiel removed in the
patch where they were dug. Then
wash all the dirt and trash off at
the pond. Then move the plants
to the new patch which should at
least be 200 yards away from the
pond and the old patch. Clean
plants can be obtained this way if
they are taken up and cleaned
before February 10. They should
be- heeled out until until about
March 1 and then set. The crown
borer will begin to lay eggs after
three or four warm days about
the 10 of February and it will be
too late then to clean and wash
trying to get clean slips because
the eggs will have been laid. Attar
the eggs are laid thpre is no way
to -get - borer fl•lie-uNT-tkin'l for:
get to do this before the dead line,
February 10. '
There arVonly two crown borer
free strearry patellas in Mc-
Cracken county and none in Callo-
way and Marshall counties, accord-
ing to the report of the state
crown borer inspector, who war
here recently.
Faxon High School
By Hubert Donelson and
Arlon Willoughby
This week's news was to have
been written by Arobella Cook,
who is absent this week.
The play "Boots and Her Bud-
dies" will be carried to Aurora
Friday night, :January 21.
The proceeds will be ccintribut-
ed to the foundation for the study
and cure bf infantile paralysis.
This play was given at Faxon a
Mort time ago and was enjoyed
very much.
F. F. A. Notes
The agriculture boys met Mon-
day, January 17, and elected their
Cole's Camp Ground
Sunday was visiting day in this
community Elwood Moore and
his sister from Huldert, Ark., yisit-
ed Guy Moore Sunday. His sis-
ter of Paris, Tenn., was with them.
Mrs. Johnnie Steele Troy and Rob-
bie from Pine Bluff, Mr. and Mrs,
Clyde Steele and Billie Joe. De-
troit, were dinner guests of „Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Steele, Sunday. .Roy
Edwards, Guy Moore anci Ray
Steele' family were recerie guests
of the Oliver family. '
I guess there will bp 'plenty of
pork in this neighharhood next
fall. T. D. Wilecon,iT. A. Oliver,
and Mrs. Driekerd bought some
pigs recently.
Some of th,e folks are talking of
hauling theif weed crop this week.
Cleatua Wilson has returned to
Detroit where he has been em-
- loyed for quite a while.
Mrs. Jim Simmons has purchas-
'ed a new seperator.
Rubie Fay Oliver is thankang her
Linde, aunts, grandmother, cousins,
and Santa Claus for the pretty dull
and animal book, dresses, tea set,
doll buggy, and fruits and other
items.
Miirtha -Adams are you
listening to that radio day and
night? I never see you now.
Noble Simmons and Gifford and
Colic were in town on business
last week.
Mrs. Crouse and sons killed some
nice porkers last week.
Mrs. Guy Moore was able to
visit Mrs. Myrtie Edwards a few
minutes Sunday.
• "Uncle Don" Wilson was also
visiting a few neighbors last week.
Ortis Moore has returned to
Calloway again where he will take
up farming for a while for his
health. Ortis has been employed
In Detroit plants for quite a while.
We are hoping good health will be
restored to this young man and
that he will like the country life.
Hello rine Adams, away down
there -near Kirksey. How do you
like - your new home.
Franklin Oliver of - Blood River
hauled 4a load of tobacco to Mur-
ray Friday.
Say, Pearl Williams, did any one
have to tell you to get out of that
creek when you fell in tfie water?
officers for 1938.
bOro, Wednesday. - • The officers are as follows: AdonMiss Annie Lee Gatlin was ope- Williams. president; Talmadge'rated on Tuesday night at the Burkeen. vice-President; James'Mason Memorial Hospital for ap-
pendicitis.
Mrs. S. F. Holcomb had as her
week-end guest Miss Elizabeth
Cox of Paris. •
Charles Farmer, reeently ap-
pointed music instructor at Heath.
Is attending the music clinic this
week at Murray State College.
Moore Will Coach
at Murray in '38
Tresident Jams Richmond of
Murray College said today that
James Moore. , who coached the
line lor Murray's 1937 champion-
ship SIAA football team, had ac-
cepted an offer to coach the Racers
in the same position in 1938.
MoOre is one of the most pop-
ular coaches ever to come to
Murray. According to Richmond,
'Moore has obtained a leave of ab-
sence effective at the close of the
present semester to study on his
Masters' Degree at Indiana State
University in Bloomington, Ind. -
U. S. exports of medicine's dur-
ing the first nine months of 1937
aggregated $13,131,000, against $10,-
450,000 in the first nine months of
1936.
Chaney, secretary; Voris Parker,
reporter; W. R. Janes, Watch Dog;
Rudy Barnett, treaeurer.
Voris Parker
First And Second- Grades
Those making 100 per cent in
second grade spelling last week
were as follows: Ben Hopkins,
Ronald Thompson, Christine Wil-
liams, Jack Roberts, and Ralph
Harris.
The following made all A's In
reading last week: Ben Hopkins,
Christine Williams, Jack Roberts,
Franklin Brandon, Betty Roberts,
and Joette Jeffrey.
. Ralph Harris and Ronald Thomp-
son made all A's and B's.
First grade honor roll was as
follows: Joe Donald Dyer, Sue
Adams. Bobby Tucker. Earl Tuck-
er, Julia Ann Holland,, and Elma
Dean Hensly.
Third and Fourth Grade
The third grade boys and girls
are studying Eskimo Life. They
are gathering material for an
Eskimo village.
Those on the honor roll for the
fifth month are. third grade: Hil-
da Ann Emerson, ,Virginia Mae
Cook, Billy Adams, Evelyn Wells.
Reba Dixon. Nome Jean Wilker-
son, Charlotte Holland. and Otis
Elkins; fourthograde. Martha Eve-
lyn Morris, Mary Colson, Thomas
Phelps. and Dolphus Phelps.
Meat, 3
Butter
South Lynn Grove
News
This week ha..--opened with very
nice weather which we are all
thankful for.
Farmers around here are burn-
ing plant beds.
ildr. and Mrs. Sylvesta Paschall
visited Mrs. Paschall's parents, Mr.
End Mrs. Ernest Boyd, over the
week-end.
Mr. arid - Mrs. Trumati Young
visited in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Humphreys Saturday
night. Mr. Humphreys has pur-
chased a new radio which they
are 'enjoying very much.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Paschall en-
joyed a bunch of charivariers
Thursday night. Peanuts and ap-
plea were served the group.
- Mrs. Hatille Byars is on the sick
list__ We -are -tioping-he- will
soon recover.
Hello little Bronzie Nell Tid-
well. I am hoping you don't
forget Old Maid, and the same to
little Junior and James White.
We are very sorry to learn of
the illness of Mrs. Kemp. We are
wishing for _hgr__arapid recovery.
ay on West and Truman Young
killed hogs last week.
I am listening for news of North
Lynn Grove as my mind travels
up that way.—Old Maid.
I Wish I could have seen you, I
just know I would have laughed.
Say, Pearl. I have spent some hap-
py hours at your house.
Well it is time for this scribe to
try to get a little sleep.
I wish you_health,
I wish you wealth,
I wish you gold in store,
I Wish you heaven after death
How could I wish you more!
—Sweet Pea
LOUISVILLE SCHOOL OF
WELDING
Class of 1938.  lasting six
weeks, starting soon
Learn a Trade with a
Future
Write 415 N. 32nd Street for Terms
Louisville, Ky.
• TRY
THIS
HAM
IN OUR
NEWLY
Remodeled and Redecorated
Clean and Sanitary Restaurant
SPECIAL PLATE LUNCH
Vegetables, Salad, Dessert, Bread and
25c
Cheaper Than Eating at Home
Other Prices in Proportion
DAY - NITE
LUNCH
OPEN ALL NIGHT
East Main Street—Opposite Capitol Theatre
•
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Building a Home Under the Federal Housing Act is as Easy as Buying a Car
For Example, if You Own a Lot worth $625, You Can $
Build a $2,500 Modern Home, with
Lights, Water, and Inside Toilet, With Payments as Low as 5
 Per Month
Like Paying Rent
Pays Principal, and Interest Plus
Small Monthly Charge for Taxes
and Insuranee.
No Red Tape--No Second Mortgages--You Borrow from Your Local Bank and Pay Only 5 1-2% int:
If You Have a Steady Job, of Good Character, STOP PAYING RENT---Come In
and See Us Today!
You Can Modernize Your Present Home With the Same Plan or
Refinance Your Old One
.;1
1111MiliM.
\
Murray Lumber Co.
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Successful Year
Calloway Yoeths Prove Hybrid
Cara is More Productive
Than Ordinary Types
' Calloway county's Utopia Club,
Which has a membership of 10
older boys, produced hybrid corn
In 1937 in comparison with their
common varieties of eons.. It out.
yielded the other varieties .01 'ail
eases
The check plots received the
same treatment, the same culti-
vation and season. Hybrid' out-
yielded an average_of all varieties
by 20 per cent This means, .ac-
cording to County Agent Cochran.
one could use hybrid corn on 20-
bushel land and get 25 bushels
Of corn or he could harvest the
same amount of corn that would
grown on five acres dawn four-
acres of land which would reduce
the acres of corn_ needed to .be
Hytrrist-see
said, must be bought each year
because it will not reproduce it-
self. It has been bred especially
to withstand drought, to ngpduce
"good root system, to stand up
right, arid to have practically no
barren stalks. -
Hybrid corns are becoming COM-
al.., -4A-
sections of Kentucky are growing
hybrid corn. Any one interested
May gain information through the
county agent or one of the Utopia
club boys, who are Gaylon
R. C. White, Reuben Chrisman.
Brooks Underwood. Jim Wilson,
Codie Lee Caldwell.' Howard Pas-
chall, Johnnie Walker, Sherwood
Potts, and Charles Montgomery.
METROPOLIS EDITOr SPEAKS
TO MURRAY CHAPEL GROUP
W A. Spence. experienced edi-
tor. minister, statesman, and edu-
cational worker of Metropolis. III..
was the principal speaker of the
chapel exercises at .Murray State
College. Monday m,rning. January
Stella Gossip
Well, "I'm all in" Had to use
my Gillette and saw myself in the
glass!
Paul . Lee oi Benton newspaper
wanted to know how long had 1
been writing for the Ledger &
Times? Answer: 41 years, not
missed an issue in 10 years: my
age. a mystery; member of Church
of Christ; Democrat during election
campaign, otherwise netural; never
did pen nothin'.
Had a card
from Mr. an
Mrs. Adolphus
Huey. away up
at Abilene. Tex.
They read the
Ledger & Times
and "Ole Eagle"
every week.
Where the rain
doesn't fall but
the winds do
Did you know that 1 misspelled
"widow"—,two d'sl—in one of my
letters. Say Can you spell picnick-
ing. consensus, supersede, liquefy.
trinity. sacrilegious. exhilirate77
You know that I know that you
can not!
L. H. Pogue vent preach at Cold-
r S un y
at ,2:30 p. m. and will use as his
theme. "Be thou faithful unto
death".'
Say young man 1 want "you" to
read Proverbs in the old scripture.
Calculated to keep any one out of
jail and the penitentiary.
State, county, and federal prisons
are full of convicts, age from 16
to 30 years. 0, please read Pros
verbs and Mark.
The farmers of Calloway will,
receive Zaout $160.000 for their to-
bacco crop this yekr. They had to
burn plant beds in the dead of
winter: in May set out the plants,-
cultivate. and house and fire for
30.--daysl. Fought, bled, and died!
Now the auctioneer is mumbling
"Retiree, jubilee, a. b. c." in the
tune "Taint gonna rain no mo".17. in the college auditorium. He In about nine months .a son will-addressed the student body on the be born to the new married folks,subject. "The Ship of State". and "igranny" his name will beSpence. prespa editor of. the Jr —juniorafter his dear daddy.Metropolis Republican-Herald. was Most preposterous blunder 'mall-accompanied on, Ms first trip to inable. "Junior"' 0 -law-siy, smas-Murray' by the Reverend Itr. Mad- 'sy me, going down the pike in hisdos, pastor of the first Baptist daddy's., tracks!
Mrs. W m. Howard Jobe. Paris,
church of Metropolis. . - Now this leaves me very all 0. rs.
Tenn.: Mis. E. J. Osbron. Padu- The west wind and sunshine is ex-
call: Wm. Radfcrd Brittain. Mur-hslirating.—"Eagle"
ray: Mrs. Wm. Russell Smiley,
Paris, Tenn.: Miss Anna Lee Gat-
Outland school iNews lin. Murray.Patients dismissed .the
-Mgr ali4k:As school is nearly out we are
merely going to make a brief out-
line of the happenings of the
school days of this year that have
already passed. We have been
trying to beautify our school cam-
-epos by planting flowers, white-
washing the trees, and caring for
the grass. We have also beauti-
fied_ our school building. We have
repaired the blackboards, purchas-
ed a glcbe. map, pictures and bul-
letin board.
We have sponsored three pro-
grams this year., We have also
made booklets and have learned
numerous' things. We are thank-
ful for our good teachers who' have
taught us so many things. .
• We are indeed sorry that Mr.
Wrather, our county superintend-
ent, is going to heave us. He h
been mighty goad to us.
We plan to entertain the people
with a graduation exercise on the
last day of school. January 28.
Come and bring somecne with you.
FIRST BAPTIST ('BIRCH
The pastor will preach morning
and evening. Subjects: A M..
"NOW": P,..M......WHOSOEVER".
Sunday School at the usual hour
with classes for all ages directed
and taught by faithful and efficient
officers and teachers. The next
workers' council meetingS will be
one of great importance and will
be announced in time to give every
worker, teacher, officer and inter-
ested person ample time to be
ready to be on hand. Dr. H. M
McElrath. superintendent.
' Tramaig. Union meets at the
usual hour. The recent Training
School was a glorious success from
the standpoint, of numbers and re-
sults achieved. This. 'Draining
School is an annual event, each of
which surpasses the other in par-
ticular points. There is a Union
for those of each age beginning
with the Junior age. R. W.
Churchill, director.
Mid-week meeting every Wed-
nesday evening ad 7. o'cloch. _ The
pastor is considealrgi subjects of_
rnu importance to the individ-
ual, the family'. and the church as
well in these Wednesday evening
meetings: next Wednesday evening
the subject will be on the far-
reaching _theme, SAMSON1TES. To
these meetings every member of
the church with his family, friends,
-neighbors—arts—nr
to attend every tithe it is poss-
ible to do so.
A cordial invitation is extended
to the people of Murray and ad-
jacent communities to worship here
whenever it is possible to do so. It
is the earnest desire-of-Atte-church
to be a blessing to every person
in the city and community.
Sam P. Martin. pastor
Hospital News
Standards . . F1,-‘1N
The atmosphere of
 e, dignity and
perfection is essential
to any and all funeral
services. It has been
our policy of long
standing, in fart it is
our entire set of stan-
dards, to assure the
presence of such an at-
mosphere In sill at the
service, •ue conduct.
no - batter the amount
....apended for the en-
tire service.
Sincerely,
The
J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Telephone 7
Murray. Ky.
It Pays to Read the Claesifiede
_
1
Tolley & Carson
"Better Groceries for Money Spent"
Everything in Fresh Fruits and Vege-
tables Right From Florida
•
APPLES, Winesaps, pk. 25t
Grapefruit Juice, Topmost, No. 2
cans, 2 for   23c
White Kernel Corn, No. 2 cans, 2 for 23c
Field Corn, No. 2 cans, 3 for 23c
Peaches, No. 21 2 cans, Red Rose
Heavy Syrup  19c
That Good Pingdinger Coffee, 2 lbs 25c
—
Beachnut Coffee, World's Best, lb 32c
Laundry Soaps, all kinds, 6 bars 25c
Toilet Tissue, good quality, 6 rolls 25c
RED BEANS, No. 2 cans . 8c
Lamp Chimneys, No. 2, 3 for 25c
Lamp Bulbs, up to 60 watt, 3 yr. 25c
Lard, Krey's,-Pure, 4 lb. carton 45c
Our Meat Maritelis Complete. Armour's
Branded Beef Only Sausage and -
Cheese of all Kinds
• Phone 37 Free Delivery
Patients admitted to the William
Mason Memorial Hospital during
the past week:
Miss Evelyn Sills, Model, Tenn.:
Mrs. M. E. McComas, Murray:
Baby Geraldine Outland, Murray:
Hubert B. Garrison. Murray; El-
mus G. Haws. Parts, Tenn.: Fred
Thos, Hart, Puryear.. Tenn.: Mrs,
Johnnie Downs, Hopkinsville, Mrs.
Silas Futrell. Golden Pond: Mrs.
A. B. Jewell, New Concord: Mrs.John W. Freeland, Buchanan.
Tenn.: Rufus C. Clapp, Mayfield:
Mrs. Luther Compton, Murray:
J. Cornell, Redden; Mrs. C. C.
Linn, Almo; Mrs. J. D. Wilford.
Clinton: M. T. Morris, Murray;
Mrs. Della Trousaale. Murray; Mrs.
Ella M„ Hamlin, New Concord;
Fred Hart. Puryear. Tenn.; Mrs.
C. H. Spefght. Dresden,. Tenn.;
Miss Grace Bartlett, Moreland.
Huber B. Garrison, Murray; Mrs.
Melvin E. McComas and baby.
Murray: Mrs. Wm. Johe. pacis.
Tenn.: Roscoe L. Joyce. Golden
Pond; Mrs. Lewis Cottrell, Dover,
Tenn.: Mrs. Laura McClaren, Pur-
year. Tenn.; Baby Z. Ray Rumfelt.
Murray.
MRS. KIRK HAS POSITION
Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk has been
_employed to succeed Mrs. Maurine
Brooki.hire. who resigned her posi-
tion. as stenographer at the Mur-
ray Training School. January 1.
After graduating from Murray
High, Mrs. Kirk attended Murray
College. majoring in commerce.
PACK?dAN UP AGAIN
Wm. Packman. popular manager
of the Lerman's Department store.
who was seriously injirred, in an
auto Wreck two weeks ago. is out
and meeting his friends at the
store. He states that he is deep.
Is- appreciative of the kintnesses
shown him by his friends while he
was in the Clinic Hospital. He ap-
preciated the fine treatment -wven
him by Dr. Carney and the staff
at the hospital.
Many Barren county farmers
have made supplies of fancy box
bacon.
Sunny-gold 'kernels
..cob-fresh .. whole
• . sweet .. true Ban-
tarn flavor. :THAT'S
Peter-Pan
GOLDEN BANTAM
WHOLE GRAIN CORN
.. Crown front
PETER PAM
Sp•cial Saphid•I
1
"THE FIGHT MUST GO ON"
For the benefit of those peisons whO may not be contacted in theHigh School area organization and who wish to contribute directly,there is herebeloie a printed subscription Jorm Cut this out, placein an envelope with your Contribution and mail to Max B. Hurt, Secty.aTreas., Murry, Ky.
Mi. H. T. Waldrop, Chairman, Nall, Foundation For Infantile Par-
Alyea*, Calloway County
"THE FIGHT MI'ST GO ON"
1 want to help.
Please find enclosed as my contribution.
Signed 
r
Laugh
Once upon a time there was a
man who broke a civil law and
there was a _writ _issued Icir Cis ar,rest.- This mi'n'il'ed In an old
fa-shinned tog-house- and the upper
flcior was put down with louse
plank and contained no nails and
when you would mote about over
them the planks would rattle. The
owner of-the house had a ladder
by which to gain entrance to the
loft. One night the officers came
acres, -hint:
to the house that he did not have
a chance to run out to hide -so he
darted up in the loft of the house
to hide and he decidedthat if the
It-Kse planks rattled he would mew
like a cat so the officers would
_not _notice it.. , apt when. the _plank
did rattle instead of mewing like
a cat he just said "It was a cat".
So the officers went up in the loft
and arrested him.
One time John treats; fOr a
horse that would not pull good to
a wagon. He would balk every
time. One day John hitched the
horse to the wagon and the horse
balked and refused to even budge.
John gut mad and proceeded to
give the horse a real good kicking
under where the horse carries his
hay and corn and of course that
did not feel good to the horse's
stomach. The horse cut such aw-
ful capers that_John quit kicking
and went to asing language that
was 'of a kind that 'Ills wife did
not admire. So when- John got- •
hi S temper down his wife got after
him for using such language. He
•Was sorry about the „matter and
told her the next time he did that
way for her to just say. -"John
bridle that' longue'. and I will
Stop. So one trading day at a
cpunty town John swapped this
balky te-rse for one that he.
Thoulia- ‘:Vourd.pull. Next day .he
hitched up his new horse and
he also balked. John gave him
about the same dose as he 'did the
one before. .His wife - came -Out
and hullored to him "To bridle
that tongue!" And he said to her.
"bridle _that tongue, the dickens!
If you don't go back in the house
I will beat tfie shucks out of you
One Christmas morning I went
over to Uncle Jim's. He had two
sons about my- age and we Were
walking abut like boys geneelfily
do and trying to get 511 the en-
joyment that one could on Christ-
mas day. We went to the horse
lot first. We noticed an old .ox
yoke under the shed and Cousin..
Tommie said to me. "suppose we
put on the yoke and act like we
were cited and let Cousin Andeew
drive up." I was right in for it
so we stuck our heads through the
bows and the yoke was so heavy
that we could Itardly hold it up.
Cousin Andrew was to drive us.
He named Cousin Tommie "Buck"
and I. was given the name of
"Baldy". Uncle Jim had a big ox
whip and when you popped it, It
sure made you move. So Cousin
Andrew said "Whoa. come Buck
and Baldy" and popped the whip at
us. We started down a hill. The
yoke was so heavy that we both
fell with one going one way and
the other went another Way. We
heard something pop and Cousin
Tommie thought that it was his
neck. I heard it, too L thought
it was my neck. So we both de-
cided that we never would act as
oxen any more.
Now this is all in fun. No harm
meant. I think if we would, laugh
more we would live longer and
get more pure joy out of life. If
anyone enjoyed these little jokes
'just write me a card and I will
write you acme some more. They
will all be decent. I would not
write any other kind.--G. A.
Atkins Farmington. Ky., Route 2.
.1n Memoriam
In Loving Memory of our dear
husband and father. John W.
Johnson. who passed away two
years ago January 10; 1936 Mrs.
Ellen .1:_linson and daughter-
Faxon Facets
This cold, misty weather will
make . for thati___the usual,
amount of sickness. Much sick -
nets is already pievaleet, particu-
larly among the- more aged.
although several school children
are absent becauSie of deep colds
or mild cases of influenza. But
no serious illn9ss has been re-
ported in this neighborhood.
Alf spent her first day and night
Marsay—hospittri—hrst--weer-
end, when she remained with a
cousin at the Mason Memorial Hos-
pital, and.slie was highly impress-
ed with the uniformly efficient
and _courteous and cheerful- service
and attention to patient and rela-
tive.:
time-honored pus-
tom was followed when neighbors,
relatives and school-mates gave a
charivari to Mr. and Mrs. B. Fol-
well, with all the dishpan and cow-
bell accompaniment.
Ivan Falwell is spending a
month with his parents, ,Mr. and
Mrs. V. B., Folwell, during the
slack period in the industrial
North. His fiancee, Miss Jane
Teague. of Metropolis. III., spent a
recent week-end with her aunt,
Mrs. Cecil Walker. Murray, and
with his parents, and attended the
senior play at ileaxon.
A large crowd was out for wor-
ship- at Friendship last Lord's Day.
An interesting lesson was conduct-
ed by —Raymond • Phelps on the
Eldership, in which much interest-
ing comment was contributed by
several persons. Clarence Dyer is
to conduct the lesson next Sun-
day. after which Minister L. H.
Pogue will preach on "The Vine
and the Branches."—Alf.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH_  - •
Sunday 'School at 9:30 a. m. N.
F. Lassiter. superintendent:
Morning Worship at 10:50 a. m.
Sermon subject: "Travailing for
Souls."
Evening Worship at 7 p. m. Ser-
mon subject: "The Provisions (#
the Grace Covenant."
The ordinance of baptism will be
administered at the close- of the
evening message
The pastor of the church will
speak over station WPAD of Pa-
ducah next Saturday morning.
January 22, frdhi 7:30 to 8:00. You
are urged to tune in for this mes-
sage.
Our annual Bible Institute will
be held February 13-18. The
speakers will be: Brethren George
[Ragland. 0. W. Taylor. E. C. Stev-
ens. %V. M. Wood, A. M. Parrish.
J. G. Cothrah. ,Dewey H. Jones
and John R. Flyrin. Fuller 'an-nouncement will be made in the
columns of this paper within the
next few days.
Prayer meeting each Wednes-
day evening at 7 o'clock. Teachers
meeting after prayer meeting.
You are cordially invited to
-worship with us at any and all
times,
Carroll Hubbard. Pastor
mini( IS nEmovEn
The body of' William Eugene
Baucum. son" of T. 0. Baucum,
who died on December 11. 1936,
and which had rested in the Mur-
ray receiving vault , since that
time. was removed Wednesday to
the public rhausoleum in Paducah.
The youth was almost 10 years
cld when he died 
Boggess Produce Co.
South 13th St.
•
Will Pay FRIDAY and
SATURDAY
January 21 and 22
Hens 17c
SPRINGERS 16c
Highest Market Price for
Cream and Eggs
•
—S. G. BOGGESS
Farmers - --Tobacco Men
Tobacco Workers
Eat a Good Warm Meal at the
POST OFFICE CAFE
MURRAY, PO-
111Centrally located uptown for you across from the
Post Office,
e•
pant. ••••••.••••=11.•
MEAT, 3 VEGETABLES, SALAD, DESSERT,
BREAD, BUTTER  25c
111...0•11....M..1.4•••.•••••••••••• .1,11.41•11.
Quick, Clean, Sanitary Service
omh..aihe
r
qv'
•
W : -17 ;.•; V.1" -••.- • `k• aoasssesrmelapgapiesser.
•
•
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1"THE HIGH WILL IIR
BROUGHT LOW"
•
My spirit' wanders in grief as I
behold this busy world moving
and whirling in the slimy pool of
selfishness and despair.
I pause as I ask myself, "Why
is all this?" The dreadful answer
is this: people are worshiping
the commandments of men rather
than the' commandments of God—
the Bible tells us this will be,- but
how it grieves God's children to
see it.
I want to tell out the glad story'
of Jesus, perhaps it will cause
some one to stop and to listen and
call upon Jesus, our Lord.
People think man has done wont
ders apd 'can do most any thing'.'
They seem to forget that Jesus
said all power proceeds from Him.
So stop my friends and confider
things aright.. God furnished man
the spirit of life, He gives the
strength, the wisdom and courage
4.---.Autti. also the -1416teralli-i
When we consider lila tie -at as
and our eyes are opened, to see
Ood• we thee view the world—
and consider the words of Christ,
Who said marvel not •my brother
if the world hate you—you know
it hated me before it hated you.
When you see a person set up
for a target for every one to shoot
ot an at,you
can say that he is standing up for
Jesus and going all the way. I
am speaking this of the Christian
life and it ranges largely that way
with worldly people. The ones
who really do best are they whom
aatan is. knocking on.
' We hear Him say, "love not the
world, neither the things of the
world—if you love the world the
love of the Father is not in you.
Satan is not going to waste his
time on those he has already cap-
tured, but the ones he is fight-
ing are the ones who he has not
deceived and will not serve him.
They a* the ones he is shooting
at. When Jesus was here in the
flesh people brought unto him a
woman and they said. "Master.
this woman was caught in adul-
tery in the very act." Jesus said.
"Let him who is without sin cast
the first stone." But they all went
out one .by. one convicted of their
own sins. it seems as if the ones
who .'brought her to Jesus had
greater sins than she. So it is
today. You can meet big church
members and elders on the street
and they will not speak If you do
not look to suit them.
I have writt4n this because God
layed it on my heart to write it:
I hope it will cause some soul to
be careful and watch „tulto prayer
so they can know Goll's children
when they meet them and have fel-
lowship with them for it is
glorious to Communicate with the
children of God.—Written by Mrs.
Asa Joslin. a servant of Christ.
Pleasant Valley
_ School News
Honor Ron
The honor roll for the sixth
month of school is as follows:
First Grade; Loretta Eldridge,
Tex Douglas, James Harrel Hern-
don, Mary Kathryn Parker. Nor-
ma J. Jewell.
Second Grade: Maxine Elkins,
Melba Sheckles, Thurste Brown,
and Euel Lee Kimbro.
Fourth Grade: John A. Sheckles.
Buna Sue Fielder
Fifth Grade: Uva Nell Jewell.
Brant Scarbrough.
Garrard county now has 32
ridge ventilators on tobacco barns.
a survey shows
Warman Chapel
Colored Church
Invites Friends
The Wayman Chapel Methodist
Church, colored, 'today issued
through its Pastor the Rev E. T.
Crawford, an invitation to all per-
sons, white or colored, to attend
church service at that institution
each Sunday and at all services.
The 
Hill
orga 
Church
known as the
Pool 
Especially did stress his in-
vitation that all ottend services
the fifth Sunday of each month
for the grand Candle lighting
Service. There wet be moi-e„ than
100 candles, the ps,ior said to be
lighted as the pri,assional begins.
Each department of the church
will take part in :lie processional.
theettremini.::_er finishing up
his declamation the state-
ment, "Obedience thnas,
Life of Zola" is
Named Best Film
. - -
"The Life of Imile Zola." star-
ring Paul Muni, has been selected
tin,guished movie' of 1937, it was
revealed here recently.
The movie portrayed the life of
the great French author, featuring
the part he played 'in freeing the
patriot Dreyfuss from exile and
from fraudulent government
charges which placed him there.
HAZEL TEAMs TO PLAY
On Saturday nuicit in the Hazel
school gymnasium there will be
two independent basketball games,
one between the Hazel Independ-
ents and the Murray CCC Camp;
the other between Midway and
Buchanan Independents. All pro-
ceeds will go to the Foundation
for the Prevention- - of Infantile
Paralysis.
Vf4a
Y
JEFFREY CHILD PICTURI Li
Pictured In today's Coe -
Journal among other
Little Billy Jeffrey, son
Mrs.. William Jeffrey,
who is takidg treat
Kosair Uospital for C
dren in Louisville. The
are listening to 0. C. Dewier.
chief of the Louisville off,
the Federal Bureau of Inv,
than.
=MIMI
Swann's Grocery
Phone 24-25
1 Package Grape Not Flakes
With 3 Post Toasties ;5c
Large Yellow Pop Corn, lb.
8 lb. Carton Pore Lard or Seoco to
6 lbs. Navy Beans 25e
6 lbs. Extra Fancy Rice 25c
White Jowl -or Plate Meat;
Gallon Golden Sweet Syrup ctie
3 32 oz. ('ans Pork and Beans .!5c
Tall Bottle Vinegar _ _
Dried California Peaches, lb.- Ilk
Gallon Red Apples Ilk or 15c
Marshmalloas, lb. 15?
Wafers. 1b, Ise 
24 lbs. Guaranteed 'Flour
24 lbs. White Frost Flour
1 box Fancy Chocolate Covered
Cherries, was 25e, Now 17c
Fancy Parsnips,
1 Large Ivory and 1 Memum
Bar for  17e
3 10e Oxydol ' •  _ 25c
Get blanks on contests on these
2 lbs. Pure Coffee  25c
1 Jb, Fancy Coffee in Jar  25c
2 lb. Box Krispy Crashers __ let
2 lb. Box San Ray Graham
Crackers   zse
2 lb. Jar Peanut Butter  25e
Want to Buy Nice Turnips and
Seeley Bark Hickory Nuts
Saturday Specials
2 lbs. CRACKERS 15c
Qt. PEANUT BUTTER 25c
3 pkgs. Soda, Salt or Matches 10c
40 10 lb. bags Sugar at 49c Each
PALM OLIVE SOAP  5c
3 P.&G. SOAP 13c
6 lbs. SNOWDRIFT $1.05
3 Cans Country Gentleman Corn 25c
2 No. 2 Cans TOMATOES 15c
2 Cans Springtime CORN 15c
3 Campbell's TOMATO SOUP 23c
1 lb. Bag MARSHMALLOWS ,15c
100 lbs. MIX FEED $1.36
24 lbs. Exclusive FLOUR 80c
Elliott & Blalock
Phone 375
CLEARANCE SALE
GOING STRONG!
ALL SALES CASH •
All we ask, is that you compare QUALITY and PRICE, and if wedon't SELL YOU, we will APPRECIATE having had the opportunityof showing you.
REAL BARGAINS, TOP-COATS 4  38.95-Cfp
ALL-WOOL SUIT §  $5.95, $8.95, $13.50, $18.50
ODD TROUSERS, (Real Values) $1.95 Up
SHOE VALUES (See our Shoe Rack) . $2.65 and, $3.65
WASHINGTON DEE-CEE OVERALLS  99c
BULL'S-EYE OVERALLS   $1.14
BOYS' LUMBER-JACKS 
HATS (All our stock)    25 to
$1.29 Up
50", OFF
ARROW SHIRTS, FANCIES (Avail yourself this opportunity) $1.65
ARROW TIES, 79c, 3 for . s  $2.00
DRESS SHIRTS   49c, 59c, 69c 89c
BOYS' SHEEP-LINED COATS (Wambo.Collar)  $1.95
ARROW TRUNKS, Now  49c
cass-taalneillam•-as- .,,ters to $2.00, see table)' •  St*
. ..Ball-Band Overshoes and Boots, Work and Dress Gloves, WorkTrousers, Leather Jackets, Wool Sweaters! Underwear, Odd Coats,Boys' Trousers, Boys' Top Coats, many other items too numerous tomention. Just drop in and look over THE BARGAINS, SEEING ISBELIEVING.
W. T. Sledd & Co.
S.
• .
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year elsewhere 
In$1'50 a the State of Kentucky.$2.nn a year to any address
'''`"other than above.
Volume CVI; No. 3Appreciation Dinner Will
Honor Barkley January 22
Senator Alben W. Barkley, Ken•
tucky's highest ranking public of-
ficial, will be honored with a
dinner in Louisville at 7 p. m.
January 22, in the Brown Hotel in
appreciation of his services to the....atate_ alai Natio. -
_ While The di/trier Is sponsored- iey
a non-partisan group ofaaLoursville
citizens, many potable Rithtuckians
from all sections of the State plan
to attend, Col. P. H. Callahan,
chairman of the committee in
charge, said.
Many prominent speakers will
pay tribute to Semitor Barkley. 
who ha-sabeen awarded more Na-
tional honors than any other Ken-
tuckian in recent times.
The principal, address will be
delivered by C. C. Grassham, Pa-
ducah, life-long friend of Senator
Barkley. Mr. Crasshain will sketch
the Senator's fife from boyhood,
telling of his rise from a poor
farm boy to country lawyer, county
judge, to one of the most out-
standing statesmen in the Nation's
history.
A native of Paducah, Senator
-Barkley began his public services
as county attorney of McCracken
county and progressed in turn to
county judge orthe same county.
Representative in Congress from
the First Congressional istrict, and
served there until he was elevated
to the Senate in 1926 by grateful
Kentuckians. .
His leadership. for better gov-
ernment in the Senate hese:been
such that' his colleagues chose him
to be their leader. On two occasions
-ranking ,officials of the Democratic
party- have selected him to key-
'note the party's National Conven-
tion.
During his terms in the National
Congress, Senator Barkley has
sponsored and championed numer-
ous legislative measures that have
directly benefitted Kentucky. He
always has been alert lo legisla-
tion .that will benefit the under-
privileged, the workingman, the
farmer and aged.
He has been responsible for
numerous grants of federal funds
for Kentucky highways, educa-
tional programs, public buildings,
and farm, unemployment and flood
relief.
His services have been distinctive
because he doesn't have to depend
on hearsay to act. He knows 'life 1
and actualities as they exist be-
i cause he secured his broad know-
ledge the "hard way."
Starting as a poor farm boy. the
Leader of the United States Sen-
ate has come in intiniate contact
with life on his way up. He has
fanned,---Fle boo- sold kitchenware
Irons door toodtior. He has ridden
mule back because "it beat walk-
ing."
East Phie -Bluff
Well, for the first time this year
Um in the columns of Our Count
Nrwspoper,--EtTRI-1--/Stfr everyone
is happy and looking forward to
a prosperous New Year.,,As for me,
nothing unusual in sight, same old
job three hundred and sixty-five
days a year. And like others. I
just wonder what this 12 months
span has in store for'us, but guess
it is better that we cannot look in-
to the future.
Health is very good at present.
, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Dill visited
Mrs. Jennie Whitford of Sharpe
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Castle McDougal
and baby, Ida Jo, and Mrs. Ida
Barrett visited Mr. and Mrs. Ewin,
McDougal 'Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Greenua,
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Barrow, Mrs.
Florence Barrow and children
radioed with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Dill Saturday night.
Rodetta, little daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Dowse Dill, was carried
to Dover Friday to have a- pecan
kernel removed from her nose.
Several from this community at-
tended the Grand 'Ole Opera at
Nashville Saturday eight.
Brandon Dill of Paducah is vis-
iting. his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Dill, this week.
Everyone who can 'should hear
Sam Mortis every morning at
5 - o'clock and night at e:30 at
Del Rio, Texas.
- Sane.
class and some of it very devo-
tional. Let us give them a realTo Install New President 
welcome. .
Our children and young people,
Dr. Sidney. Clarence Garrison
under capable leadership, are doing
will be inaugurated Friday, Feb-
aruary 4, as fifth - president of great work. If you are a Meth-George Peabody Co'eige for Teach- odist in Murray, your child should
be in one of these groups. See to
era at ceremonies to be marked
it that they avail themselves of
this opportunity for Christian de-
velopment.
We feel that we have the right managership of the National Hotelto expect the cooperation of the here upon the Tesignation of MissMethodists moving to Murray. Elizabeth Dumas, Paris, who had
Spiceland Is New Racehorses MinDublin Principal
F. H. Spiceland was elected last
week to the principalship of DublinHigh School in Graves county, it
waS reported here today. fits of-
fice will become effective immedi-
ately.
Spiceland, who was formerly
principal of Melber High Schooland instructor in many of the
rural schools of this county, is a
dgraeete -of. Murray State College
and has done graduate work aatthe University of Kentucky. He has
two daughters in the teaching pro-
fession,. -Lorene at Brooks Chapel
in this county, and Annie May at
Dycusburg in. Crittenden County.
Another of his, daughters, Eura
Jane, and a n F. .
ng sc oo at Murray State
College.
Spiceland succeeds J. W. Hall,
who accepted a government-TaOsi-
tion, ha the principalship of Dublin
High.
1 • 
•
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
by addresses of a number of lead-
ing educators of the nation, a
dispatch from Nashville revealed
today. -
NOTICE
To the Public
We Ha%e Moved to the
EAST SIDE OF SQUARE
Next to (Robert Swann's Grocery). We are now
able to take care of your needs better than here-.. tofore. We are quoting below a few of our bar-
gains. REMEMBER WE SELL FOR LESS.
•
Six Months Guaranteed Wizard Battery  $3.49
12 Months Guaranteed Wearvvell Tires $5.15
18 Months 'Guaranteed Davis Deluxe   16.55
24 Months Guaranteed Safety Grip _    $8.05
Mudgripper Tires t Better Than Chains) As Low As _ $7.75
RADIO TUBES for Your Old Radio
At VERY LOW PRICES
Western Flyer Bicscles, Boys and Girls $24.93
Also all kinds of parts and fixtures for your old bike
Ford Radiators S8.35. for Chevrolet • 511.55
Brake Lining Sets. for Fords, Chevrolet and Pontiac 85c
Exhaust Tailpipes for Chevrolet   72c
Muffler and Tailpipe, Ford. Complete   $1.89Cardinal_ Motor Oil. In Sealed Cans. It Oa.  89e
Pennsylvania Motor Oil, Sealed in can 8 oghl.   $1.49
Long Run Motor Oil, per quart 13c
Fan Belts for all makes of cars is low as 26c each
HOT WATER HEATERS, $3.95
All Makes of Cars
HOUSEHOLD ARTICIAS FOR THE LADIES
Electric Irons, 98c Electric Grill
Electric Hot Plates, Mc Electric Percolator
House Lights-Sockets--Flash Lights and BatteriesSuper-Wizard Anti-Freeze in Sealed cans, per gallon 85cAlcohol, 188 per cent proof, non-rusting, per gal.
Wizard Spark Plugs, Guar,. 10,000 miles. for
Manifold Heaters, for Model A Ford ears and trucks.
Troetone Electric Radios, 5 tubes
Truetone Battery Radios, 5 tubes
Complete Springs for Ford
Complete Springs for Chevrolet
Auto Prices are Lower Than You CanFind on Guaranteed Merchandise From OtherStores. Everything Priced In Plain Figures
 $1.15
$1.29
  33e
-11.05
$17.95
522.93
$219
$325
Western Auto
Associate Store
East Side of Square
"Come to Western Auto and Save"
A. T. Crawford Nix Crawford
Sunday, January 23, 1938
Mr. Max Hurt, our efficient
Church-school superintendent is
insisting that all members of all
classes arrive at the church in
titne to participate in the worship
program at the begiening of the
session.
Why not? The song and prayer
are as much a part of the program
as the teaching of the lesson. Those
arriving early should come to the
front of the auditorium, to allow-the late corners room: Please co-
operate to this extent with the-
superintendent.
At the morning worship hour,
10:50 o'clock, The pastor will preachon! r"The-Perfect Model," from the
text: "I Find In Him No Fault at
All." This is the verdict --of a
Roman judge, with long,experience
on the bench. -
At the evening hour, 7:15, we
are fortunate in having the college
band to take the 'aervices. For
some months we have looked for-
ward to having them in our
church. The music, will be high
rTwo on Tennets-ee
'Trip During Week
Beat Tennessee Tech 28-21
and Middle Tennessee
66-36 Over Week-end
CIMBIBMEN_LEAD
STATE NET TEAMS
Murray's Thoroughbreds became
the highest ranking of all Ken-
tucky callege basketball teams by
week-end victories in Tennessee
over Tennessee Tech at Cooke-
Murfreesboro. The scores were
28-21 and 66-36. respectively.
..--Murray is the cnlya unbeaten
basketball team ,in 'Kentucky.
Playing some of the strongest
professional and ,collegiate teams
--the Racehorse's: 'Un-
scathed in eight encounters, meet
Delta State of Mississippi in the
health building tonight.' They
play Western at Bowling Green
Saturday night.
In the game Friday night with
Tennessee Tech, Murray, led by
the towering Burdette:who scored
12 points, subdued the Teehsters
in the first half and, coasted with
one field goal in the last half to
win the victory.
In the Murfreesboro game, Mid-
dle-Tennessee was not in the game Roosevelt Namesafter the first few minutes. Mur-
ray led 29-17 at the .half, and Stanley Reed As
Is Honored
CASWELL HAYS
Casv;e11 Hays, son of yr. and
Mrs. Collier Hays. Murray. Was, ap-
pointed This week as co-business
manager of the College News, ef-
ficial newspaper of Murray State
College. Hays, a sophomore, has
as his running mate another soph-
oniore. J. C. Jones. Marion, Ky.
L. J. Hoetin, college director of
publications made the appointment.
I.
doubled that score by midway of
the second period,- using substi-
tutes throughout the-remainder -of
the game.
Magruder. with 16 poinas. was
high point man for the Ken-
tuckians, while Morton. with 10,
led the Middle Tenneraeoe attack.
Myleeel, towering cenfer for the
Thoreughbreds, came through with
11 tallies.
In the preliminary freshman
game. ,Murray won 29-25.
Willard Davidson
To Manage Hotel
Willard Davidson. 'former assist-
ant manager of the New National
Hotel and more recently manager
of the Ben Franklin Hotel in
Paris, Tenn.. Monday accepted the
Also, that our sister congregations held that position since Januaryhave the right to expect the en- of 1937.listrnent of those of their faith and Miss Dumas, who had been work-order to become a part .of their ing with the hotel company inchurch program. Don't delay this various places for seven years,vital matter. - gave as reason .for her resignationIf you move to Murray, don't her need for a rest. She did not court. His name was menhonedleave your church relationship and divulge her plans for the heture. often in speculation over Vanyour devotion to duty back at Davidson, 24 years old?' is the DeVanter's eneeeaaao.___ the old graveyard, however dear son of Mr. ahd Mrs. E.-- 13.-Dafid-that may' be. son, of Camden, Tenn. He attended leaJ. Mack Jenkins, Pastor. Murray State College two years. Vest Fork Churchand was a student one year at To.' Sponsor Biblethe tfniversity of. Tennessee in
Knoxville, where he was a mem-
ber of the Sigma No Fraternity.
Supreme Justice
• Apple growers in Letcher coun-
ty sold a local canning company
fruit for 3.600 cans.
The Better The
MILK . . .
The Better The
BABY .". .
Sunburst PastSrd l a.y hsttor =VW body-ting, 
health.g4ralid-
es* that mean so much to baby! Themost fastidious milk -drinker in the family goes for Sunburst'sbetter flavor in a big way! If you aren't using Sunburst nowthen switch to it today . . . it satisfies!
Pasteurized Milk
Murray Milk Products Co.
Telephone 161-
Kentucky this week ranked highire' positions of- trust held by its
sons in the National Government
when President Roosevelt Satur-
day nominated Solicitor General
Stanley Reed to be- an associate
justice of the Supreme Court. •
Reed. a native of Mason county,
Ky.. succeeds Associate Justice
George Sutherland, whose retire-
ment from the high tribunal was
accepted officially Tuesday. The
nomination is the second Mr.
Roosevelt has made in his- two
terms. Last fall ,he selected the
then Alabama - Democratic Senator
Hugo L. Black to succeed Associ-
ate Justice Willis Van DeVanter.
There is some expectaaon that
soon he may have to fill anotherseat on the court since it is be-
lieved that the serious illness of/*Puce Benjamin Cardozo may
necessitate his resignation. A re-
port today from Washington said
his condition was unchanged. He
has heart disease.,
Reed long- has been discussed as
a possible appointee t3 the supreme
Stud' Unit Soon
 The West Fork Missionary Bap-
tist Church is sponsoring a Bible
Institute. beginning January 29.
•ee Rev. R. F. Gregory said today
The Friday's sessions will begM
..ta40 o'clock in the morning with
services conducted by L. D. Wil-
son; at 'II o'clock, L. V Henson
will be in charge; B, B. Winchester
will be in charge of the r o'clock
sessions; J. J. Gough the 2 o'clock
service; • and A. M. Johnson the
evening session;
C. W. Lawrence will open•Satur-:
day's services at .10 o'clock: Sam
P. Martin will follow him at" 11
o'clock:, J. Thurman will open
the afternoon's session at 1 o'clock.
and L. R. Riley will speak at 2
o'clock Floyd Wilson will be in
charge • of the evening service.
The Sunday morning' 'service
will begin at 10 o'clock with Bible
study; , and L. V. Henson will
preach the II o'clock sermon.
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
Poorly Nourished Women -
They Just Can't Hold Up
are you getting aroper nourish-
ment from your food, and restful
sleep? A poorly nourished body
just can't hold up. And as for that
run-down feeling, that nervous fa-
-tigue,-don't neglect it!
Cardui for lack of appetite, poor
digestion and nervous fatigue, has
been recommended by mothers to
daughters-women to women-for
Mae fifty years.
Try it' Thousands of women WW1
Carda1 helped them. Of course, If It dOon
not benefit YOU, consult s plarticion•
fuit 3ALL
•
Nice building lo-
cation on West Ol-
ive Street. Priced
reasonable.
•
Call or See .
MRS. R. R. MELOAN
ICalloway School Spelling Bee to
Attendance Has Take Place Here
aHigh 
Percentagest Last of Manth
Miss Ola Mae Farmer is Of-
ficer in Charge of Go-to-
School Program
DEXTER IS FIRST
WITH SCORE OF 97
Miss Ola Mae 'armer. Calloway
county attendance- officer, 'today
announced the monthly averages in
attendances at the various schools
in the county. The grrovntages.
follow, with the first seven names
being county high schools: -
Alma, 92; Faxon,' 93; Hazel, 92;
Kirksey. 91: Lynn Grove, 90; New
Concord, 91; and Coldwatee, 84.
The attendance percentage in
the rural schools as a general rule
fell below the high schools,
although in - some instances the
rating was as high or higher. Deice
ter's average was 97 per cent,
higher than any other school. The
percentages are:
Blakely, 91; Brooks Chapel, 70;
Backusburg, 87; Chestnut Grove,
unreported; Center Ridge. 86: Cher-
ry. 72; Edge Hill. 84; Elm Grove,
94: East Shannon, 85; Grindstone,
73; Heath. 67; Independence, 60;
Kirks' Ridge, 78; Kelley, 78; Mace-
donia, 76; Landon, 74: Mallory, 82;
Providence. 91; Paschall,- 91; Pales-
tine, 82; Pleasant Grove, 84; Rus-
sell's Chapel, 84; Rosin Ridge. - 88:
Sobth Howard. 77; 'Spring Creek:
66: Shady Hill, 94; Stone, 82;
Salem, 76; Thompson, 80; Uttera
btiek. -79:-WoodIawn 74; and Dex-
ter, 97. -„
Social Security
Wilt Not Change
Rates, During .'38
• There is no, change in the 1938
rate of ccIntribUtion for old-age
insurance, it was announced today
by It A. Tweedy, manager, of thel
Paducah field office of the social I
security board.
"This year and next the em-
ployee and employer continue to
contribute one per cent each for
old-age insurance," Mr. Tweedy
said.
"One per cent is deducted from
the wages of all persons who aie
employed in occupations by the
social security act. A like amount
is added by the employer, the corn-
ipined contribution being sent' to
the United States Collector of in-
ternal revenue each quarter, in-
stead of monthly as heretofore.
Contributions for the first three. 
monthsof 1938 are due not later
than April 30 under this arrange-
ment," Mr. Tweedy added. year.
County Superintendent NT 0.
Wrather today announced that the
annual Calloway county spelling
bee will be held in the Calloway
court house-at-1.30 Salm daY, Jan-
uary 28. The winner: he said, 'Will'
participate in the yearly slate con-
test sponsored by the Cburier-
Journal in Louisville.
The state spelling bee was or-
ganized in 1925 by the Courier-
Journal, and this year will be its
fourteenth apnea! sponsorship. The
state clefalaion will enter the na-
tional contest in Chicago. A Ken-
belay ea!, Waneeta 13eClcley,
laeuisville, won the championship
of the United States last year..
Pottertown Scribble
How does everebody like this
cold weather? Ithink it is all right
if I don't have to get out of the
house.
• I guess Mattheft - Rus.se:: would
be glad if it would turn warmer
until he finishes his new home.
I am glad to know that he is mak-
ing such good progress in building-
it. He will soon have a nice house,
and I am sure he is thankful to
everyone who has helped.
There is no need of anybody
going to Pottertown to see Wade
Roberts and John Henry Outland
for they work at the hosied mill
at night and of course they gleep in
daytime. So anyone who w
see them, just go to, ,the hosiery
mill.
Clifton eoltonn --has- ---rettrrhecl
home from Detroit and reported"no work."
Tellus Fitts is in from Detroit.
Don't know wherahe intends to re-
turn. Cecil Outland has a new
car. It is a model A Ford.
If you want to see a beautiful
sight, just 'visit Pottertown school..
The teachers, Miss Frocie Hale and
Mrs. Pauline McCoy. have 1,1W"
rooms decorated beautifully.
Miss Louise Byrd -and nitrite
Johnson went to Pottertown Thurs-
day and visited the school. They
certainly have a wonderful schooland tine teachers.'
John D. Roberts is still on the
dick last
Clint Stewart is still hauling
wood to his new home. He doesn't
intend to freeze this cold weather.
Mrs. Nciaa Forrest spent Friday
evening with Mrs. Claude Hale.
So long until next week.
. Love Bug.
S. R. Reeves of Lee county is
curing bacon by the box method,
tried successfully last year.
Charles Lucky, Harrison county,
is feeding four bay beeves this
TIGERS TRAMPLE
KIRKSEY BY 40-24
Hollandmen Hold Eagles to Five
Field Goals in Each Half; Phil
C'utchin Is Outstanding
Led by the brilliant- floorwork
and -basket-making ability of PhD
Cutchin, the Mhiray High School
Tigers unleashed the most dazzl-
ing technique ever presented by a
Murray high quintet to completely
bewilder Coach Bearl barneles
Kirksey • Eagles on the Murray
floor Friday night by a 40-24
score befare a large and enthusias-
t., owd or rans.
Never before in the history of
Murray High basketball did a quint
open play with a more machine-
like precision. The first quarter
proved to be closer of the four,
with Murray holding a 9-7/margin
at the hest whistle fair rest.
The second quarter saw Gard-
ner. Puckett and Irvan get in the
ball game to increase the lead .for
the .Bengals.a James, substitute for-
ward for the Hollandmerk played
his best game of the season on
the home floor.
The half closed with both learns
showing a slight let-up after the
blazing pace during the first two
quarters. The score stood 21-12 at
the half-way mark.
Kirksey. led by Dixon. Ezell, and
Poole, fought gamely throughout
the tilt and were ably assisted by
Wilson and Rodgers but their com-
bined efforts. produced only 12
paints during each half. while
Murray scored, 21 in the first
half and 19 In the Mita- frame. '
-Although Coach Bearl Darnell
lost his entire first five of last
year, his' 1938 edition of the Eagles
rank among the' leaders of the -
county in net ,play.
To raise the curtain for the ev-
ening of play, Ty Holland's B
team, led by West, at forward with
10 points, completely smothered
the Kirksey seconds by a score of-21-8..
The varsity lineups follow:
Murray 1401 Pos. Kirksey - na) -Fulton F Dixon 7
Irvan 5 1 Rodgers
Gardner 10 C Poole 6
Puckett 5 G Ezell 7
Cutchin 10 G Wilson 4
Substitutes: Murray: 'James 10.
Ross, Farley. Kirksey used no sub-
stitutes.
Referee: Putnam, M. S. C.
A mediocre dairy herd has been
developed into a togn-grade. good-producing herd by use of regis-
tered sires. by Allen Hines. Mc-
Cracken county.
Todd county 4-H club members
sold 15 'calves for an average of
$51) net, with the top calf bringing -$70.
FOR MAXIMUM WINTER COMFORT, REMEMBER
COAL gives the best HEAT
WINTER isn't over yet, not by a fairly long shot!
VT Get the best out of your heating plant with ourdependable coals. Know the comfort of_laaving your
home well heated, and the satisfaction of knowing
that it's being heated economically, too! We'll deliveryour order promptly, and put it in your bin withoutdirt, fuss or bother. Phone 64 now!
ORDER TODAY
It doesn't pay to let your -supply get low. A suddencold wave might deplete it and leave you in discom-fort. Present prices are very reasonable.
We Not Only Guarantee Our Coal, But GuaranteeThat You Get the 'Cal-You Pay For, and
2,000 lbs. In Every Ton
QUALITY COAL FOR ANY TYPE
GRATE, STOVE, FURNACE OR STOKER
• MURRAY CONSUMERS
COAL & ICE CO.
Phone 64 for Service
"Ice la the Best and Cheapest Refrigeration Yet Known to the
Scientific World"
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tercacing. strip-cropping will solve
the _problem satisfactorily. -
stntscroppingis - Vi
__Said. ..s...sis-ineans-sli-vidinti4he-
into narrow strim approximately
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Soil Specialist Advises Strip-Cropping
As Expedient Means of Conservation
In areas where erosion is severe, , where the annual Aileen assmechanical and biological meas- 40.37 inches. land in continuous
urge must be used to save the corn- absorbed 28.1 inches, while I
mit specialists in that field have land in bluegrass sod absorbed'discovered recently. Many fields SS 1 inches
on.the steeper slopes have been , In' farming most .hill fields, the
planted toe -much in cultivated j team or tractor is continually go-
craps and now have lost a large: ing up and down hills fortoeach
portion of their top soil and are , field is farmed as a unit. By strip-
unprofitable to farm, according to cropping these fields around the
W. F. Vickroys Conservationist, hills, most .of the farming opera-
Soil Conservation Servile. Padu-,tions can be done on Ole level.
cats " This contour farming Can be done
sfri parts of the -121111-ti-G Stater with 'less effort -than 'Working up
various control measures have and down the slopes. Experimental1
been' used- to check this loss ef I evidence indicates that about 20
per. cent more work can be ac-soil. In the Southern and Wsstern
coniplished-on the level, than whenpart of the United States terracing
going up and down hill.is used extensively to control soil
Comerve Hale's!!and water losses. In the Northern
We can do nothing to increaseMates, where most of the fields
the amount of rainfall., but byare too steep and irregular to use
strip-cropping. we can conserve
4.40 %Pe what precipitation we. do
Stated. The =pax.
ws_ and other close
growing crops should not be tor-
en the contour These strips follow, gotten in catching rainfall and
a definite rotation and are arrant- 1 c°15tr°11Ing soil losses.
ed So that -each cultivated Crop,- After • all, the value of a given
is bordered by a s farm is determined by the amountStrip of meadow. or other close growing crop This: of lop soil remaining and its ability
to produce dtestrable crops. Withinclose growing crop, or' controlecerps_r,„_dics the rune or wiler th.---fireet-ste-Soche. et -stud lira the
key to prospentv, .poverty- asfrom the cultivated strip, causing
the case may be. Let's conserve- the sediment. in the water to be
what Soil we have and strive to,&posited: The water has a ten-
at least, break even in our battledencss,tasspreads.whenote reaches
us velocity is de_ with erosion. the Conservationistthe grass strip
creased, and. therefore. more of it said-
soaks. into the-ground"
Step itan-Off Water _ No person :s authorized to charge
BY- strip-cropping tbe loss of a fee for filing a claim fcr a lump-
soil fertility by erosion is checked, sun payment which becomes due
Plant nutrients, in order to be under the social security -act. Sc
available to the plant. must tie cordingsio R. A. Tweedy. manager
soluble_ in water The nutrients of the Paducah held office of the
which are most readily avalable old-age insurance bureau. The
to7the plant, easily pass into sole- Paducah_ office, which serves the
than during a heavy rainfall and .rou-nties of the first Congressional
leave the field forever with the District, is ready to exec; all neces-
water run-off. The run-off of sary services in the filing of' these
water is checked by Etrtp-cropp:r.g, claims, according to Mr. Tweedy.
thereby reducing the loss of •aul forms will .be mailed to .claimants
fertility. Vickroy pointed out that who find it inconvenient to go
In an experiinen•• -Missoini to the Paducah office in person.
•
Report of the Condition of the*
---- PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
of Murray, in the State of Kentucky, at the close of
business on December 31, 1937
.-k`sSETS
Cash, balance:, :uitn hanks, and cash
-items in process; of collet tIon •  $ 80,264.71
United States - irl-treettrinent obligatiens, direct
and fhlly guaranteed  45;000.00"
State. flaunty, and municipal obligations  2,443.37
Loans and discounts • 253,030.70
• 
Banking house owned, furniture and fixtures 3,460.50
TOTAL ASSETS: - .$384,199.28
LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL
Demand deposits $1,3_839 44_
-Time deposits evidenced by savings pass books 86,133.44
Other time deposits  98,182.6Z
State. county, and Municipal deposits 34,872.04
Certified and officers' checks, letters of creditand travelers' c'heck's sold fer cash, and
amounts due to-Federal Reserve bank (transit
3,01,4.25account).  •
TOTAL DEPOSITS 
T 0 TA L,
- • CAPITAL ACCOUNT 
$346.041.79
EXCLCDrNG
$346,041.72
. a
'Capital account:
Capital stock and capital notes
and debentures $25,000.00
- Surplus  10,000.00
-Undivided prcifits  , 3,157.49
-Total capital account 
tOTALs LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL $384,199.28
On December 31 the required legal reserve against de-
-posits _of this bank was $21,701.00. Assets reported
above which were eligible.as legal reserve amounted
to $125.264.71. -
This bank's-capital is represented by one thousand shares
-ornmon stock, par $25.00 per-share.
31E31 OR-ANDA. preparatory to moving. '
. U. S.;. Government obligations, direct and fully J. S. SrnothermanS though moch
• guaranteed, pledged to secure  $ '45,000.0 with
better is stailficsonfailindedeotom hts room. _ 
plicatems
  after nine weeks' illness.' Mr. andTOTAL •  $451000.00 Mrs..-Joe Charlton .and Mr. ano
day- in the,- Smotiterman -home.-
After church
Mrs. 1.;x.__Deorireg visited Suo;
a . Hoyt Craig o:
Mason's Chapel -visited with -Ms-
Craig'S parenti, Mr. and Mrs. C.
R. Paschall and Amity. Glad t
report that Mrs. Paschall who wa
on the sick list last week, .
'1111434Ch'rs.-11331491V(LJ.. IL Ell; -ST: •
turned trom vast-- -
t• r Mrs. Belle Adan, stoi
near Boydsville, reports that Oft',
St7':y remains on the sick,
_STATE OF KENTUCKY. ,CO;'NTY OF CALLOWAY. -Officers of the- South Ph.
• Grove Sunday SchOel home d , i;• Sworn to i6 scribed. ed;befere The this 12 day, of January, laili '
Lent. held a. busines_s_ .• and 1 h, reS,. th•;" I ,,ti,•.er or director of. this hank.--
evening ,'Othr' nem, of NI
Lovely Lyrae Cmpbelt nd John
Howard are the tornantic couple
in Drummond's Revenge,"
*peeing Tuesday at the Capitol
Theatre.
S. Pleasant GTOVe
F.ston Paschall of Detroit spent
a few days here last week with
relatives among whom were his
dister. Mrs. Gaylon Paschall, and
Paiichall and son Arthur T.,
who came in-from Detroit to spend
a few weeks at their home.
Stark Erwin arrived' Saturday
from Detroit. s, .
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Charlton
of Detroit recently visited their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Chart-
ten and Lilburn Lewis and family,
Holmes Ellis. as.sistent county
agent of McCracken county. was
a week-end visitor with .his moth-
er. - Mrs. Leslie Ellis and family,
and attended -the father and .son
banquet of the Future Farmers
Club at. Hazel with his brother,
Herman Kelley, Friday evening.
'Quite a 'lot of moving lately
and we regret that several fine
-tileiWittreect- bills-We- el-
tend welcome to the good roebple
who have taken toeir. Places.
Mr. aria Mrs. Pern Nance have
moved to the Arthur Paschall
farm. Mr. and. Mrs. Pat Carraway
have moved to Tennessee. near
Mrs. .Carraway's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Lather Jones. Mr. and Mrs.
Lea Carraway and children have.
mcseed near --Pleasant- -Grove with
the formers pan nts. Iths and Mrs.
Lee CarrawaS. Mr. and Mrs. Ben-
Hill. moved to near Taylor's Store
and Mr. and Mrs, Ellie Paschall
are now occupying the place on
State Line recently vacated by the
Hill family. Mrs Ruby Radford
and. daughter. Walter Jean. have
moved in with Tony Atkins, her
father. We are glad to report Mrs.
Atkins health is much improved:
Mr. and Mrs. Sarney Paschall
and son. Rudolph, have moved to
their pretty new home near the
late Cage. Scruggs' houses. and
Mr. and _Mrs. Earl, Paschall have
moved to the Scruggs place vacat-
ed by the Paschalls.
Paul Boyd, of near Beech Grove,
was a week-end guest of Rudolph
Paschall.
Culla: Nesbitt, T. W. Nesbitt and
suns completed- a nice stock barn
fur Luther Deering last week.
The Rev, K. G. Dunn filled his
regular appointment at Pleasant
GroveSunday. morning. During
the Past fee weeks there has beer.
such drying of roads that people.
north of the church did not ha‘e
, to go. by Hazel to get the- church.1
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Edmonds of
New Concord were, Sunda.Y. _guests'38,157.49 of their former ne.:,,,. - Mr. and,
• Mrs. John Well-
moved to near R. 
r lately
Mr. and Mr *s. Lc. • 
and son of South H..... . . ed
their cousins last Sunday.
Mrs. Dave Myers has for sever-
al weeks been confined to . tics
room with rhetilnatism arid eon,-
plications.
Robert.Waldrop has spent several
days-wilt his parents of near
Coldwater to assist them in work
•
'...••••••••••
pursuant
 $ 25,790.4
Deposits, secured liy -pl.edrett assets
I to iequirenycnt.-;
• TOTAL 
I. T. H. Stokes. President of the abeee-named
that above statement SF, true, and that it fully
the true =state cif tier lieveral ina.tters herein'
to the best of my knowlease and belief.
$25,790.44
bank. de Fmteraily swear
and correctly represents
contained and set forth,
---T. H. STON.1,,,,
.-C. H 'Jones A. L Houston, Directors,
SLEEP WELL* REST WELL • EAT WELL
IN LOUISVILLE Ky.
• When you go to Louisville, you
. reed not worry about where to stay
You may be sure of comfort, quiet
surroundings and the finest cuisine
at tne Tyler Here the hospitality
and home - cooking of the South
are preserved for travelers from all
Over t. e world •
GARAGE SERVICE 50' OVERNIGHT
•
TNIRD AT JEFFERSON
-;
,
it:I r
v
1 I
NSW; t.,•
200 ROOMS
WITH RAIN
tier 5
2*
A Three Days' Cough
Is Your Danger Signal
, No matter how many medic;ites
you have tried for your cough, chest
cold, Or beonchial irritation, you can
tget relief now With Crebandsion.
Serious trouble may be !treeing end-
yoy cannot afford to take a chance
with any remedy less potant-thans,
Creomulsion, which goes right to
the seat of the trouble and aids na-
ture to t-nethe and heal the inflamed,
mucous membranes and to loosen
and espel,the germ-laden phlegm.
Even if other remedies have (ailed,
don't be discouratteA, try Cre.omul-
slots Your druggist i.oauthorized torefund your money if yoe are riot
thorouehly osti Iitcl with the bene-
-tts obtained from the ver.' ttr4•bottle. Creomuis am is one Word-
two, and. it hi•.• nri hyphen In it.-Ask for it plainly. see that the name
en tht bottle is Cr,orriulsion. and
you'll gets the genuipe product and
the reliel you want. -(ACIN-.)
and Mrs. Cooper Aresidessiti., De-
Notional was led by Kn. Robert
Waldrop. A good meeting was re:
ported.
Kirksey Kinklets
Farmers are about through
stripping tobacco. Some are visit-
ing for the buyers to start out
and others are hauling the Weed to
the louse leaf, floors and having it
graded.
Willie Norsworthy is still Ill at
his. Imams • His many friends teth-
ered at his home the other day
and cut a tine pile of wood for
The Rev. and Mrs. J. D. Washer
and family are visiting friends and
relatives in and around Kirksey.
Sam Pace le very sick at this
writing.
Prince Hughes' of the Beckett-
hUrg- vicinity has been very ill
with' pneumonia -but .is at this
time showing improvement.
On last Saturday night the death
angel 'visited the home of Mr and
Mrs. Howard . fiauley and claimed
for its victim their precious little
baby girl. After tineral services
at the Methodist Church at Kirk-
seySunday--attarasierrobss-the-
tor, the remains were laid to rest.
in the Baptist Cemetery. Weep
not father and mother, the little
one is sleeping in the arms Of
Jesus waiting for you all to come
to the Beautiful City,
Homer Radford is much better
at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Swift were
Sunday dinner guests of their son
Lurwin Swift and family.
Clyde Hanley and family of
Symsorria visited his father and
mother the-past week.
Lloyd- Tucker and family of De-
troit visited his parents last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Crouch have
returned to. Detroit after spending
two weeks in this section.
Sunday School and Drayer meet-
ings at locust Grove have been
suspended until spring- on account
of the bad roads.
Wonder how the little one-horse
tattlers are going. to get by with a
35 per .cent curtailment on tobacco!ser.opos. .„ - 
Ned
- i
Read the Classified Column.
Cedir Knob News
On Monday, ,I,inuary 10, a house
belonging to Elk., Shoemaker, east
of New Proviilioss and occupied
Mr. and Mi ()die Maynard,
Yids destroyed b Iire. Only a few
u•l• the contents were saved. Mrs.
Maynard and little daughter" were
taking a rest and when the fire
was discovered the roof was almost
ready to fall in. Mrs. Maynard and
daughter went to the, home of her
parehtt. Mr. and Mrs. 'William
Stewart of Benton Route 5 Mon-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Conord Hutson and
daughter, Miss Velda Mae, were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Riley Psrks.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Petty, Sohn-
me Simmons and children, Pernie
Mae and E. H., were Sunday din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Simmons and were afternoon guests
, of Miss Noveta Williams . and
"'Uncle Tom" Burton,
sAurit-Sffliii"--EftirTon of Murray
Route 6, spent a few days last
week with Mr. arul Mrs. Warlick
Hutson.
Steve Lax spent' Sunday after-
noon with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Lax.
Mr. and Mrs. David Hutson and
issoisht/deestset-iikieltareens-,Penno-tdr,
and Mrs. Hardie Hutson of Detroit,
Miss Hazel and George Lamb and
Kelly Gulledge of New Providence
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
'and Mrs, Bill Simmons and Mrs.
Linda Simmons. During the after.
nocin Mr. and Mrs. 13tiddie Hague
' Mrs. Pearl Williams IS sit% WWI
• bad cold.
Hello dear Miss Louisa Parker.
I heard of your mother's...illness.
I do hope she soon recovers.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Parker of
Freeland are spending the week at
the bedside of Mr. Parker's moth-
er, Mrs. Newt . Parker, of near
Murray.
AV. E. Parker of Paris, Tenn.,
visited Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs.
Jetinnie Simmons and family.
"Uncle Jesse" McClure and
James Wisehart spent Saturday at
Perry's Mill.
Mrs. Mary WiseJsart .spent Sun-
day with "Aunt 'Fannie Wisehart".
"Aunt Fannie" is very feeble.
Rudy Hension, Bob and Warren
Allbritten and Warlick Hutson
were in Murray Monday on busi-
ness.
Mrs. Cora Rose I sure was sur-
prised when I read of your daugh-
ter Ninies being married. It seems
like it 'hasn't been but a short
time since she was a little child. I
think of gou often and when you
were neighbors how good you sips
to me through my illenss. I thank
you all a thousand times
Mr. and Mrs. Rule Morgan cattle
in from Detroit last week to visit
relatives and friends.
Mrs. Kittle Simmons is improv-
Ing-fiT-this'-wr i.-Ky. Bell.
Almo Route 2 News
Hello everyone.
and Miss Mary Cell Simmons Were Those visiting In the home of
guests in the Simmons home, me. and Mrs. Ray Steele Sunday
WS. Linda. Simmons who has were Mrs. J. A. Steele, Mr. and
been spending a few days with Mrs. Clyde Steele, son, Billy Joe,
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Simmons of Mr. Tom Steele, Miss Robbie
Nese Providence, returned to her 
Steele. All enjoyed a big dinner.
Mr. and Mr-S. Ray Steele andhome Saturday.
Dr. Miller was called Monday
morning to see "Aunt Pat" Chris-
man who has heart trouble She
is reported as better.
I read the Puryear news last
sons visited Mr. and Mrs. Truman
Oliver Saturday night.
Those on the sick list this week
are little J. C:SBoland and Udell
Perry We are so sorry to hear
about Uncle John Butler beinweek and saw that Charlie Todd dead. Uncle Zahn was 83 years ohas been visiting in Memphis. I
hope he hasn't forgot that he has
an aunt down on Hazel Route 2
who'd be glad to see him.
Aunt Cindy" your letter was
missed last week. .
- Mr. •and leht. -Buddie - Hague re-
'ported that they are liking. their
1
 new home near Macedonia very
much and that they find the
people there to be fine neighbors
age and a real good man. He will
be sadly missed by all who knew
hilts
'Thetas' Graham lost a fine milk
cow Friday. The animal was found
in the- pasture deeds s.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Steele were
in Murray Friday on Wiliness.
, Henry Ogelsby visited Ocus
nard and J. D. Drinkard Sun-
day.-Happy-Jay.
Dexter News •
Ernstberger-Drugherly
Ernstberger to Mi Clynt Daugh-
erty was quietly
The wedding of Miss Clara
Fri-
day, January .14, the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Haliih McDaniel
with Esquire Will Robertson of-
ficiauat
The t bktrrideanisd mther, ::.t vitesErt nculitubeghr.-
ter o 
ger. She was . lusted from
Almo High School 1 has a host
of friends the', Dexter.
ihirszing. Daloic7s:eoritc gry,s.
dress of een tk':th ha mon-i
wa charming in
a  
Mr. Daugherty'- !he Only son
of Mr. and Mrs. CiArley Daugh-
erty and is a premment young
man of this cumni;.ity.
The young couple will reside
with the groom's pao•nts.
Mr. and Mrs. Wai Cleave; and
daughter of Pads; ch. Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Cleave.; clso of Iiirrn-
i nrgo am. , Mr. d Mrs. Milton
Doweing of Bun.sig spentham nt
Sunday with Mr asd Mr;. Wes
B
Mrs. Richard Wal-ton and son,44,4104,_
sons,. MerleJerr Altirsndri.,, 
'put 
W,Si sleeves, 
Wed-
nesday 
.and
Mrs. 
Putm n.as guests ;if Mrs. Henry
Miss Hazel Andoo of Paducah
spent Sunday at h..ine.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Thorn and
children
spent the 
week-end in
Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Kelly and son
spent Monday in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Clviit Daugherty
were Sunday dinns: guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph McDaniel.
Mr. and Mn. Cloice Hopkins and
children of Detroit 'peat part of
last week with friends and rela-
tives here. Mr. Hopkins' mother
Mrs. Etta Hopkins, returned to
Detroit With them.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Plickett at
eliducak visited Mrs. Mate Jones
last 'week.
Hermaq Jones of • WildersvOle
Tenn., spent the week end, with
Mr.. and Mrs. Bobbie Hopkins.
-C. A.
*EMORY
In sad but loving memory s
our dear Mother who passed Siva,
on January 28, 19,37. It looked Ilk,.
we had more trouble than we could ss.
bear at that time but we lookisi
to God for He alone can heal Now A
she is at rest in that home whia,
all is peace, joy and happiness.
God called you away Mother,
-He called you up to heaven to stay
We _know it WAS HIS will but va.
hope to meet you again
On that resurrection day.
So just sleep on Mother,
Sweet may be 'your rest
We loved you dearly but God loved
you best.
Written by a daughter,
Bertha Kuykendall, 
Hazel, 10., RE D. I
Bead the Classified Commis
DANGEROUS
It is dangerous to sell a SUI3STI.
tute for 686 just to make three oi
four cents more. Customers are
your best assets; lose them and
you lose your business. 086 is worth
three or four times as much as a
SUBSTITUTE.
ameetemeeemmeiraelsmmi=,. 
1 
Glasses Fitted.
•
- LENSES cr
Duplicated
Expert Watch and
Jewelry Repairing
Work 'done at reasonable
prices. Estimates given on
work mailed to us.
All work guaranteed
-
H. B. BAILEY
Murray Kentucky
ARANTEED
TRUCK TIRES (No TimLeimoirt) Mileage
Big, Husky, Non-Skid, For Long Mileage & Safety
Aby 
*restos,* 
32 x 6 10 Ply
SENTINEL TYPE 
$3 05
ar
t!
6.00-20
$ 1 5"
30)(5
$ 1 886
SHIRR
TUBE—$3.33 HEAVY DUTY TRUCK
Save money with this tough, long-wearing
tire—the best truck tire buy in town. See us
today.
Save Money Here On Passenger Car Tires
ifirtstolie SENTINEL
Built of high krade mater-
ials with fine, workmanship
for caar owners who want
long; mileage and depend-
able service at low prices.
? $615
4.40-21
SIZE PRICE
4.50-21 $6.85
4.75-19 7.05
5.00-19 7.60
l 8.05_5.25-17
5.50-17 9.05
Other Sizes Proportionately Lon
rirestwit CO-IIR I ER
1-- 4.40-21. -4.50-214.75-19
SIZE PRICE.
-$5.86
6.54
6.73
A dependable, tire that has
-no equal in the low priced
--tte I d. Carries Firestone
-name and guarantee.
$5.11
30x3 1-2 Cl.
It'S FOR TRUCK NEEDS,
SUPER - SERVICE STATION
of the Jackson Purchase Oil Co.,
East Main St., Murray, Ky.
Inc.
Phone 208 For Fast Road Service
'e-sessstresit*F--•oer-Sis. sot:stir-se oeise-sesis•ws=oiss-sieF-'., seSaliV"S-sr-. ss..s.!*.;...o.s.s.s. Loss-
'
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LUXURIOUS
FUR
COATS
Supreme quality furs styled in the
latest fashions: Here is your opportu-
nity to buy a qUAL1TY fur coat at au:-
unusual saving.
$69.75 Values , $179.75 Values
$112.50 $50.00
11,-
NO REFUNDS!
NO EXCHANGE!
Sales Cash
and Final!
The Season's
Smartest
SILK
DRESSES
At savings you'll ap-
preciate . .. A wonder
showing of new colors and
styles.
$2.75 Si .99
VALUE
$3.95 S2
VALUE ,99
$6.75 Value $10.75 Value
$4.49 $6.99
Women's Fine
FOOTWEAR
A very comprehensive showing of all
that is new and smart in Oxfords,
Pumps, Straps and Ties.
Group of
Values to
$2.95 $1.45
Our Famous "Edgewood"
$3.45
Values
For $2.45
BROWN-BILT FOOT
WEAR FOR
WOMEN
These nationally known shoes need no
introduction to the quality-style-wise
women of this section.
$2.98 Values 
$4.98 Values  $3.99
$6.50 Values
$4'49
_
U THE NEWS OF
lb&
-•••• •••
r;i4Ti..99"
„
••••••••• ••-•
•••
-.11.‘1.4444111 8, _ _ •
- • •• ••• o
Ultra Fashionable
Fur Trim and Plain
TAILORED
COATS
Rick colors and fabrics ... fine furs
. . . tailoring ideal . . . styled in fash-
ions of the moment.
$10.75 Values
_
$16.75 Values
11 099
Spring Coats and Suits go in this sale as it
  was impossible-to-countermand much of
the spring made up lines.
A SALE
OF SALES!
TWO SALES-IN-ONE
A Double Header
CLOSE-OUT!!
This announcement- of-liquidating this LAND-MARK-ESTABLISHMENT IN -MURRAY will no doubt at-tract thousands of friends and customers since Stupendous Savings are offered on dependable merchandise
throughout both stores.
I regret to have to make the drastic reduc-
tions to close out my stock and deprive
other merchants of profit, if they reduce
to my prices it will only prolong the close
out sale and destroy their legitimate prof-
it for the coming spring.
BOY'S ALL WOOL
SUITS
OFF
Sale Mart lies on into Second Week, on and on until all is sold.
Store room 'or rent, possession on short notice. Fixtures for sale.
The cooperalon of the public in assisting this close out sale is appreciated.Those owing Accounts will please make adjustments of same.
Our friends realise that it is a wise conclusion for me to tome to, in adjusting my af-fairs to the point of making it possible for my wife to handle the affairs if I should be-come disabled or pass out as some times happens to people who least expect R. I havebeen active in public matters and expect to continue, also have some other scatteredInterests tbat,gequire my attentions I have been in business in Murray 18 years. Noother general dr y goods nterehant in businesiT now that was when I came here. I havebeen in business 44 years continuously at other points on my own account. 1 proposeto remain A citizen of Murray and support both County and Town 100 per cent withmy limited ability.-T. 0. TURNER.
SIXTY
DAYS
Yet to wear winter merchandise. Buy
now and get the benefit of saving and
'pleasure of wearing comfortable cloth-
ing.
OUR BEST 36 INCH
Brown
Domestic
Goes Now At
6:c
• "SUNBEAM"
and
"SUNNY SUE"
PRINT
DRESSES
Adorable patterns and
styles of fast color print
cloth with styling right up
to the minute.
Sunny Sue 
Sunbeam . . . .
89c
$1.79
SHIRTS or
SHORTS
Veil made-Full made broadcloth Shorts
of fine combed yarn.
25-cent
Grade
19-cent
Grade 
MEN'S
FELT
HATS
Wide rairge of shapes,
stireand colors..
59c
18c
15c
Men's High Grade
Work
Shoes
Genuine Leather Shoes, stur-
dily built for hard service.
$2.25 Value
$1.95
Linseed Oil; gallon  99c I House Paint, gallon . .
Turpentine; gallon - - - - - - 89c 1 Tom Thumb Paint, can . • 
• • $1.49
• • 8c
COME IN EARLY•• REAL VALUES AWAIT YOti!
0. TURNER MurrayKy.
of
_ -
S.
MEN'S
DRESS SHIRTS
89c Grade $1.45 Grade
69c 98c
A remarkable showing of desirable
mixed patterns and plenty of plain white -
quality brOadcloth shirts . . . the saving
is worth 'while.
BROWN-BILT SHOES FOR
MEN
Quality, comfort,, service unsurpassedand look what you save!
$2.45 Grade 
$3.50 Grade 
$5.50 Grade
$6.50 Grade 
FLORSHEIM
Shoes For Men
The standised of excellence in men's finest
footwear!
$8.75 Grade
$9.75 Grade
Still some
MEN'S SUITS
 $6.75
 $7.45
-and---
OVERCOATS
To Close Out at
Very Low Prices.
BOY'S $11111
-and 
OVERFCOATS
$1.
98rom
to $4•99
1
„
--4-swersooksienslasts
C --. • •1•,
•
,"0,46" • 
o
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Freeland News
I'm back with everyone &Lainafter my absence. I'm sorry I
wasn't with you all. I'm sure glad
to get back with my friends.
I have some very sad news for
everyone Odie Maynard's house
burned Tuesday about 9 a m. It
is reported the soot caught lire in
the chimney and the firer stifled
upstairs front the overheated flue.
Only a few things were _Saved-
She has a nice job awaiting her.
Her sister, Miss Alma Wainaeottes
went about a year ago. I hate to
see her leave for she is a good
friend besides being my cousin.
Howdy folks! Good mornin' pee-.
pie. I betcha everybody has a
bad cold except Kentucky Bell
and Maybe she has a good cold.
I'm just. hoping we won't have"
a war in the United States.
and' Mrs. Guy Loving of
MIteedonia spent -Fridays night with
Mr. and- Mrs. Jess balt-and sonThe Maynards have our sympathy. Herbert James, also of Macedonia.Miss Eva Mae Williams spent I'M sorry that our mail carrierSunday with Miss Dollie 3tie May-- can't travel our road down herenard of Cedar Knobb. until it is fixed, but the men areMr. and- Mrs. --Wattled dintson--4-going to - remodel it m -the -10.3d'and son. Joe Max, of. Macedonia old. Ledger ti Times can still be-spent Friday night with Mr. and' expected every Friday.Mrs. Tommie Burton and children. Be sure to notice a headline ofJohn and Jim. of. New Providence. hThe. First Telephone" next week.Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Housden I -must leave you for a few
er. Shirley. Orville winks of sleep-Aunt CindyHousden. lie Lamb and broth-
er James, and MI's. Lassiter N-Irs . S S famesHill went to lorida, last Tuesday.
Mnd Mrs_ ills were-taking • Olaf-------- --- • - -
others. Odelle mb, James. Lanin,1- On April 7_, 1937. the spirit of
and  Othalley  /dpisaden. Jettirnes1 our hilt:rev:1 1,Laricimother  Mrs.
wits Mr. and hiss. Hill Frida S. S. James. left this world, to
night. Eunice Housden is employed
in a , wrecking 'ard. He had. his l'Savior whom Me-served .so faith-
job awaiting -'him. fully. We 'Will miss her Sevo-
tion tl His Kingdom and herMr. and Mrs. Sip Williams and
children, Jean and Dorothy, John helpfulness to her friends.
Williams. Brent Speight
liViiirams. Dean mimmeit arid- Slits 1 -"" ' "• "n-T SOYThat she is dead! - She is justIon Mitcnell of Macedonia spent
Saturday night with Mr. -and Mrs. awes-
Eunice Williams and daughter. With a cheery smile, and a wave
She has wandered into an unknown
loanf ("tit:. hand.Eron LaRue, of Cedar Knob.
And ir left us dreaming how veryfa
It must be. since she lingers there.
Anti you-sou who the wildest
-Yearn
For the old time step and the glad
return-
Think raf her faring on, as dear
Simmons. and Mrs Simmons and In the love- of There as tbe love. 
'daughter. Sue. of New Pr of here: evidence.
Miss Autie Mitchell. Ralph Duke Mfid and-gentle as she was brave--cind Milford Duke were the Satino_l_NKIien the sweetest lsve .of_her
day guests of their cousin, Mr. she gave
and Mrs. Eunice Williams, and To simple things, where the violets
daughter. Eron LaRue. of Cedar great, '
Knob '• • • Pure as the eyes they were. liken-
Mr and Mrs_ David Hutson and ed to. -
children of Buchanan spent Sun- The touches of her- hands have
day with Mrs. Hutson's sister. Mrs strayed . • •
Simmons.Withe  and Mr. Simmons. As reverently' as her lips have
Miss, Geddie Wainscottessof Ce
ierviIle. Tenn.. will leve for Chi-
cago, ft. Saturday.. January 21
guess everyone can understand
they have a nice big radio.
There are several friends on the
sick list this week. Some are im-
pros Mg. Mrs. Alma W.Iliams, Mrs.
Bertie- Allbritten. Henry Hutson.-
Mrs_ Gertie Williams and Miss Sue
Simmons.
Mrs. Jessie Simmons is spending
a few days with 'Tier son. Oren
SHOE
REPAIRING
Try the new method
VULCO-SOLING
No nails, no stitches
Dutch's Shoe Shop
Arouty\1 Paschall
MS.
---
We had another . week of fine
weather which WAS real pleasant
after the extreme edict weather we
experienceste before Chris-trnas.
The men of this community Put
in a bit of time last week drag-
ging roads and getting them in
good shape. We thank these men
for their work for it is very un-
pleasant traveling over a bad row!
.There has been quiet a lot ot
sevrite colds in this neighborhood.
Mrs. Hollon Byars has been suf-
fermg-the VW( Week' With a head
trouble following a severe cold.
Norton Foster and daughter, Fah.
are recovering from deep colds.
Mrs. Dick Jones is slowly improv-
ing. The small daughter ef Odie
Morris. Rama Sue. has a severe
cold
Mary - Katherine Morris has ;he
chicken. pox.
- Mr; 'and Mrs. Holton Jones and.
children. Annie and 'Bobbie. and
Mrs. -tiarther-liWfT K. ,
attended church at North 'Fork
Sunday. -
Mrs. D. J .Wilson has a cold.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wilson, Mr.
and Mrs. ..Holton Junes and cnil-
dren. Mrs. Gaiatershiertesand son.
Oat Paschall Funk 1 -
Mrs. Adis Byars. ,Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Paschall. Master Charies Mor-
ris.. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Byars and
daughter. Inez, were visitors Sun-
day in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Notion Byars and Mrs. D. J. Wil-
son.
Paying
service to a friend in need is a
friend indeed-an old saying but
nevertheless' true.
Mr. and Mrs. One Key. Mr. and
Mrs. Hester Brown and Mr. and
Mrs. Eurie Kuykendall and son.
Presten, attended church at North
Fork Sunday. Ortis Key and
Master Lowell Key were also
among thote attending the church
Hello to Mrs. Connie Hall and
family! • I hope you had a real
nice time Christmas. Ocean. I
would like to- hear the Florida
Blues sung. Hal-Golden Lock.
_Sycamore Centerprayed,
'dwell forever with her Lord and
• , -
Think of her still at the same Newswe say:
She is not dead--she -is 'lost -away!
neime to the Ledger is TimesSadly missed be 'air, and readers!Mrs_ Hester dugh Brown Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Paschall
and son. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Wicker and daughter were SundayUSINKING SPRING CHRCH 30
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.'IRAK Clifton of Pottertown.
ELECT PASTOR FOR 
D. Paschall. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rey , Coopel. and
Carole Lombard
Carole Lombard in David 0. Selz-
nick's Technicoolr Comedy Sensa-
tion "Nothing Sacred," opening
Sunday at the Capitol Theatre.
.the afternoon. -
*if. ado Sirs. Beckham Cooper
and sop. Gerald Dan. Mr. and Mrs.
Punt Nance and'ehildsen. Joe Rich-
ard and' Jean, .spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Rob (-largos of near
Wiwel I.
Mr. and Mrs. Lune Tiros:in had as
their Sunday afternoon callers
-Professor and Mrs. Verry.n James
and son. Jimmy. of Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Cooper and
children spent Saturday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Morton and
daughter of Taylor's Store:
Mrs. Emmet Erwin and son.
James 'Fuel are recovering from
recent illnesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Brown spent
Sattnidary-Tright-setth Mr. and Mrs.
One Key of near Taylor's Store
and attended church services Sun-
day at North Fork and spent Sun-
day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Roy Kuykendall.
Mr: and Mrs Maybtirn Key had
as their SUnday dinner guests Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Wilson and
Mrs. Will Phillips spent a few
days last week with Mrs. Lube
Brown and Mrs. Hester Hugh
Brown and also visited her aunt.
Minera Orr while there.
s. TODAY and FRIDAYhad as their Sunday night guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Beckham Cooper .
Mr. and Mrs. Ewin Hale and son -
first Loam vjoke 22-13. -Our second
team lost by a score of 19-16. Our
last`home game will be with Con-
cord Friday -night. Januarys 28
A real minstrel will be given
in the student auditorium Febru-
ary 3, by students from the COlured
High school of Murray.
Pury ear Route 3
h Visitors irdi-the home of • Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. Terry Morns
and children. Howard and &ports
Mr. _arid _Mrs. Clayton Morris and
daughter Gwina Vee, Mr. and Mrs.
Glynn Orr and daughter, Gela, Mr.
and Mrs. Odie Msrris and children.
Martha Nell, William B., Doyce,
and Mies Hilda Jane Jenkins,
Miss Mary Katherine Morris is
ill with chicken pox.
Charles Morris was the Sunday
guest of his grandparents, lltr, and
Mrs. Heti
"Old Maid", Hilda Jane Jenkins
and,-kfttry-legtherine -'3iThrrit are
wondering whether you have pur-
chased another quilt hex from
Hazel yet. .
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Morris. Mrs..
Estell Morris. Hilda Jane Jenkins,.and Glyn Orr were Sunday guests
of Oche; MUI113 and family.
-- Sorry to hear of Mrs. lislIon
Byars and Mrs. Missouri Wilson
being on the :Sick list
We hope Miss Joy Paschatt will
soon recover from burns sustained
when 'moving a kettle from the
fire.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Scarbrough
are the proud- parents of a twelve
and one-half psund son.
Mr. arid Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
and children have severe colds.
-Humming Bird
A very substantial increase has
been shown in Cuban consumption
of loeally-mattufactured cigars and
cigarettes, 'resulting from more
prosperous conditions, largely due
to the effects of the Reciprocal
Trade between Cuba and the
United States.
Scraps Of Thought
By Linde
No matter how much they al-
ready have, little children (and
grown ups too) want more. It's
rather amusing to watch little
tots "window-shop." All praise to
the mother who, has patience to
shop with them'
A darling, curly haired, little
girl who looked -very much lihe
Little Red Riding Hood, turned
loose of her mother's hand and
ran up -to --a show window. She
gazed, with wide, wishful eyes at
a shiny, new tricycle'
I was wondering why 'Old Santa
hadn't brought her one when I
heard her" say, "Mudder, my tri-
cycle isn't the colsr of this one!
Mudder. I wish my tricycle were
like this one." •
-The mother finally
started, only to have her stop at
It was a men's clothing store.
1:hcl she leave? No sir!
Nothing escaped - her big blue
eyes.
Then she stepped upon the
scales and insisted that she be
weighed. 
The mother looked at the scales,
called a number and reached for
the child's hand. (Kids are not
so easily fooled. Not even the
three year old!)
"But Mudder, you didn't pay the
scales a penny!" and she sweetly
refused to go until Mudder did
pay the scales a penny.
This mother didn't show the least
bit of embarassroent as she opened
her purse 1 before an audience)
and scrambled through handker-
chiefs, powder puffs, compacts, lip
sticks, bobbie pins, pencils and_a
dozen other things to find the
penny. Why should she? Children
are supposed happy,-
The men who haul tobacco after
dark may -find themselves spend-
ing that hard-earned check for
fines and hospital bills, if they
--
Idlonrrernember to tang a light on
their Wagon.
Dr. Howrd W li.iggard, pro-
fessor of applied loychology at
Yale University, sass- that a pleas-
ing personality is born, not made.
That doesn't sound %cry encourag-
ing if you ask me' •
This way people have of throw-
ing their worthless, unwanted cats
on the highway is getting to be
terrible. The poor things go meow-
ing up to the nean•st house, only
to find dozen !sorer already
waiting_ for a sh-uss..-out.'' Every.
time one goes out ., door, ,side,
back or front) one stumbles over
a oat. There ought to lre a law
against it (Pitching them on the
highway, I mean).
Utterback School
By Alene Krises- ---- -
This is the last le, iitts 'ad 'school.
-ours-lash -nous -this-year-. -"7
We are very proud of the xear'i
work. We feel we have accomp-
lished much from the various ac-
tivities carried on iSroughout the
seven months.
We had a very successful Christ-
mas ro ra lige number of
parents ewere present.
We wish to express our thanks
and appreciation to parents and
others who have 'helped in any
way to make this a success/pi year.
We had three new students Mon-
doy. They were: Anna Lee and
Edward Bretton and Buddie Crea-
son.
Those who haven't Misled a day
this year so far are: H. W. Wilson,
Ed and Oliver Parrish, Josephine
Wilbarns, Gene Thurmond. Edward
McMellen, Rebecca Clark. June
and Billie Williams.
Manuel Warren, a Jessamine
Negro 4-H club member, grew
340 pounds of tobacco on 1-4 acre
and sold it for $120.
Earl McFarland and Luke Mc-
Farland, Estill county, sold for 1164
popcorn produced on 1-4 acre of
land.
Lynn Grove School
To cover the coat of part of the
yearbooks which are being pub-
lished by the senior claw they
are presenting a play, "Me, Him
and I", a farce comedy by Charles
George Saturday night January
29. The cast of the play is .made
up entirely of seniors- and is spon-
sored by Mrs. Doherty.
We have a new student, Kathryn
Jones, in eighth grade.
Grade Honor Roll
The trade honor r.11 ls as fol-
lows:
Sixth grade, 'treva Dell Cole,
Martha Jo Miller, Johidre Pat
Boyd, Otis Rieves Miller. Fifth a
grade, Betty Jane Adams, Mary
Ju Farmer. Marie Jones, Notella
Kelso, Iosetta Morris, Billy Brown,
John Thomas Murdock. Quincy
- Adams, Jtihn Tinsley, F,arline
Cochran, Jean Galloway, Mary
lice... lAcarrillil. .Y4_10113 grade.
Ralph James, Charles Redden. Al-
fred Hugh Murdock, Code Lee
Cole, Naomi Broach, Anna [Zee
eamm. Third grade, Anna Faye
Miller, Laurel Miller. Bradley Mil-
ler, Henry McReynolds, Willie Rue
Cole.  Secon_cisilratie.. __Charles lc_
Miller, Harry Lee Smith. Marion'
Alice Workman, Jessie Marie Ford,
Martha Ett Myers. Lyda Sue -.But-
terworth, Mildred Cochran. First
I grade! Sue Lockhart, Eulala Law-
rence. Dulcie Mae Miller, Mildred
Lamm, Maxine Witty,
On Wednesday night. January 12,
Lynn Grove Wildcats defeated Se-
dalia Lions.
On Thusday night. January 27,
Lynn Grove Wildcats will play
Hazel Lions at Lynn -Grove.
An apartment with cellars cap-
able of withstanding the shock of
aerial bombs of from 600 to 1,000
pounds and which is equipped with
bomb-proof and gas-proof com-
partments in which there will be
located a hospital room. special
gas locks, bathing facilities, and
storerooms, is to be constructed
in Gotoborg. Sweden,
Balcony 16c
Till 5 P. M.
Except Sunday
On Saturdas at 2 o'clock. all -Pa-so-hail was sev000lY children spent Sunday with Mn,raembeis of the ginking Spring burned Tuesday when she attemats and Mrs. Jim Taylt r of Taylor's
Store.
Baptist Church are requested to
be present to elect .0 pastor for
the forthcoming year according to
J B Stvants chairman of the board
of deacons! Brother_ N. S. Castle-
berrP will be present on that day,
and will also preiich op the Sun-
1 ,y following
Why Should YOU ,
Worry About YOUR
INSURANCE PROBLEMS
That's Our Job!
Frazee & Melugin
INSURANCE AGENTS
Phone 331 •
"It Does Make a Difference
Who Writes Your Insurance"
ed -to remove a • wash kettle off
the fire. Miss paschal! is -- im-
proving at this writing.
There is so seri. us sickness i
this neighborhood to report this
week. However. colds are num-
erous. . . .
the Rev. B. B. Boaz filled his
regular appointment at North
 Fork Saturday and Sunday and
was a duiner guest Sunday with
Mrs. Rebecca Paschall.
Mr .and Mrs. Fred Orr and
Willie Orr were week-end guests
of Mrs. Rebecca Paschall.
Hildred Paschall made a business
trip to Murray hist Friday.
Mr.. and lira • Albert Gallinsore
'were week-end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J.- E. Orr and daughter. • a
Mrs. C. IM. Junrs and children.1
Johnny and Stanley. Mr. and Mrs..
Mac„n Taylor were Sunday dinner
„guests of Mr. .and Mrs. C. C.
Churchfield. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Stewart are I
the parents, of .a baby boy ,born
January 11. The baby has been 1
named Jimmie Joe. -
Willie Orr, Martha and John I
Roar were,guasse.-- Stinday-ef Miss
Mildred Nance.
Ancil and Ola Wicker were in I
Paris on business Saturday.
-Happy Jack
Fine 504 Acre Farm angi Personal Property At
'ABSOLUTE AUCTION
To Settle Estate of the Late Dr. Rorie
WEDNESDAY, J,ANUARY 26th AT 10:00 A. M.
Rain or Shine On the Premises
LOCATION: 14 miles North of Paris. Tenn.. in Henry (minty.
S miles we'.( of Pirryear. "(Down as the t ol. It. G. Caldnell
place.
DESCRIPTION: This fertile' farm is .knovin as one of the best
valley farms in this part of the county. Kell wateord: a good
grain. tobareo; grass ahd cattle farm. Improved with large
i•olonial home, 2 tenant houses, barns and All necessary out-
buildings. Place aid be sold in three tracts ,fronting on good
gravel road. Possession oith deed. Liberal terms announced
at sale. A lot of 'very fine personal property to he seld.
stork. tools, household goods, eV.
N''''..isers 
_ .
Resneiribee this is on absolii_e an_ -ore self to the highest
and best -bidder regardles of price or vseather, let nothing
keep away
If you have property you want to sell, phone us at our expense.
Let our experieuGed appraiser, -who has ha* more than sixteen
, years experience. appraise your property absolutely free for
Ilinction. under our famous plan of "No Sale-No Pay" Auction.
sales at our Auction House every Tuesday from I; to 9 p. m.
National Realty & Auction Co.
Int orporated
Office and Auction House, all Gallatin ltd.
Phone 3-1518, Nashville, Tenn
Col. A R. Shofftier, Aasisied" by Others
Lube Brown and son.
Hpgh, made a business
Mayfield ,Monday.-Brown
Hester
trip to
Eyes.
Almo High School
January 17 began the third week
of this semester's work with an
enrollment of 177. There are lift"
in the first three grades. forty.
five fn grades four and five,
thirty-five in grades six. seven
and eight and forty-seven in high
school. This is the largest enroll-,
ment there has been in the his-.
tory of Almo High school.
-We feel that our school is grow-
ing each day and we 'want it tp
continue to do so. Twenty dollors
worth of books have bought
for the grades arid plans are being
made to order some more fiction
books and laboratory' equipment
for the high school.
The debate team is working
hard They have three debates
scheduled. The Training School will
Uphold the affirmative side of the
-question -with-astir -negative- teem
here Thursday of this. week. Our
team will argue both sides of • the
question with Kirksey. here Thurs-
day. January 27.
The Blue and White Warriors
Around S. Pleasant
Grove
Hello everybody" We are hay-
some *pretty weather now and
e hope it continues this way—
Mrs. Dave Myeres is very ill at
Writidg.
Mrs. Will Cooper is on the sick
..:t. also Mrs. Milt Miles, Nrs
Russ Paschall is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Goeble Cooper had
as their dinner guests Sunday 31r
and Mrs. Wilbert Haley and chil-
dren of Midway. Mr. and Mrs.
Evan Hale and sore-etiftsn
Pottgrtown. Mr. and Mrs. Hafford
Cooper and children and visited
their aunt. Mrs. "Dave Myeres in
met two basketball defeats with
Hazel Friday flies Scpres for the
At Your Best!
Free From Constipation
-Nothing beats a clean system for
health!
At the first sign of constipation,.
take purely vegetable Black-Draught
for prompt relief
Many rnrn and women say that Bl&ck..
Draug:-.t brings etch refreshing reltef By
itS c:eansing xenon txnsonous effects of
eonrtInatton are driven out; )ou soo
feel better, MO,. efficient
Black-Draught costs less than most otherlaxatives.
BLACK- DRAUGHT
A GOOD LAXATIVE
- A  
14611 Z'5cATRy
co*.W WASHED 0AXOLIZE"DUSTVBEATED"
by the VVAXD Process
try our NEW SENTRY CORI. this time
It's prepared in America's
Most Modern Preparation
Plant.' WE GUARANTEE
EVERY TON.-
, EGG NUT
$5.75 Ton $C.25 TonDelivered J Delivered
Murray Consumers Coal & Ice Co.
PHONE 64 FOR SERVICE
"ICE is the BEST and CHEAPEST Refrigerant
Known to the Scientific ,World"
yet
ICAPI TOL1 
11%ROMANCE..
Pt ,..-datrAs,
Never has the screen blended
drama, pageantry, soul-stab%
bing thrill... to equal this star-
studded romantic triumph!
A YEAR TO
- PRODUCE
and "BEHIND THE
CRIMINAL." Another of
the "Crime Doesn't Pay" Series
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"You Little Low-Down, Double-Crossing
LOVE VOLT'
L0141.1AR9 - MARCH
it
IN II SLS554 ... N .. INIAL`11 SearMiara TSCIIINICOILOIN Comosei
NOTHING SACRED
11/1Tri
CHARLES WINNINGER • WALTER CONNOLLY
Balcony 16c
Till 5 P. M.
Except Sunday
SATURDAY
It took six murdering rustlers
and a girl to maks a reckless
rover twist down to love!
—Also-
- "TIM TYLER'S
LUCK"
Walt Disney's
Pluto's
Quintuplets"
8.110 0'oit OIST
erita
J.  UShi"nalfge • Marsha Hoot • JAB
Tuesday
and
Wednesday
'BULLDOG
DRUMMOND'S
REVENGE"
JOHN BARRYMORE
JOHN HOWARD•LOUISECAJAPSELL•E.E.CIIVI
Extra Added Attractions Tuesday and
Robert Benchley
—IN—
Wednesday
"A NIGHT AT THE MOVIES"
Our Gang in "PIGSKIN PALOOKA"
ELEANOR
POWELL
ve
•
•• -
*4"
Next Thursday and Friday--
"ROSALIE"
sass
NELSON
EDDY
,mammae....e-•.01•••-•••
4
